Chapter 5
Public Wastewater Treatment
I. Introduction
Clean Water Act
On October 18, 1972, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments became Public Law 92-500.
These amendments established a comprehensive water pollution control program. The Act’s objective was
to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters." It
established programs to carry out these goals:
•

Uniform, enforceable national standards for clean water and regulations to enforce those
standards;

•

A national permit program for discharge from all point sources -- industrial, municipal, commercial,
agricultural, and other facilities that release pollutants through pipes and sewers;

•

Federal funds for construction of sewage treatment systems;

•

State and areawide water quality planning programs to coordinate pollution control decisions and
to implement feasible methods to achieve clean water over the long term.

The Clean Water Act (CWA) was reauthorized and amended in 1977, 1982, and 1987. Among the many
changes were to shift responsibility for management and funding from the Federal Government to State
and Local agencies. In the 1970s, the Areawide Water Quality Management Plan (AWQMP) was used for
issuing Construction Grants for public sewers and wastewater treatment under §201 of the CWA. Today,
the Construction Grants have been replaced with Revolving Loan programs administered by Ohio EPA and
Michigan EGLE. U.S. EPA provides the working capital for these programs through grants. Each State
provides matching funds, and loans the money to local governments to build or upgrade public sewage
systems. Both State agencies have reduced interest rate funding available for projects based on financial
need.
The Purpose statement of §201 states that: “To the extent practicable, waste treatment management shall
be on an Areawide basis and provide control or treatment of all point and non-point sources of pollution,
including in place or accumulated pollution sources.” This goal remains relevant despite the declining
Federal role.

II. An Areawide Approach to Public Wastewater Treatment
Facility Planning Areas
Section 208(a)(2) of the CWA directs that: “The Governor of each State ... shall identify each area within the
State which, as a result of urban-industrial concentrations or other factors, has substantial water quality
control problems.” This language led to the establishment of Facility Planning Areas (FPAs) as a key
element of this Areawide Water Quality Management Plan (AWQMP). An FPA may cover a municipality
and surrounding developed areas, or areas where public wastewater treatment may be provided more
economically or more effectively at a regional level than for each individual political jurisdiction. FPAs
provide individual jurisdictions with a means of planning and cooperation to provide service to residents.
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Service includes collection of household sewage in pipelines that carry it by gravity and pumping to a
“wastewater treatment plant” (WWTP), which may also have a limited ability to treat industrial wastes
and/or sludge pumped out of private septic tanks (septage). The term WWTP may also be applied to
treatment facilities owned and operated by industries solely for their own process wastes; but in this Plan
it normally refers to a municipal facility. The entire system of pipes, fittings, valves, pumping stations, and
treatment facilities is called a sewage system. A Publicly-Operated Treatment Works (POTW) refers
specifically to a sewage treatment plant operated by a County, a municipal government, or a sewage
authority.
This chapter of the Plan defines the region’s FPAs—both physical boundaries and their application. FPAs
are a mechanism for predicting future wastewater collection and treatment needs, and planning facilities
to meet them. The FPAs also define the service areas of the designated treatment facilities for purposes of
ORC. §6111.03(J)(2)(B).
For FPAs where there is an existing sewage system, population forecasts corresponding to the FPA
boundary allow pipelines, pumping facilities, and treatment equipment to be sized to provide wastewater
treatment and meet National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit requirements for the
next 20 years. For areas where there is no existing sewage system, the FPA predicts future needs to help
select the best means of providing service to the area.
Regional Wastewater Management Issues
Several wastewater problems or issues are common throughout the TMACOG region. These issues are
often referred to in the descriptions of individual FPAs, and discussed here to give the reader a general
understanding.
Extraneous Flows
Infiltration and Inflow: Perhaps the single greatest problem experienced by WWTPs throughout the region
is that of infiltration and/or inflow (I/I).
•

Infiltration refers to extraneous water entering a sewer system below the ground. It includes
leaking service connections - for example, from defective pipes, joints, connections, or manholes.

•

Inflow refers to extraneous water entering a sewer system above ground through improper
openings or connections. It includes catch basins, yard drains, and downspouts hooked into the
sanitary sewer instead of a storm sewer; it also includes surface water getting into the sewer
through a manhole cover.

Both sources of excess water overload sewers and interfere with the treatment plant’s ability to do its job.
The excess flow overloads the hydraulic capacity of the WWTP, resulting in by-passes of untreated
wastewater during storm events. This issue becomes a critical factor when expansion of a WWTP is
proposed due to growth when that growth could be accommodated by the present facility if the problem
of infiltration was solved.
Anti-Degradation
U.S. EPA set anti-degradation policy in 40 CFR 131.12 (40 FR 51400 November 8, 1983), stating:
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"The State shall develop and adopt a statewide anti-degradation policy and identify the
methods for implementing such policy ... consistent with the following:
"Existing instream water uses and the level of water quality necessary to protect the existing
uses shall be maintained and protected.”
A new package plant with a discharge to a local stream would come under anti-degradation requirements,
especially where public sewers are available or proposed. In such a case the issue is whether a Permit-toInstall (PTI) ought to be issued to allow the package plant, or whether a sewer extension ought to be built
instead.
Extensions of existing sanitary sewer systems often come under anti-degradation regulations. This
happens when extraneous stormwater overloads the sewage system, resulting in bypasses or untreated or
incompletely treated sewage. Ohio EPA policy requires elimination of extraneous flows as a condition of
the PTI. Usually there is a removal multiplier-requirement: e.g., three gallons of extraneous flow must be
eliminated for every gallon of sanitary sewage to be taken on by the system. Michigan EGLE has similar
regulations for removal of extraneous stormwater flows, but not through anti-degradation rules.
It is the recommendation that anti-degradation requirements for extraneous flows be consistent and based
on a defined storm and removal multiplier.
Industrial Discharge Pre-Treatment
Industrial pre-treatment is treatment of wastewater by an industrial facility before it discharges to a
WWTP. Pre-treatment removes industrial wastes that the WWTP was not designed to treat. Industrial
wastes can create problems in sewers (e.g., fire, corrosion, or explosion), inhibit municipal sewage
treatment processes, and pass into the environment by accumulating in the POTW’s sludge. Industrial
pollutants causing any of the above problems are incompatible with the POTW, and, if industry is to
discharge into the public system, industrial effluent will require pre-treatment before entering the system.
Under a pre-treatment program, the State and the public sewage system can require the industry to treat
its wastewater to set standards before discharging it to the public sewer. Pre-treatment programs have
eliminated many separate industrial wastewater discharges throughout the region.
Package Wastewater Treatment Plants
In many unsewered areas, privately-owned treatment plants are used for sewage disposal. The most
commonly-used type of facility is the extended aeration treatment plant, which works on a principle similar
to the extended aeration activated sludge process used in municipal sewage treatment. These small
“package” extended aeration treatment plants are manufactured in prefabricated modules, purchased and
installed as a “package.” The term “package plant” as used in this plan includes, all publicly and privately
owned, sewage treatment plants serving businesses or residential uses with more than three families. The
great majority of these systems are extended aeration plants, but the term as used in this plan and policies
includes lagoons, trickling filters, Imhoff plants, and other mechanical sewage treatment devices. It does
not include commercial septic systems.
Package plants typically range in design capacity from 1,500 to 100,000 gpd. They are used by commercial
operations in unsewered areas when the amount of sewage is too great for disposal by a septic
tank/leaching field system and/or where soil conditions won't permit a leaching field to operate properly.
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Package plants are commonly found at gas stations, restaurants, motels, mobile home parks, subdivisions,
marinas, rest areas, schools, retail stores, and occasionally at private residences in outlying areas. Often,
there is a high concentration of package plants just outside a city’s sanitary sewer service area.
Frequently these facilities are not properly operated or maintained. In Ohio, all dischargers are required to
have NPDES permits. In Michigan, all surface water discharges are required to comply with NPDES permits.
Package plant owners are often reluctant to tap into a public sewer because they made a substantial
investment in the package plant.
Wastewater Sludge Management
Sludge is the solid or slurry byproduct produced in the treatment of water or wastewater. Sewage is
treated using a biological process: microorganisms remove organic matter from sewage by digesting it. In
the process, the microorganisms grow and reproduce. Over time, it is necessary to remove excess
microorganisms from the treatment plant - these excess microorganisms are referred to as “waste
activated sludge.”
Waste sludge undergoes further organic digestion creating biosolids. It may also be dewatered, changing a
large volume of slurry into a much smaller volume of biosolids.
Biosolids may be disposed of in one of four ways:
•

Incineration

•

Placement in a sanitary landfill

•

Application to agricultural land

•

Hauling to another NPDES permitted facility

Application to agricultural land is the most common practice in the TMACOG region, and it is the
recommendation of this plan that land application be the preferred alternative. Incineration and land
filling are simply disposal, discharging pollutants to the air, soil, and possibly waterways.
Land application recycles nutrients and organic matter in biosolids by returning it to agricultural land. Land
application and beneficial use is regulated by Ohio EPA under Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) 3745-40 and
Michigan EGLE under Part 503 of Chapter 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
In Ohio, the regulatory controls on land application of biosolids are extensive. The treatment, storage,
transfer and beneficial use of biosolids must be in compliance with the conditions of OAC 3745-40 and the
conditions of an NPDES permit or an approved sludge management plan before a wastewater facility may
land apply biosolids. The facility will treat and beneficially use biosolids in such a manner as to meet
regulatory requirements. Biosolids application is limited by its nutrient and pollutant concentrations.
Other regulations control the methods and locations of biosolids application to prevent runoff,
contamination of surface or groundwater, or becoming a nuisance while stockpiled.
Biosolids are classified as Exceptional Quality (EQ) or Class “B” depending on the treatment processes used
for pathogen reduction and vector attraction reduction and pollutant concentration sampling results. EQ
biosolids receive a higher degree of treatment and as a result, fewer restrictions apply to its land
application.
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In 2020, TMACOG staff in consultation with the TMACOG Wastewater Committee completed a literature
review and white paper titled Biosolids: Land Application of Treated Wastewater Byproducts. The paper
provides an overview of biosolids treatment processes, land application methods and benefits, and
potential human and ecological impacts. The paper also describes the federal, state, and local regulatory
environments for biosolids applications and identifies areas where additional research is needed. The
paper is included in the TMACOG 208 Plan as Attachment D.

III. Areawide Policies
Designated Management Agencies
For each FPA, one or more Designated Management Agencies (DMAs) are listed. DMAs have local
responsibility for facility planning and requesting Plan Amendments as necessary. Each DMA’s
responsibility for collection and/or treatment of sanitary sewage is described later in this chapter in the
descriptions for each facility planning area, and in the DMA table in Chapter 4. DMAs are responsible for
planning and financing facilities needed to carry out their role, and all DMAs are responsible for
cooperating in planning sewage systems that involve multiple DMAs. Typically, the DMA is the County or
municipality that owns and operates the central WWTP, but not always. In cases where an FPA does not
include a treatment plant, the DMA is typically the entity responsible for building, operating, and
maintaining the sewers.
The DMA’s role includes:
•

Preparing Facility Plans or sewage studies to meet Ohio EPA or Michigan EGLE requirements and
this Plan’s water quality goals.

•

Serve as lead applicant to arrange financing for the construction of needed sewerage
improvements.

•

Join into service agreements with other political jurisdictions within the FPA to operate and
maintain sewers, administer billings, and other activities for system operation.

•

Request AWQMP amendments as necessary. Where a conflict arises among the jurisdictions of an
FPA, any political jurisdiction may request a plan amendment. TMACOG encourages neighboring
governments to resolve sewage service conflicts through a collaborative process. If the affected
jurisdictions are unable to resolve conflicts regarding an amendment to TMACOG’s plan through a
collaborative process, then these issues will be resolved by TMACOG’s Board of Trustees’ vote on
the plan amendment, which is TMACOG’s final decision on the matter.

•

The Water Quality Council reviews the Ohio EPA and Michigan EGLE revolving loan fund priority
lists, and makes any necessary recommendations to achieve the water quality goals of the region.

•

DMAs cooperate with the Water Quality Council in the Plan Amendment and updating process.

Package plants may be permitted in areas of FPAs where public sewage service is not available.
Facility Planning Area Descriptions and Data
The largest part of this chapter is devoted to discussing each FPA individually. Each FPA description
addresses, where applicable, the following:
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•

A map showing its boundaries, areas presently served with public sanitary sewers;

•

Estimated population in the FPA and in areas not presently served by public sanitary sewers;

•

Description and capacity of current sewage facilities, including known package plants, regardless of
whether they are presently in use;

•

Discussion of sludge treatment and disposal practices, and availability of septage treatment
services;

•

Industrial wastewater pre-treatment services, policies, and capacity;

•

Discussion of the adequacy of sewage facilities to achieve the water quality goals; and

•

Recommends needed facility improvements to meet the water quality goals. Examples of these
improvements include sewage treatment capacity expansion or upgrades, abatement of combined
sewer overflows, elimination of stormwater from sanitary sewers, elimination of package plants, or
extension of public sewage service to presently unsewered areas.

Facility Planning Area Policies
The FPAs were first defined in the §201 Facility Plans, most of which were prepared between 1974 and
1985. Facility Plans were detailed engineering studies of the most cost-effective means of complying with
CWA wastewater treatment requirements. The Facility Plan weighed the costs and benefits of various
types of sewer and wastewater treatment plants, and reached a final recommendation. The
recommendation was used as a funding request for a Construction Grant under §201 of the CWA
The AWQMP consolidates and updates the Planning Areas originally collected from the Facility Plans. This
Plan supersedes the FPA boundaries in the Facility Plans, and provides the local governments with a means
of fostering cooperation between neighboring Planning Areas.
Generally speaking, an FPA is a current or proposed sanitary sewer service area. In most cases, the FPA has
a central wastewater treatment plant. In some cases, the FPA is a discrete service area whose wastewater
is treated by a neighboring plant. In such cases, a regional approach to wastewater treatment was found
to be more cost-effective and/or more environmentally beneficial than a separate wastewater plant.
For the remaining unsewered FPAs, whether to build a new treatment plant or join an existing facility is a
key decision, based on:
•

Ability to protect public health and produce effluent that will not compromise the receiving
stream’s water quality

•

Lowest cost to users

•

Feasibility of providing service

Planning areas provide Ohio EPA and Michigan EGLE and local governments with a decision-making tool for
the construction of public sewers. It is the policy of this Plan that:
•

A residence or business within an FPA that generates sewage or produces an effluent from treated
sewage, sewage sludge, or septage shall connect to that FPA’s sewage system if the sewer is
available and accessible.

•

Ohio EPA and Michigan EGLE may approve sanitary sewer extensions proposed within FPAs if they
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are consistent with this Plan.
•

Areas outside FPAs should be reserved open space, farmland, or low density residential. "Low
density residential” is here considered development that is sparse enough to provide on-site
sewage treatment according to the policies laid out in the Chapter 6 of this Plan. Public sanitary
sewers should not be extended to areas outside FPAs. Where a road is an FPA boundary,
properties immediately adjacent to either side of that road may be served, as noted below under
“Land Use Planning.”

•

If a DMA proposes serving an area outside its currently established Facility Planning Area, it may
request a Plan Amendment as described in Chapter 4.

•

Once an area has sanitary sewage service as part of an FPA, it shall continue to be served by that
wastewater facility, except:
 When the wastewater facility is no longer able to meet its NPDES permit requirements due
to extraneous water, unanticipated growth, or treatment quality problems.
 By mutual agreement of the affected DMAs.

•

Package plants within FPAs shall not be permitted where a public sewer is “available” under
applicable state or local regulations. Availability of public sewers is determined by the DMAs
responsible for providing sanitary sewage service at the location in question. In Ohio, Ohio EPA
makes a determination whether or not to require connection to a sanitary sewer when the PTI is
approved. The policies of this plan are that:
o New or existing package plants shall be permitted inside FPAs only where public sewers are
not available.
o NPDES permits shall be required for all package plants regardless of their size.
o All PTIs and NPDES permits for new or existing package plants shall be required to tap when
public sewers become available.
o No PTI or NPDES permit shall be issued for a new or existing package plant where a public
sewer is available.
o No PTI or NPDES permit shall be issued for a new, expanded, or upgraded package plant
where making a public sewer available would cost the same or less than the cost of the
new, expanded, or upgraded package plant.
o No NPDES permit shall be granted or renewed for either a new or existing package plant
where a public sanitary sewer is available.

•

Under this Plan, a package plant is inherently a temporary sewage treatment facility, to be used
only until such a time as public sewage service becomes available. As a temporary facility, a
package plant does not require an FPA. In some cases, a small prefabricated extended aeration
wastewater treatment plant is owned and operated by a DMA as a permanent facility. In such a
case, the plant is considered a POTW, requiring an FPA, for which it is the principal wastewater
treatment facility.

•

On-site sewage treatments systems serving individual residences and businesses shall not be
permitted within an FPA where a public sewer is available and accessible. Where sewers are not
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available and accessible within an FPA, on-site systems shall be permitted, subject to policies set in
Chapter 6.
Considerations for Setting FPA Boundaries
The CWA calls for an areawide approach to water quality management, originally used to foster areawide
cooperation in wastewater treatment: “...shall identify each area within the State which, as a result of
urban-industrial concentrations or other factors, has substantial water quality control problems...” This
very broad language takes on a new meaning with the elimination of most point source pollution
problems, and the recognition that water quality control is now dependent on nonpoint source pollution
and aquatic habitat.
The guiding principles used in delineating FPAs under this plan are:
1. FPAs must be in compliance with the CWA requirements, notably
a. “Waste treatment management shall be on an Areawide basis.” [Clean Water Act §201(C)]
b. “Identification of those areas which, as a result of urban-industrial concentrations or other
factors have substantial water quality control problems.” [Clean Water Act §208(A)(2)]
2. FPAs should use sound planning practices to identify future needs for wastewater collection and
treatment facilities. An FPA boundary is a planning area for a single specific present or future
wastewater plant as well as a service area for the designated wastewater treatment plant. An FPA
may include service areas for multiple treatment plants when those plants are interconnected to
treat varying flow rates.
a. FPAs should be compact and contiguous concentrations of urban land uses without islands
of one FPA surrounding another.
b. Remote service areas may be included in an FPA when connected by force main and
separated by areas that should remain un-urbanized.
c. FPAs should be designed to serve residents in the most cost-effective manner without
duplication of service.
d. FPA boundaries should be consistent with adopted local land use plans.
e. FPA boundaries should be developed through cooperative dialogue among affected local
jurisdictions. TMACOG encourages neighboring governments to resolve sewage service
conflicts through a collaborative process. If affected local jurisdictions are unable to resolve
conflicts regarding an amendment to TMACOG’s plan through a collaborative process, then
these issues will be resolved by TMACOG’s Board of Trustees’ vote on the Plan Amendment
which is TMACOG’s final decision in the matter.

IV.

Land Use Planning and Sewage Facility Planning

Land use planning is inseparable from planning sanitary sewers service areas. The availability of public
sewers is necessary for urban development, especially in a region where soil conditions are very often
unsuitable for on-site sewage disposal. With urban development comes pollution from urban runoff,
drainage of wetlands, and loss of farmland. A link between established land use plans and sewer planning
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allows local governments to anticipate infrastructure needed for growth, rather than reacting to water
pollution problems.
Land use plans, zoning, and the AWQMP are closely related and are coordinated through the TMACOG
Transportation and Water Quality Councils. The FPAs are based on county and local land use,
comprehensive, or master plans. Areas designated for urban development by these plans have been
included within FPA boundaries. Where a sewer is built along a boundary road, it makes sense to serve
both sides of the road. Land use and development policies should be applied to FPAs with this level of
detail in mind. This Plan’s policy is a sewer extension be approved:
•

When a developed area is outside an FPA but contiguous to it, and

•

Sewers in the FPA are close enough to be considered “available” under the applicable Ohio State
law or local ordinance in Michigan.

•

When sewers are extended outside an FPA, the FPA boundary should be amended to include the
served area.

Zoning is the local government’s tool for implementing its land use plan. Since zoning controls what is
built, and where, it is important for zoning and this Plan to support each other. FPAs and the information
they contain are an integral part of land use planning. In deciding an area’s future land use, it is essential
to ask whether sewage facilities will be adequate to provide service:
•

Is the collection system adequate to handle the planned growth?

•

Does the wastewater treatment facility responsible for providing service to the area have capacity
for the planned growth?

•

How much growth is projected for that wastewater treatment facility in the land use plans and
zoning of other jurisdictions in its service area?

•

Does the FPA’s sewage system have problems with sewer overflows, or extraneous stormwater
entering the sewers? Will it be necessary to remove stormwater flows from the system in order to
handle sanitary sewage due to planned growth?

•

What will the ultimate development density be? If an area is developed as low-density and sewers
are sized accordingly, the sewers may become overloaded if the density is increased in the future.

Privately-Owned Septage Pretreatment Facilities
Septage is sludge removed from individual septic systems. Unlike waste activated sludge from a
wastewater plant, septage has not been stabilized by a treatment process, nor has it been dewatered. As
its name implies, septage is anoxic, and can have a strong septic odor.
Disposal of septage is addressed in Chapter 6. There are several options, including disposal in a landfill or
application to agricultural land. Taking septage to a landfill is disposal, a means of getting rid of it, but does
not recycle the nutrients. Agricultural application is not accepted except under strict controls, and is
banned in some counties. Besides odor issues, land application of septage has potential exposure of
pathogens to vectors, and can pollute surface water if not properly incorporated into the soil.
A third septage option is discharge to a POTW. A large volume of this high-strength waste, anoxic waste
can disrupt the activated sludge treatment process, in addition to causing odor problems. Most POTWs do
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not accept septage for these reasons. A relatively small number of the larger facilities with
capacity/facilities to handle septage do accept it.
A septage pretreatment facility may be designed specifically for this waste stream. A septage pretreatment facility would treat it, producing two waste streams. First, treated liquid effluent that would be
discharged to a POTW for final treatment, second, it would produce stabilized sludge, subject to EPA “Part
503” regulations.
The policy question is whether a privately-owned septage pre-treatment facility duplicates a public
investment in a POTW. In most cases, it does not. In areas outside FPAs, and in FPAs that do not include
restrictions, privately-owned septage pretreatment facilities may be permitted. In cases where POTWs
provide septage receiving facilities and have adequate capacity, restrictions on private septage pretreatment facilities may be stipulated in the FPA description. If no restriction is mentioned in the FPA
description, they may be permitted.
Plan Amendment Process
This Plan is subject to regular updates as conditions change. Any changes are reviewed and enacted
through the TMACOG Water Quality Council, which has been charged with responsibility for maintaining
the §208 Plan. The Water Quality Council, through its operating procedures, provides representation
throughout the region, including a seat reserved for each County and the City of Toledo. DMAs recognized
by this Plan may request a Plan Amendment. Please refer to Chapter 4, Water Quality Management
Framework for detail.

V.

State and Federal Programs

Overview
The goal of this Plan set by the CWA is to clean up rivers, streams and lakes so that they can support fish
and other aquatic life and be used for swimming. Once achieved, the goal is to keep the waters from again
becoming polluted. Policies to carry out these goals are set by U.S. EPA and implemented by the State
regulatory agencies, Ohio EPA and Michigan EGLE. The main programs are described below.
Water Quality Standards and Regulations
Section 303 of the CWA provides that States are to adopt Water Quality Standards to serve as goals. These
standards set "use classifications," for waters of the state, water quality criteria to support those uses, and
an anti-degradation policy.
Effluent limitations are established as the maximum allowable rate of discharge, concentration, or amount
of a pollutant that may be released from a point source into any body of water.
The level of treatment required is based on a wasteload allocation. The wasteload allocation assesses
treatment responsibility to all sources discharging into a given stream so that each assumes an equitable
share. Ohio EPA and Michigan EGLE have the responsibility to prepare these allocations.
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permits
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The NPDES was established under Section 402 and is a principal enforcement mechanism for regulating
point source discharges, including those from municipal wastewater treatment plants. The NPDES permit
contains several significant items that affect the planning and operation of POTWs such as the effluent
limitations. The degree of treatment to be achieved is defined by the effluent limitations developed by the
Ohio EPA or the Michigan EGLE. The specific effluent limitations vary with the nature of the receiving
waters. The effluent limitations directly influence the type of treatment process; the physical treatment
works and the operational efficiency required and are, therefore, of considerable importance.
The NPDES permit also contains limitations, conditions, or schedules that can require the municipality to
undertake the construction, upgrading or expansion of its WWTP. Meeting the treatment and time
requirements of the NPDES permit is often the stimulus for a community to participate in water pollution
control programs.
State Revolving Funds Capitalization Grants
In 1987, Amendments to the CWA (P.L. 100-4) began phasing out Construction Grants in favor of State
Water Pollution Control Revolving Funds (SRFs) that are to be used by the State to help finance
construction of wastewater treatment facilities and programs. These programs are administered by Ohio
EPA and Michigan EGLE, and use priority systems to determine the use of funds.
Facility Plans and Sewerage Studies
Facility Plans and sewage studies are two types of reports used to identify and request approval and
funding for sewage facilities.
The Facility Plans were extensive planning documents of prescribed format. They were a required step for
funding of Construction Grants under §201. A Facility Plan’s purpose is to weigh the alternatives for
sewage service in an area, and recommend the best, most cost-effective solution. A General Plan (Ohio
EPA) or a Detailed Engineering Report and Basis of Design (Michigan EGLE) are more commonly used
today. The evaluation of alternatives is less rigorous; it is a statement from the local jurisdiction of how it
intends to comply with its NPDES Permit, and show a feasible financing plan.

VI. State and Areawide Planning
There are planning programs for publicly-owned wastewater treatment services, at the State level and at
the Areawide level. The State programs are carried by Ohio EPA and Michigan EGLE, while TMACOG is the
designated Areawide agency.
State Level Planning: The States were given several planning responsibilities under the CWA.
1. The identification of relationship, linkages and strategies for programs authorized by the CWA, the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and the Safe Drinking Water Act;
2. Construction Grant and Revolving Loan Fund management;
3. Administration of the permits programs;
4. Water quality management planning and certification;
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5. Water quality standards development, review and revision;
6. Enforcement, including compliance assurance activities.
Areawide Water Quality Planning: The object of Areawide Water Quality Planning under Section 208 of
the Clean Water Act is to develop a comprehensive program(s) for the collection and treatment of water
and for controlling water pollution from all point and non-point sources. TMACOG, as the regional 208
planning agency has developed an areawide strategy for the responsibilities for pollution abatement of
participating jurisdictions in the region.
1. Establish and maintain an areawide policy decision-making forum to oversee implementation of
the 208 Areawide plan and resolve conflict that may arise among participants in the 208
Areawide plan. Implement changes in the Areawide Water Quality Management Plan following
the amendment process defined in Chapter 4 of this Plan.
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LUCAS COUNTY FACILITY PLANNING AREAS
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LUCAS COUNTY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Lucas County: Owns and operates the Lucas County Water Resource Recovery Facility (WRRF). Owns
and operates sanitary sewers in the unincorporated areas of Lucas County and various other
communities by agreement. The WRRF provides treatment services to all or part of the following
communities as specified in the Lucas County Facility Planning Area (Figure 5.1) Whiteford Township
(Michigan): Owns and operates sanitary sewers in Whiteford Township areas served by Lucas County.
Whiteford Township has a 40-year agreement with the City of Sylvania for sewage treatment capacity
of 125,000 gallons per day (gpd) for Service Area #1 (south of Sterns Road) and 120,000 gpd for
Service Area #2 (Ottawa Lake).

•

City of Sylvania: Owns and operates sanitary sewers within its service area and has reserved allocated
capacity in the WRRF through an agreement with Lucas County. Sylvania transports wastewater from
Whiteford Township, Michigan for treatment by the WRRF, under contract with the Whiteford
Township Trustees.

•

Village of Holland: Owns sanitary sewers within its corporate limits, which are operated by Lucas
County through an agreement with the Village.

•

City of Maumee: Owns and operates sanitary sewers within its corporate limits, has reserved
allocated capacity in the WRRF, and operates sanitary sewers within its sewer service area through
an agreement with Lucas County.

•

City of Perrysburg: Owns and operates sanitary sewers in portions of the FPA in Wood County.
Wastewater is transported to the WRRF via the Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District)
collection system.

•

City of Waterville: Owns and operates sanitary sewers within its corporate limits, has reserved
allocated capacity in the WRRF, and operates sanitary sewers within its sewer service area through
an agreement with Lucas County.

•

Village of Whitehouse: Owns and operates sanitary sewers within its corporate limits, has reserved
allocated capacity in the WRRF, and operates sanitary sewers within its sewer service area through
an agreement with Lucas County.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates sanitary sewers in portions of the FPA
in Wood County.
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Figure 5-1: Lucas County Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-1: Lucas County Area Population
Area

Population

Berkey, entire jurisdiction
Holland, entire jurisdiction
Maumee, entire jurisdiction
Perrysburg, entire jurisdiction*
Sylvania, entire jurisdiction
Toledo, entire jurisdiction*
Waterville, entire jurisdiction
Whitehouse, entire jurisdiction
Middleton Township, entire jurisdiction*
Monclova Township, entire jurisdiction*
Perrysburg Township, entire jurisdiction*
Providence Township, entire jurisdiction*
Richfield Township, entire jurisdiction*
Spencer Township, entire jurisdiction*
Springfield Township, entire jurisdiction
Swanton Township, entire jurisdiction*
Sylvania Township, entire jurisdiction
Waterville Township, entire jurisdiction*
Whiteford Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

237
1,764
14,286
20,623
18,971
287,208
5,523
4,149
4,454
12,400
12,512
3,361
1,598
1,882
26,193
3,012
48,487
11,336
4,602
117,547

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

36,699

10.10

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The WRRF has a capacity of 22.5 million gallons per day (mgd) average daily flow, and 45.46 mgd peak,
expanded in 2005. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 16.003 mgd, and a peak flow of 51.237 mgd
during the period of 2011-2016. The treatment process uses the activated sludge process with anaerobic
sludge digestion, centrifuge/belt filter press dewatering, and ultraviolet disinfection. The Class B
biosolids are applied to land, however, the WRRF is currently undergoing an improvement project that,
in addition to becoming a regional organics/food waste recovery facility, will generate Class A EQ
biosolids and become energy neutral.
The major system improvements since the mid 1970s have been expansions to the WRRF, many sewer
extensions, closing of two municipal wastewater plants, construction of an interceptor to serve the
Toledo Express Airport area, and construction of the McCord Road interceptor. The Lucas County FPA
now includes the individual service areas that use the WRRF.
The Lucas County system provides pollution control to Tenmile Creek, Ottawa River, Swan Creek, the
Maumee River, and several ditches. The extension into unsewered areas, the elimination of many
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package plants, and the closing of the Sylvania and Whitehouse wastewater plants brought about a
pronounced cleanup of Tenmile Creek, Swan Creek and their tributaries. This was reflected by a great
reduction in fecal coliform concentrations and oxygen demanding substances.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-2.
Table 5-2: Package Plants in the Lucas County Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Arrowhead Trailer Park (west plant)A
Arrowhead Trailer Park (east plant)A
Bedford MeadowsA
Charlie's RestaurantA
Crossroads Community ChurchA
Hidden LakeA
Sisters of Notre Dame, Lial ConventA
Whispering Winds Mobile Home
CommunityA
Whiteford Valley Golf CourseA

Map ID

Type

LU-61B
LU-61A
MO-02
LU-115
MO-09
LU-46
LU-97
LU-33

Private
Private
Private*
Private*
Private*
Private*
Private
Private

MO-08

Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date
1986
1979
1970, 1976
1988
2005
1966, 1975
1975 (additions)
1970, 2010

2PT00056
2PY00064

Capacity,
gpd
30,000
18,000
30,000
7,000
1,000
7,200
17,500
12,500

MIG580030

4,657

NPDES Permit
2PY00067
2PY00067
MI026611
No Disch.
MI0057625

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Issues
The overall sewer system is subject to I/I problems. These rarely lead to bypassing but can interfere with
efficient plant operation and raise treatment costs.
The Lucas County FPA includes areas that are under pressure for development, and therefore sanitary
sewer extensions. Most of the areas that were once pollution problems because of package plants or
concentrations of septic systems have been tapped in. The continuing need will be to provide sewage
service to accommodate planned development and eliminate failed septic systems. Both Swan Creek
and Ottawa River have a long history of high bacterial levels. Both streams often exceed water quality
standards at the City of Toledo’s furthest upstream monitoring sites (Swan Creek at Eastgate, and Ottawa
River at Sylvania Avenue near Wildwood Metropark). Failed septic systems are believed to be major
contributors to these bacterial levels.

Berkey
The Village of Berkey has no sewage system. All sanitary wastes are treated using "on-lot" septic
systems. Berkey was recognized as a Critical Sewage Area in TMACOG's 1983 Home Sewage Disposal
Priorities study. In recent years, most of the failed septic systems have been repaired or replaced, so the
Village is no longer a critical area. Long-term, however, Berkey is likely to need a sewage system.
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The problem area was the central part of town, around the corner of Berkey-Southern and SylvaniaMetamora Roads. This area has the greatest concentration of older homes on small lots. A 1995 study
by Feller and Finch recommended a gravity sewer system for Berkey connecting to the Lucas County
system. The estimated cost was $1.7 million for a system to serve 96 users, or $1.1 million to serve 55
users. That system proved too costly for the community, and failed onsite systems were upgraded
instead.

Holland
Sanitary sewers were installed in Holland and tapped into the Lucas County system in 1990.

Maumee
Maumee was connected to the Toledo sewer system until 1973 when the WRRF (fka Maumee River
Treatment Plant) began operation. Maumee separated its sewers and eliminated its combined sewer
overflows (CSOs) in a four-phase program completed in 1997. By 2001, the entire city was sewered with
two small exceptions. One is Old Trail Road, where about a dozen houses are not on the sewer system.
The second is Valley Drive, which has about half a dozen unsewered houses. This area does not have
local sanitary sewers: of the six to eight homes on septic systems about three remain; the rest have been
torn down.

Neapolis
Neapolis is an unincorporated, unsewered village in Providence Township, near the western edge of
Lucas County, and is recognized as a Critical Sewage Area. The 2010 census records the population
estimate of the Village at 423. Presently the area is served by individual septic systems, and one package
plant at the Whispering Winds Mobile Home Community, in the northeast portion of the town. It is a
12,500 gpd extended aeration plant built in 1970, with sand filters and a chlorinator updated in 2011 per
Ohio EPA. There are 58 mobile homes in the park. In 2005, the Lucas County Court of Common Pleas
ordered the mobile home park owners to bring the wastewater plant into compliance with Ohio EPA
standards. The mobile home park has since changed owners.
A Facilities Plan has been prepared for Neapolis, which documented water quality violations due to fecal
coliform in local streams (Blue Creek and Aumend Ditch). The Toledo-Lucas County Health Department
(TLCHD) notes in addition that septic system leach fields fail to function properly because of the
seasonally high-water table. High groundwater, which occurs in the spring and fall, is a continuous threat
to drinking water supplies, which are from private wells. Neapolis is not under order from Ohio EPA to
install sewers.
The TLCHD has agreed to installation of public water before sewers. Eliminating wells will allow more
space on lot for septic systems, and will help alleviate system failures in the short term.
The project proposed in the Neapolis Facilities Plan was for conventional gravity sewers and a treatment
lagoon, at a cost of $2 million. The grant was not awarded. In 1988, TMACOG did a study of lower-cost
alternative technology systems for Neapolis, and proposed a system costing an estimated $530,000. No
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financial aid was available for the project, and it was not affordable. Neapolis continues to need a sewer
system; financial assistance is needed to make it affordable to residents.
An updated General Plan is needed to identify best service options for the area and estimate current
costs. The General Plan should include a financing plan. The town of Neapolis proper, the trailer park,
and the Woodbrier subdivision stand a reasonable chance of qualifying for financial assistance, but an
income survey will probably be needed. Lucas County plans on serving Neapolis by tapping it into the
County system to the WRRF.

Perrysburg
The City of Perrysburg has a small sewered area that falls within the Lucas County FPA portion in Wood
County. This area is in the far western part of Perrysburg Township where the City owns and operates
sanitary sewers. The City’s collection system is tributary to the Northwestern Water and Sewer District’s
(District) system who then conveys the sewage to the WRRF for treatment.

Sylvania
Sewers in Sylvania were originally served partly by the City’s 0.3 mgd wastewater plant that began
operation in 1957, and discharged into the Ottawa River. Additional portions of the City, up to 2.0 mgd
of flow, connected to the Toledo system. Excess flows went into the Ottawa River. In 1977, the two
systems were consolidated, and the entire City was connected to the WRRF. In 2007, there is one area
in the Sylvania service area identified as needing sewers:
•

Alexis/Whiteford area; the TLCHD collected samples in this area and found elevated fecal
coliform levels.

Waterville
Waterville had its own 0.12 mgd treatment plant, which was abandoned around 1977 when the City
tapped into the Lucas County system. The storm and sanitary sewers were separated in 1975.

Whitehouse
Whitehouse had its own 0.29 mgd wastewater plant, which discharged to Disher Ditch. It was
abandoned in 1989 when the Village tapped into the Lucas County system. Whitehouse has also
eliminated their combined sewers; the system is now entirely separate. The connections between the
sanitary and storm sewers have been sealed off.
There are some unsewered areas remaining within the Village itself. Whitehouse Facilities Plan
(Poggemeyer, 1981) makes note of these: "The Village should provide unsewered Village areas with
service, as the density of development demands such facilities." Connecting unsewered houses within
the Village to the public sewer will further reduce pollution to local streams.
Several areas near Whitehouse, but outside of the Village corporate limits need sanitary sewers. It is the
recommendation of this Plan that these areas be connected into the village system:
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•

The Springbrook Farms/Davis Road area. It includes 92 houses, plus a package plant at the Lial
School, and is located between the north corporate limits and Obee Road. The first phase of this
project has been completed, from Providence street west to just beyond Industrial Boulevard. The
next phase of this project is listed on the Village of Whitehouse’s capital improvement plan.

•

SR 64 (Centerville Street / Waterville-Swanton Road) northwest of the corporate limits: about 10-15
houses. This project is listed on the Village of Whitehouse’s capital improvement plan.

The Village of Whitehouse has identified several future sanitary sewer extension projects within its
service district of the FPA. They are listed in the “Future Needs” table, below.

Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District)
The WRRF provides treatment for the District in Wood County for an area west of Hull Prairie Road in
Perrysburg and Middleton Townships. This service is pursuant to an agreement reached between Lucas
and Wood Counties in 1975. Seven subdivisions in the FPA are served by Lucas County: Willowbend (at
SR 65 and Roachton Road), Saddlebrook (south side of Roachton at Hull Prairie), Riverbend (on the east
side of SR 65), The Village at River Bend Lakes (south side of Roachton between SR 65 and Saddlebrook),
Hull Prairie Meadows (south of Roachton North of Five Points and West of Hull Prairie), Carrington
Woods (on the east side of SR 65, between Roachton Road and I-475, and The Sanctuary (the former
Divine Word Seminary)). The District conveys sewage to the WRRF for the City of Perrysburg for a small
portion of the City that falls within the Lucas County FPA (see Perrysburg section).
A section of Middleton Township in Wood County along Five Point Road from the CSX railroad tracks
west to the Maumee River is also known as Shelton Gardens. In 2006, Ohio EPA ordered sanitary sewers
for this area. Most of the area was in the Lucas County FPA; however, a portion of the ordered area
between Hull Prairie Road and the railroad tracks lies within the Perrysburg FPA. The portion of Shelton
Gardens then in the Perrysburg FPA was moved to the Lucas County FPA subject to the following provisos
stated in TMACOG Resolution 2007-26:
THAT the area along Five Point Road between Hull Prairie and the CSX tracks shall remain in the
Lucas County FPA until a sewer connected to the Perrysburg system becomes available; and
THAT when a Perrysburg sewer becomes available, the area may revert back to the Perrysburg
FPA; sanitary sewer services may be disconnected from the Lucas County system and connected
to the Perrysburg system at the City of Perrysburg’s discretion; and
THAT the City of Perrysburg and Northwestern Water and Sewer District agree that
notwithstanding availability of a Perrysburg sewer, the Hull Prairie-CSX triangle shall remain in
the Lucas County FPA and not be moved back to the Perrysburg FPA before January 1, 2028.
In 2014, the portion of the ordered area from Shelton Gardens west to River Road was connected to the
Riverbend sanitary sewer system. The Ohio EPA is going to be evaluating whether sewers are required
for portions of Five Point Road to the east.

Ottawa Lake
Ottawa Lake is an unincorporated community in Whiteford Township, Monroe County Michigan.
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Sanitary sewers were constructed to serve the area in 2014, connecting to the Lucas County system via
the City of Sylvania.
Karst bedrock formations and sink-holes are common in the area. Groundwater is vulnerable to
contamination from failed on-site sewage systems, and several wells in the area showed signs of
bacterial contamination during a 2006 - 2008 investigation. In April 2010, the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (Michigan DNR) ordered construction of sewers. The Whiteford Township 671-acre
municipal Sanitary Sewer District (#2) serves approximately 59 houses, 31 businesses, and 23 vacant
parcels. The collection system is a gravity sewer routed to a pump station to the state border, and
delivered by metered gravity flow to the Sylvania, Ohio wastewater system.
The facilities include 5,400 feet of gravity sewer, a pump station, 18,400 feet of force main, a meter
vault, and appurtenances. The Whiteford Township portion of the FPA includes several other critical
sewage areas and package sewage treatment plants. The Township completed a sewer extension
project in 2015-2016 that eliminated the Critical Sewage Area of Hicker and Acre Roads. The remaining
areas should be priorities for future service extension.
Capital costs for the Ottawa Lake project were paid with a loan from U.S. Department of Agriculture
Rural Development (USDA-RD), repaid by special assessment on properties in the sewer district. Future
repairs and modifications will be funded through a small portion of revenue generated by monthly sewer
billing. Treatment and handling costs billed by Sylvania will also be paid from the monthly sewer bill.
Future capitalization to expand the facilities would be funded by special assessment of properties added
to the system at that time.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of this Plan that all new major subdivisions in Lucas County shall be improved with public
sanitary sewers that are designed and constructed in accordance with the specifications of the Lucas
County Sanitary Engineer or other appropriate Designated Management Agency (DMA), consistent with
regulations of the TLCHD. Septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems should be
discouraged for new subdivisions within the FPA boundary. New subdivisions are encouraged to connect
to public sewers and be served by the WRRF.
All new residential subdivisions in Wood County that are required to be platted under subdivision
regulations: for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots, septic tanks or individual household
sewage treatment systems shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New platted subdivisions
shall connect to public sewers and be served by the WRRF.

Future Needs
•

The WRRF was expanded to an average daily flow capacity of 22.5 mgd in 2005 at a cost of $17.1
million. The ultimate design capacity to which the WRRF could be enlarged at the current site is 30.0
mgd average daily flow, or 62.66 mgd maximum. Expansion to that size is not expected to be
necessary before 2020. As the system ages, it is anticipated that the focus will change from
expansion to repair and replacement.

•

Extraneous flows may be high for the older sewers in the system. Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Studies
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may be needed to identify and remove excess inflow and infiltration.
•

Sewer extensions to eliminate remaining problem areas and provide service to new development.
New package plants and septic systems should not be permitted in areas that may be served by
public sewers.

•

Future collection system improvements for the WRRF and the Lucas County service districts within
the Lucas County FPA are provided in Tables 5-3 to 5-8.
Table 5-3: Lucas County FPA Capital Improvement Schedule – Lucas County
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2018

S77 & S189 Lining in
Ottawa Hills COMPLETE
Cairl Ditch Siphon
Rehabilitation COMPLETE

2019

2020

Lucas
County

$1,200,000

Lucas
County

$1,200,000

Wolf Creek Siphon
Rehabilitation

Lucas
County

$1,300,000

1,300,000

S500 Rehab – MH2 to
MH4

Lucas
County

$3,300,000

3,300,000

Lucas
County

$350,000

Lucas
County

$750,000

Anaerobic Digester
Improvements

Lucas
County

$20,000,000

Fallen Timbers Pump
Station Improvements

Lucas
County

$232,000

S500 Rehab – MH4 to
MH6

Lucas
County

$3,168,000

Angola Rd. Sewer

Lucas
County

$1,000,000

Sylvania-Herr Pump
Station Rehab S-763R COMPLETE
S-897 Shoreland
Avenue

2021

2022

2023

2024

1,200,000

1,200,000

350,000
750,000
20,000,000

232,000
3,168,000

1,000,000

$32,500,000
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Table 5-4: Lucas County FPA Capital Improvement Schedule – Sylvania Service District
Project

DMA

Allen Street Sanitary
Sewer Replacement

Sylvania

Altara Street Highland View to
Gillingham

Sylvania

Angleview – Trailway
to Elden

Sylvania

Centennial Crossing
Pumping Station

Sylvania

Fairview-Parkwood

Sylvania

Highland View Park
Sanitary Sewer
Replacement

Sylvania

Large Diameter Sewer
Rehab

Sylvania

Main Street Lateral
Rehab: Convent-Ten
Mile Creek
Main Street SS Lining
– Convent to Ten Mile
Creek

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

2020

$42,800

3,700

39,100

$70,000

70,000

$3,296,658

1,648,329

2021

2022

2023

16,000

144,000

2024

2025

Future

1,648,329

Sylvania

Sylvania

San Benito Sanitary
Sewer Replacement

Sylvania

$144,000

SOMO

Sylvania

$55,100

55,100

Sylvania Pumping
Station Generator

Sylvania

$193,000

193,000

$3,817,558
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Table 5-5: Lucas County FPA Capital Improvement Schedule - Maumee Service District
Project

Total
Cost

DMA

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2018

Cass Rd PS
Improvements

Maumee

$648,500

Dussel Drive Pump
Station Controls

Maumee

$650,000

Miscellaneous Main
Relining &
Replacement

Maumee

$670,000

2019

2020

50,000

600,000

175,000

100,000

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

100,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

648,500

50,000

$1,973,500

Table 5-6: Lucas County FPA Capital Improvement Schedule – Northwestern Water & Sewer District
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Willowbend Pump
Station Rehabilitation /
Replacement

The District

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

$3,000,000

$3,000,000
$3,000,000

Table 5-7: Lucas County FPA Capital Improvement Schedule – Waterville Service District
Project

Sewer Line
Improvements

DMA

Waterville

Total
Cost

$200,000

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

$200,000
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Table 5-8: Lucas County FPA Capital Improvement Schedule – Whitehouse Service District
Project

Total
Cost

DMA

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2018

Dutch Rd Ext. Phase II

2019

Whitehouse

$1,000,000

Whitehouse

$400

Whitehouse

$3,200,000

Industrial Park-New
Development

Whitehouse

$175,000

35,000

Bucher Rd. to Monclova
Twshp. Line

Whitehouse

$345,000

345,000

Weckerly Rd. Phase II Cemetery to Davis

Whitehouse

$150,000

Whitehouse

$2,000

2,000

Whitehouse

$200,000

200,000

Whitehouse

$670,000

S.R. 295 Sanitary Sewer
Extension to S.R. 64

Whitehouse

$255,000

Weckerly Rd. Ulrich
Sewer Ext. Vintage

Whitehouse

$500,000

Regional pump station
bypass & wet well rehab
S.R. 295 - South to U.S.
24

Gravity sewer
interceptor for regional
pump station
Stiles East from
Providence
Noward Rd. Ext North to
Dutch

500,000

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

500,000
400
3,200,000
35,000

35,000

35,000

35000

150,000

670000
255,000

500,000

$6,497,400
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OREGON FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Oregon: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within the
corporate limits.

•

City of Northwood: Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District) owns some of the sanitary
sewers within the corporate limits in the Oregon FPA, and the District owns others in the
unincorporated areas. All sanitary sewers are operated by the District and connect to Oregon’s
system for treatment.

•

Village of Harbor View: Owns the sanitary sewer system within the corporate limits, operated by the
Lucas County Sanitary Engineer through an agreement with the Village.

•

Village of Millbury: The District owns and operates sanitary sewers within the corporate limits and
connects to Oregon’s system for treatment.

•

Lucas County: Owns and operates collection system in Lucas County unincorporated areas,
connecting to Oregon’s system for treatment.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates sanitary sewers in Wood County
unincorporated areas and connects to Oregon’s system for treatment.
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Figure 5-2: Oregon Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-9: Oregon Area Population
Area

Population

Oregon, entire jurisdiction
Harbor View, entire jurisdiction
Millbury, entire jurisdiction
Northwood, entire jurisdiction*
Jerusalem Township, entire jurisdiction*
Lake Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

20,291
123
1,200
5,265
3,109
10,972
29,751

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus Load
(tons)

5,567

1.53

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Oregon wastewater treatment plant is an 8.0 million gallon per day (mgd) activated sludge facility,
designed to serve the City of Oregon, Jerusalem Township, (the District) #200, the Village of Harbor View,
and Maumee Bay State Park. Its peak hydraulic capacity is 36.0 mgd. During the period 2012-2017, daily
flow varied between 3.62 and 7.44 mgd based on the 50th percentile values. Maximum flow varied
between 15.16 and 34.30 mgd. Plant facilities include bar screen, influent pumping, grit removal, flow
equalization, activated sludge, ferrous chloride addition for phosphorus removal, secondary aeration,
final settling, chlorination/dichlorination. The sewage sludge treatment process includes aerobic
digestion and portable belt press. Historically, sludge was applied to agricultural land at agronomic rates,
however, more recently the sludge has been dewatered at the WWTP and disposed in a municipal
landfill.
Since the completion WWTP on Dupont Road, its service area has been expanded through sewer
extensions. The South Shore Park subdivision originally had its own package plant. It was abandoned in
1991, and the area is now connected to the main Oregon system. Harbor View and North Oregon were
tapped in 1996 at a cost of $3.2 million. Oregon became a city when the entire Township incorporated.
Many areas remain sparsely developed or rural, and unsewered. Package plants located in the FPA are
listed in Table 5-10. It is the policy of this Plan that package plants shall be required to tap into public
sanitary sewers when they become available.
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Table 5-10: Package Plants in the Oregon Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
5104 WalbridgeA
Meinke MarinaA
BP Husky Oil RefineryA
Buckeye PipelineA
Our Lady of Mt. CarmelA
Wynn Road HomesA
Ivy Steel and WireA
A
Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Map ID

Type

WO-17
LU-122
LU-30
LU-19
LU-10
LU-26
LU-27

Private*
Private
Private
Private*
Private*
Private*
Private*

Install or Upgrade
Date

NPDES Permit

1958, 1974
1962
1967 (expansion)
1981
1973

2PR00165
2IG00007
2GS00022
No discharge

Capacity, gpd
12,000
10,000
21,500
1,500
4,000
2,000
3,500

Issues
A large part of the Oregon FPA is unsewered. Eliminating package plants and failed septic systems is a
major challenge for Oregon and Jerusalem Township. The Lake Erie beaches at Maumee Bay State Park
often have posted warnings of elevated bacteria levels, which have been attributed to failed septic
systems. Postings are very weather-dependent, but average more than 15 days out of the 100-day
recreational season. Bacteria and beach posting trends for the Maumee Bay State Park Lake Erie beaches
are shown in the Figure 5-3.
Figure 5-3: Maumee Bay State Park Beach Postings

Health Department testing indicates that septic system failure is very common in the area. Some areas
are densely settled enough to require public sewers. In 1998-1999, the Toledo- Lucas County Health
Department (TLCHD) conducted a stream and septic system testing program in Oregon and Jerusalem
Township. In Oregon, 11 of 19 stream sites showed bacteria levels above water quality standards.
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Trunk sewers were built along Stadium Road, Seaman Road from Lallendorf to Wolf Creek, and Stadium
between Pickle and Corduroy Roads between 2001-2005. The Seaman and Stadium trunk sewer project
is approximately seven miles long with a service area of 5,350 acres or 8.4 square miles; cost of the
project was $7.6 million. These sewers eliminated hundreds of septic systems and three package sewage
treatment plants.
•

In 2004, the City also constructed the Pickle & Wynn local sewer project, which is three miles long,
at a cost of $2.5 million. This project serves approximately 200 households in the Wolf Creek
Watershed that previously had septic systems.

•

In 2006-2007, Oregon constructed the Coy Road sanitary sewer project, which included 3,300 feet
and cost $400,000. This project eliminated approximately 30 failing septic systems.

Oregon participates in the Wolf Creek Committee, a group of agencies and citizens that monitors
bacteria levels in Maumee Bay, and undertakes investigation and implementation projects.
In recent years, the Oregon wastewater collection system has experienced sanitary sewer overflow (SSO)
events due to overloading from extraneous stormwater. Oregon’s National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NDPDES) permit includes the implementation of a Management, Operation, and
Maintenance (MOM) program and the elimination of SSOs through a schedule of compliance with a
System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan (SECAP). The City of Oregon’s capital improvement plan
includes projects for elimination of I/I through a series of rehabilitation projects, as per the SECAP
compliance schedule; this work is ongoing (see Table 4-11 below).
•

In 2009, Oregon rehabilitated sanitary sewers and sanitary manholes in the Wheeling Street District
of the collection system. This work included the lining of 9,401 linear feet of various size sanitary
sewer and the rehabilitation of 51 sanitary sewer manholes. Sanitary sewers crossing underneath
creeks were targeted for the lining project.

•

In 2012-2013, the City of Oregon rehabilitated approximately 66 additional manholes in the
collection system by a variety of methods including lining and chemical grouting. These manholes
were noted as needing some sort of rehabilitation during Global Positioning System (GPS) manhole
inspections completed 2007-2010.

•

Also, in 2012-2013, the City of Oregon completed the Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project, Phase II.
This included the replacement of sanitary sewers and manholes in the Cresceus Heights subdivisions,
between Navarre Avenue and Pickle Road. Sanitary sewers and residential home connections were
replaced within the City right of way. This work also included the continued lining of the Wheeling
Street Trunk Sewer from Navarre Avenue to north of Starr Avenue. Manholes within the sewer lining
project were also lined. Statistics for this project are as follows: 6,417 linear feet of 8” sanitary sewer,
4,727 linear feet of 6” lateral service, 23 sanitary sewer manholes, nine sanitary sewer manholes
lined, 454 linear feet of 30” sanitary sewer lined, 2,661 linear feet of 27” sanitary sewer lined, 180
linear feet of 12” sanitary sewer lined, 610 linear feet of 8” sanitary sewer lined.

•

In March 2013, sanitary sewer flow meters were installed in sewers serving South Shore Park and
Navarre Avenue to further define sources of I/I within these areas. Flow meters were removed in
July 2013 and have given the City direction on where to concentrate I/I efforts in the North Oregon
Sanitary Sewer District, as well as, the Wheeling Street Sanitary Sewer District.
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•

In 2015-2016, the Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project Phase 3 was completed in the Eastmoreland
and Euclid Park areas of the Wheeling Street Sanitary Sewer District. This work included the
trenchless rehabilitation of sanitary sewer mainlines, manholes, and laterals within the public rightof-way. Statistics for this project are as follows: 535 linear feet of 30” sanitary sewer lined, 2,969
linear feet of 12” sanitary sewer lined, 355 linear feet of 10” sanitary sewer lined, 9002 linear feet of
8” sanitary sewer lined, 186 sanitary sewer cleanouts installed, 194 sanitary sewer laterals lined, 16
sanitary sewer point repairs completed, 14 sanitary sewer risers lined, and 875 vertical linear feet
(56 manholes) of sanitary sewer manholes were lined. Total project cost was $1,776,066.53.

•

In 2016-2017, the Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project, Phase 4, Part A was completed in the
Ketcham’s Little Farms, East Hollywood, and Woodville Heights areas of the Wheeling Street Sanitary
Sewer District. This work included the trenchless rehabilitation of sanitary sewer mainlines,
manholes, and laterals within the public right-of-way. Statistics for this project are as follows: 893
linear feet of 12” sanitary sewer lined, 1,148 linear feet of 10” sanitary sewer lined, 5,049 linear feet
of 8” sanitary sewer lined, 34 sanitary sewer cleanouts installed, 116 sanitary sewer laterals lined, 11
sanitary sewer point repairs completed, 298 vertical linear feet (21 manholes) of sanitary sewer
manholes were lined. Total project cost upon completion was $1,041,197.78.

•

In 2016, the City of Oregon extended a trunk sanitary sewer down Wynn Road, to the mid block of
Cedar Point Road and Corduroy Roads. Statistics for this project are as follows: 2,613 linear feet of
24”, 2,880 linear feet of 15”, 63 linear feet of 10”, 171 linear feet of 8”, and 44 linear feet of 6”
sanitary sewer was installed. Total Project Cost for this extension was $1,891,850.86.

•

In 2017-2018, the City of Oregon completed Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project Phase 4, Part B.
The rehabilitation project included the trenchless rehabilitation of sanitary sewer mainlines,
manholes, and laterals within the public right-of-way. The following lining was completed: 140 linear
feet of 15” sanitary sewer, 2,570 linear feet of 12” sanitary sewer, 1,679 linear feet of 10” sanitary
sewer, 7,040 linear feet of 8” sanitary sewer, 135 sanitary sewer laterals, 10 sanitary sewer point
repairs, 717 vertical linear feet of sanitary sewer manholes (48 manholes). The project also included
the installation of three new sanitary sewer manholes. Total Project Cost for this work was
$1,245,220.50.

•

In 2018-2019, the City of Oregon completed the Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project Phase 4, Part
C. The sewer rehabilitation project included the trenchless rehabilitation of sanitary sewer
mainlines, manholes, and laterals within the public right-of-way. This work was completed in the
Moundview Subdivision of the City. The project included the following work: lining of 177 linear feet
of 12” sanitary sewer, 172 linear feet of 10” sanitary sewer, 8441 linear feet of 8” sanitary sewer,
225 sanitary sewer laterals, and 381 vertical linear feet of sanitary sewer manholes (31 Manholes).
The project also included the construction of 15 new sanitary sewer manholes, and 15 sanitary sewer
point repairs. Total Project Cost for this work was $2,241,729.50.

•

In 2019, the City of Oregon constructed a petitioned sanitary sewer extension on Norden Road from
Seaman Road south to Wolf Creek. This project included the construction of approximately 952
linear feet of sanitary sewer and four new sanitary sewer manholes. This project eliminated eight
septic systems in the Wolf Creek watershed. Total Project Cost for this work was $153,011.00
(contract bid price).
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•

In 2020, the City of Oregon began constructing a petitioned sanitary sewer extension on Norden
Road from Seaman Road north to Corduroy Road. This project includes the construction of 1,710
linear feet of sanitary sewer and five new sanitary sewer manholes. This project is expected to
eliminate 19 septic systems. Total project cost for this work is $305,084.00 (contract bid price).

As part of the NPDES permit required No Feasible Alternative (NFA) analysis, the Oregon WWTP is
addressing wet weather wastewater bypasses at the plant. This will be accomplished through increasing
the secondary treatment capacity from 24.0 mgd to 36.0 mgd, which represents the hydraulic capacity
of the plant. Secondary treatment capacity will be increased through the addition of a new final settling
tank, aeration tank improvements, disinfection improvements, and effluent pumping improvements.
•

Phase 1 of the WWTP Secondary Treatment Improvements were completed in December 2014.
Phase 1 included the replacement of two influent screens, two blowers, replacement of three
raw sewage pump motor drives, full replacement of air piping and replacement of air diffusers in
aeration tanks, a dissolved oxygen control system, site restoration, and associated Supervisory
Control Data Acquisition (SCADA) upgrades. Total project cost was $6,536,032.

•

Phase 2 of the WWTP Secondary Treatment Improvements has been completed. The Phase 2
project improvements consist of a new final clarifier with associated secondary sludge pumping
facilities, aeration tank improvements consisting primarily of replacement of stop plates and slide
gates, disinfection improvements consisting of replacement of the chlorine feed and safety
equipment, effluent pump replacement and improvements, site restoration, and associated
SCADA upgrades. Total project cost was $7,572,882.27.

•

During 2017-2018, the Oregon WWTP is the constructing the WWTP Sludge Dewatering
improvements. These improvements will allow the WWTP to dewater sludge for disposal at a
landfill facility. In general, the improvements include the following: installation of a new sludge
grinder, new centrifuge feed pumps, replacement of existing sludge transfer pumps and associate
piping, construction of a new sludge dewatering building with new centrifuges, polymer feed
system, screw conveyors, dumpster / truck loading areas, and associated structural, electrical,
HVAC, plumbing, process piping and other appurtenances. The total cost for this project was
$3,540,459.56.

•

During 2017-2018, the District constructed the SS200 Area Equalization Basin to capture excess
sewer flow during wet weather. The City of Oregon treats flows from this area which includes
Millbury and parts of Northwood and Lake Township. In wet weather, the aged sewers in this
system are influenced by infiltration and inflow. The Ohio EPA required that the City of Oregon
make improvements to their treatment plant to better handle storm flows. As part of this
requirement, the District was required to construct a storage basin to detain the high flows until
the wet weather influence subsides. At that time, the basin will discharge at a controlled rate to
the Oregon system. The project cost was approximately $6 million.
In early 2019, the City of Oregon began preliminary design for the Oregon WWTP to change
disinfection methods from chlorine disinfection to UV disinfection. This preliminary design is
expected to be completed by the end of 2019.

Reno Beach / Bono
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Reno Beach, Bono, and the Howard Farms subdivisions are an unincorporated area with approximately
500 houses in eastern Jerusalem Township. The area was under orders from Ohio EPA to install sewers.
They were completed in 2005 for 400 of the total residences at a cost of about $11 million. The
remaining residences are unsewered, and these areas are recognized as Critical Sewage Areas.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of this Plan that all new major subdivisions in Lucas County shall be improved with public
sanitary sewers that are designed and constructed in accordance with the specifications of the Lucas
County Sanitary Engineer or other appropriate Designated Management Agency, consistent with
regulations of the TLCHD. Septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems should be
discouraged for new subdivisions within the FPA boundary. New subdivisions are encouraged to connect
to public sewers and be served by the Oregon wastewater treatment plant.
All new residential subdivisions in Wood County that are required to be platted under subdivision
regulations: for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots, septic tanks or individual household
sewage treatment systems shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New platted subdivisions
shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Oregon wastewater treatment plant.

Future Needs
•

Continue participation with Wolf Creek Committee to identify remaining bacteria sources in the Wolf
Creek watershed, and determine solutions needed to protect the bay for recreation, especially the
Lake Erie Beaches at Maumee Bay State Park.

•

Work with Lucas and Ottawa Counties, and Jerusalem and Allen Townships in planning sewerage
facilities for the Curtice and Williston areas. Lucas County Sanitary Engineer (LCSE) is working with
the Ottawa County Sanitary Engineer (OCSE) for a Master Plan of the Curtice-Williston Area.
Poggemeyer Design Group was hired by the OCSE to develop the plan. A kickoff meeting was held
in January 2018. As part of this plan, 270 Lucas County addresses are to be served and a greater
number of addresses in Ottawa County. The Genoa WWTP did have the capacity to provide
treatment, therefore other options are being explored including treatment by another facility,
construction of a new package plant system, and treatment by the Oregon WWTP.

•

Sewer extensions to eliminate remaining problem areas and provide service to new development.
New package plants and septic systems should not be permitted in areas that may be served by
public sewers.
•

Oregon’s NPDES Permit states the “Oregon WWTP receives excessive infiltration and inflow (I/I)
which results in one or more of the following: collection system overflows; surcharging of sewers;
hydraulic overloading of lift stations; sewage flows at the treatment plant that cause poor
treatment plant performance and secondary bypasses.” The permits require the following
responses:

o By 2019, completion of sewer rehabilitation for the west Brown Road area, OR 77, OR 79, and OR
85 (Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project Phase 4, Parts A, B, and C).
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o Continue implementation of the System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan (SECAP) and
Management, Operation, and Maintenance (MOM) Program.
o The City of Oregon has identified several high I/I areas that will be targeted for sewer
rehabilitation. These areas include the South Shore Park subdivision along Bay Shore Road, near
Lake Erie. Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Project, Phase 5 will target these areas over the next
five years. The first project is expected to be awarded in Fall of 2020.
Future capital improvements for the Oregon FPA are given in Table 5-11.
Table 5-11: Oregon FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2017

2018

2019

Sanitary Sewer
Rehabilitation Project
Phase 4, Part C

Oregon

$2,241.730

2,241,730

Norden Road
Sanitary Sewer
Improvements

Oregon

$450,000

150,000

WWTP Sludge
Dewatering
Improvements

Oregon

$3,000,097

Oregon

$7,572,882

Oregon

$5,000,000

WWTP UV
Disinfection

Oregon

$4,000,000

Wynn, Curtice &
Bradner Rd

The
District

$2,000,000

SS200 Area Lateral
Rehab Phase II-III

The
District

$2,000,000

S-898 Allegan &
Rubens Sanitary
Sewer

Lucas
County

$125,000

WWTP Secondary
Treatment
Improvements, Phase
2
Sewer Rehabilitation
Project Phase 5, Part
A-C (South Shore
Park)

2020

2021

2022

2023

Future

300,000

3,000,097

7,572,882

2,000,000

75,000

1,500,000

425,000

1,500,000

3,500,000

2,000,000

500,000

500,000
1,000,000
125,000

$24,150,220
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SWANTON FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Swanton: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection system
within the corporate limits.

•

Lucas County: Will own and operate the collection system, if and when, any Lucas County
unincorporated areas connect to the Village system for treatment services.

•

Fulton County: Will own and operate the collection system, if and when, any Fulton County
unincorporated areas connect to the Village system for treatment services. For the purpose of
preserving and promoting the public health and welfare, the Board of Fulton County Commissioners,
under the authority of the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) Section 6117, is responsible for maintaining and
operating sanitary sewer district within the county and outside municipal corporations. The board
may acquire, construct, maintain, and operate within its district facilities that it determines to be
necessary or appropriate for the collection, treatment and disposal of sewage and other wastes
originating in its district to comply with the provisions of the ORC Section 6117 of and other
applicable provisions of the Clean Water Act. As indicted in the Fulton County Comprehensive Sewer
Plan, the board will provide for sanitary sewer facilities and should contract with the county’s
municipal agencies for operation, maintenance and/or treatment services of any of these facilities
on behalf of the county and that may be determined by the board to be in the best interests of the
county and as long as the appropriate municipal agency is capable of providing said services.
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Figure 5-4: Swanton Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-12: Swanton Area Population
Area

Population

Swanton, entire jurisdiction
Swanton Township, entire jurisdiction*
Swan Creek Township, entire jurisdiction*
Fulton Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

3,690
3,012
8,566
3,182
4,877

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

1,066

0.29

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
In January 2017, the Swanton Village Council approved the renaming of the facility to Swanton Water
Resource Recovery Facility. Swanton is served by trickling filters and an oxidation ditch rated at 0.939
mgd. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.90 mgd and a peak flow of 2.892 mgd during the period
of 2008-2012. After final settling the trickling filter effluent goes through tertiary sand filters, and is then
chlorinated/dechlorinated. The oxidation ditch effluent typically goes directly to chlorination, not
through the tertiary filters. Disinfected final effluent is discharged to Ai Creek. The plant has a 2.5 mg
retention lagoon with chlorination to reduce bypasses of combined sewage during storm events.
Plant upgrades include:
•

In 2002, the plant was upgraded by replacing the tricking filter media. Sludge can be further
treated at an anaerobic digester facility operated by a private contractor when needed. Geobags
are currently used to dewater biosolids prior to disposal at a landfill or by land application.

•

The oxidation ditch and new final clarifier were added in 2010.

•

In 2015, the Village received added chemical facilities to remove phosphorus. Ferrous chloride
or ferric chloride are used to remove phosphorus.

•

Phosphorus removal was put in place in 2015.

•

Implemented the use of dewatering bags in November 2016

Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-13.
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Table 5-13: Package Plants in the Swanton Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Swanton Meadows MHP
(Fulton County)A
Valleywood Golf Club (Lucas
County)A

Map ID

Type

FU-21

Active

LU-65

Private

Install or
Upgrade Date

NPDES
Permit
2PY00022

Capacity,
gpd
54000

1963

No discharge

12,500

A

Status is active

Issues
To date, more than 60% of the Village’s sewer system is separated. The sewer system includes nine CSO
points, which discharge into Ai Creek. Two storm sewer projects in the early 1990s eliminated some
combined sewers. The average flow rate of 257 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) indicates that the
combined sewers also have a serious I/I problem, which cause the WRRF to process a large quantity of
extraneous water.
As of August 2020, the Village had completed seven storm sewer separation
projects. In 2017, the Village estimated that $8.2 million in sewer system repairs and improvements
would be needed to meet the CSO reduction targets.
Swanton’s Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) was approved by Ohio EPA in November 2010. The NPDES
Permit set a schedule for plant improvements that were required to meet effluent limits. These have
been completed: but in 2010 a new oxidation ditch and final clarifier were added to the WRRF at an
estimated cost of $2.2 million. The oxidation ditch operates in parallel with the older secondary
treatment unit, a trickling filter. The NPDES permit incorporates the LTCP’s schedule of projects to
separate the combined sewer system into storm and sanitary sewer systems. Details for the LTCP are
discussed below under Future Needs and the Capital Improvement Schedule.
Swancreek Township in Fulton County is an unsewered part of the Swanton FPA that is under pressure
for development. Ohio EPA believes that failed septic systems are a pollution problem in this area, but
there is no documentation and the area is not under orders. Sewer projects may proceed on a case-by
case basis. In 2014, the Village extended sanitary sewerage service to the Holiday Lane subdivision after
the Fulton County Health Department determined that its septic tanks had failed.
The Fulton County Comprehensive Sewer Plan discusses two unsewered areas near Swanton for
potential sanitary sewer service. One is the unincorporated town of Ai, located at the intersection of
routes 4 and L in Fulton Township, and includes the adjacent trailer park. The other is unincorporated
Swancreek Township, surrounding the Village of Swanton from the south and west. The comprehensive
sewer plan concluded that the Swanton system had the capacity to treat sewage from the town of Ai,
but it did not have the capacity to serve Swancreek Township. Consequently in 2003, it was ruled that
Ai should connect to the Village of Swanton, but that Swancreek Township should have its own
treatment facility.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of this Plan that all new major subdivisions in Fulton or Lucas County shall be improved
with public sanitary sewers that are designed and constructed in accordance with the specifications of
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the Fulton or Lucas County Sanitary Engineer or other appropriate Designated Management Agency,
consistent with regulations of the Fulton or Toledo-Lucas County Health Departments. Septic tanks or
individual household sewage treatment systems should be discouraged for new subdivisions within the
FPA boundary. New subdivisions are encouraged to connect to public sewers and be served by the
Swanton WRRF. Sewers constructed for subdivisions must meet the Village of Swanton Construction
Standards.

Future Needs
•

Separation of combined sewers will continue. In 2017, the estimated cost of separating remaining
combined sewers was $8.2 million. The LTCP schedules system separation as a series of 12 projects,
the last to be completed by 2026. Separation completion is to be followed by post-construction
monitoring. As of 2020, seven project segments have been completed. A timeline for future projects
includes:
o Projects 8 and 9 – submit an application for PTI by December 2020; attain operational
level of sewerage by April 1, 2023.
o Projects 3 and 11 – submit an application for PTI by December 2022; attain operational
level of sewerage work by April 1, 2025.
o Project 12 – submit an application for PTI by December 2024; attain operational level
sewerage work by March 1, 2027.

•

As part of the LTCP for sewer separation, Swanton will perform Post-Construction Compliance
Monitoring for a three-year period following the completion of construction for each project to
determine if all overflow events have been eliminated and all sources of sanitary flow are being
conveyed to the WWTP. A final post-construction report, including all projects should be prepared
by the fall of 2028.

•

Swanton is investigating further capital improvements to the wastewater treatment plant. Three
projects are under consideration, although no decision or timeline has been set:
o Replace the trickling filters with a second oxidation ditch.
o Add screen to the raw sewage influent.

•

In 2016, Fulton County was planning to update its Comprehensive Sewer Plan and plans to have the
process finalized in early 2021. The previous edition of that plan from 2003 recommends building
sewers to serve the town of Ai, and connecting to the Swanton system for treatment services. The
public health and water quality conditions that led to the 2003 recommendations exist. Alternatives
that should be considered include:
o Construct a conventional sanitary sewer system to serve the town of Ai, and connect to
the Village of Swanton’s system for treatment services. Sanitary sewerage service along
the interceptor from Ai in to Swanton may or may not be available to abutting residents,
depending upon the policy established by the County Sanitary Engineer.
o Construct a conventional sanitary sewer system to serve the town of Ai, and connect to a
new wastewater treatment facility built to serve that area.
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o Investigate and repair or replace onsite sewage treatment systems that have failed or are
not achieving current water quality standards.
•

This Plan supports state and federal financial assistance to carry out these needed infrastructure
improvements. The capital improvement plan for the Swanton FPA is shown in Table 5-14.
Table 5-14: Swanton FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2021

Separation project
2: North Main and
Brookside

Swanton

$815,000

Separation
projects 2B, 3 &
11: St. Richards
Court-Fulton
Street & Elm
Street
ENGINEERING

Swanton

$150,000

Separation
projects 2B, 3 &
11: St. Richards
Court-Fulton
Street & Elm
Street

Swanton

$2,000,000

Separation
projects 8 & 9:
Sanderson Avenue
& West Garfield
Avenue
ENGINEERING

Swanton

$140,000

Separation
projects 8 & 9:
Sanderson Avenue
& West Garfield
Avenue

Swanton

$1,300,000

Separation project
12: Centerville
Road

Swanton

$755,000

Post-construction
monitoring report

Swanton

$150,000

2022

2023

2024

2025

Future
$815,000

$150,000

$2,000,000

$140,000

$1,300,000

$755,000

$5,310,000
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TOLEDO FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Toledo: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities and collection system within its
corporate limits. The wastewater treatment plant provides treatment services to all or part of the
following communities as specified in the Toledo Facility Planning Area map, below.

•

Ottawa Hills: Owns sanitary sewers within its corporate limits, which are operated by Lucas County
through an agreement with the Village.

•

Rossford: Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District) owns and operates collection system
within the Rossford corporate limits.

•

Northwood: The District owns and operates collection system within the Northwood corporate
limits.

•

Walbridge: The District owns and operates collection system within the Walbridge corporate limits.

•

Lucas County: Owns and operates collection system in unincorporated areas of Lucas County.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates collection system in unincorporated
areas of the Toledo FPA located in Wood County.

•

Erie Township: Under a service agreement privately-owned sanitary sewers were constructed to
serve a marina in Lost Peninsula. The sewers connect to the Toledo system for treatment services.
Flows are limited to 189,125 gallons per day (gpd) with a maximum flow not to exceed 300 gallons
per minute (gpm).
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Figure 5-5: Toledo Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-15: Toledo Area Population
Area

Population

Toledo, entire jurisdiction
Ottawa Hills, entire jurisdiction
Northwood, entire jurisdiction*
Rossford, entire jurisdiction*
Walbridge, entire jurisdiction
Lake Township, entire jurisdiction*
Perrysburg Township, entire jurisdiction*
Springfield Township, entire jurisdiction*
Sylvania Township, entire jurisdiction*
Troy Township, entire jurisdiction*
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction*
Erie Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

287,208
4,517
5,265
6,293
3,019
10,972
12,512
26,193
48,487
3,870
3,278
4,517
321,209

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

9,363

2.58

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Toledo sewage system affects two major rivers and several smaller streams. Water quality violations
of dissolved oxygen and fecal coliform are frequently recorded in the Maumee River and Estuary, Ottawa
River and Estuary, and Swan, Silver, and Shantee Creeks. The main reasons for violations are combined
and sanitary sewer overflows (CSOs), urban runoff, failed septic systems, and upstream heritage.
The Toledo Bay View WWTP has an average daily capacity of 130 million gallons per day (mgd); it treats
the sewage from Toledo and all or portions of six adjacent jurisdictions. The ballasted flocculation facility,
competed in 2007, is rated at 185 mgd for wet weather flows. The peak daily capacity of the Bay View
plant is 400 mgd. Older parts of the City — about 17 square miles, or 20% of the City — are served by
combined sewers, which carry both sanitary sewage and storm runoff. Presently, there are 14 CSOs along
the Maumee, six along Swan Creek and three along the Ottawa River.
Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 66.5 mgd, and a peak hourly flow of 405 mgd during the period
of 2012-2016, a decline from previous levels. This reduction in flow is due to sewer system
improvements, improved flow monitoring, loss of population and industry.
The City of Toledo operates an industrial wastewater pretreatment program. Starting in 2002, Toledo
undertook its Waterways Initiative to further address sewage discharges to streams, and increase the Bay
View wastewater treatment plant’s wet weather capacity. See the discussion of the Waterways Initiative
under “Issues,” below.
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Package sewage treatment plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-16.
Table 5-16: Package Plants in the Toledo Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Globe TruckingA
Grimes Builders' SupplyA
Otterbein-Portage Valley Retirement
VillageA
Pioneer 795 Truck Stop |
Sunoco/SubwayA
Stony Ridge KOAA
Utility InternationalA
Wagoner ApartmentsA
A
Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Map ID

Type

LU-123
LU-105
WO-77

Private*
Private
Private

Install or Upgrade
Date
1994
1969
1980 exp. '06

WO-36

Private*

1966

WO-80
WO-94
WO-40

Private*
Private*
Private

1986
1974

NPDES Permit
2PR00218
2PS00005

Capacity,
gpd
1,500
3,000
90,000
1,500

2PR00300
2PW00023

7,500
12,000
5,000

Issues
To abate its combined sewer problems, Toledo’s first construction project was initiated in 1988. The
approach was to store combined sewage for later treatment. On Swan Creek and the west side of the
Maumee River in downtown Toledo, tunnels were constructed to catch the “first flush,” which washes
accumulated sludge out of combined sewers. The storage tunnels hold combined sewage until the
treatment plant can handle it.
In 2002, Toledo and U.S. EPA reached a consent decree agreement, to be carried out over a 15-year period
at a cost estimated at that time of $450 million. In 2010, when the CSO Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP)
was approved, the schedule was extended out to 2020. At the end of 2017, about $475 million of the
improvements had been completed out of a revised total cost estimate of $521. The overall program is
known as the Toledo Waterways Initiative. The program includes:
•
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Development and implementation of a TLCP for combined sewer overflows. The LTCP was
submitted to Ohio EPA in 2005, and was approved in June 2009. The plan will eliminate nine
overflow locations, reduce the number of annual overflow events from 33 to between 0-3
depending on the receiving water, and reduce overflow volumes by 92%. There are 26 major
projects identified in the LTCP, including combined sewage storage basins and pipelines,
combined sewage tunnel improvements, flow reduction, and sewer separation. Facilities in the
LTCP will be located at Joe E. Brown Park, the Marina District, the Oakdale/Miami area, Toledo’s
south end, International Park, and Jamie Farr Park, among other areas. The following projects
were completed as of December 2017:
W1 (Ash/Columbus Storage Pipeline), O1
(Lockwood/DeVilbiss SSES), E6 (Wheeling Ave. SSES and Sewer Separation), W2 (Ash St.
SSES and Sewer Separation), W5 (Knapp/Williams SSES and Inflow Reduction), W7 (New York
St. SSES and Inflow Reduction), S3 (Highland Dr. SSES and Inflow Reduction), S4 (Woodsdale
Ave. SSES and Inflow Reduction). OF (Lockwood/DeVilbiss Sewer Separation), W6 (Maumee
Storage Basin), E7 (Bay View Grit Facility), O3 (Ayers/Monroe Storage/Conveyance Pipeline),
E5 (Oakdale Storage Basin), S-1A (Swan Creek North Tunnel Optimization), W-4A (Downtown
Tunnel Optimization), E-2 (Dearborn Storage Pipeline), and O-4 (Ottawa River Storage Facility).
The following projects were under construction as of the end of December 2017: E3 (International
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Park Storage Basin), W4C (Downtown Storage Basin), and S-1B (Swan Creek North Sewer
Separation).
•

Wastewater treatment plant improvements to handle wet weather flows. Plant improvements
completed include a 185 mgd ballasted flocculation facility, which provides primary treatment of
combined sewage. It also includes a 25 mgd equalization basin and grit removal facility.

•

Elimination of Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs). There were three known SSOs in the Toledo
system, in the Point Place area, and one on River Road. SSOs are overflows from sewers that were
designed for sanitary sewage only. Because SSOs are discharges from separate sanitary sewer
systems, they are a high priority for elimination. The SSOs in Point Place were eliminated in 2006
by eliminating known points of inflow, building a wet weather pump station to isolate the Point
Place sanitary sewer system from the surcharged Manhattan interceptor into which it discharges,
and building two pump stations and relief sewers in Point Place to convey the remaining flow.
The SSO in the River Road/Midland Road area was eliminated with the construction of the 3.0
million gallon Brook ford Equalization Basin in 2007.

•

Sewer system analysis conducted under the Toledo Waterways Initiative turned up additional SSO
points into Delaware Creek at Detroit Ave. and Erawa Road, on Mt. Vernon, in the Parkside area,
on the 5th hole of the Heatherdowns golf course, at Arlington and Westwood, and on Fernhill
Drive. The Erawa SSO points were eliminated in 2009 with construction of a new pump station
and manhole and sewer rehabilitation. The SSO at Detroit Ave. was eliminated with the
construction of an 8.0 million gallon equalization basin at Schneider Park in 2014. A 3.0 million
gallon equalization tank and pump station was completed in Ottawa Park in 2012 to address the
Parkside SSO. The Fernhill Drive SSO was eliminated in 2017 with the construction of a relief
sewer.
The Arlington SSO was eliminated in 2017 with the construction of the
Arlington/Heatherdowns project. Other suspected SSOs are being monitored and are under
investigation or design. Projects are currently underway to eliminate the Arlington and
Heatherdowns SSOs.

Washington Township
In 2008, the Lucas County Sanitary Engineers (LCSE) completed construction of a sanitary sewer
collection system and pump station serving Alexis Place. Streets along Silver Creek were not served. The
pump station discharges to a City of Toledo sanitary sewer on Progress Avenue.
In summer of 2011, the LCSE contracted with RedZone Robotics to deploy a Solo unit to inspect the
sanitary sewers in all of Washington Township. The entire system was cleaned ahead of this televising
effort.
In 2013, the rotating assemblies of the Fullers Creekside Pump Station were replaced.
In 2017, the lining of S-408 in Washington Township was completed. This sewer serves sections adjacent
to either side of I-75.
In 2018, the LCSE began the design for a sanitary sewer along Shoreland Avenue, east of Summit Street.
Currently, the LCSE is seeking funding from the Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) to construct a
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sanitary sewer on this northern most section of Shoreland Avenue. This is a petition project and would
provide service to the last unsewered stretch of Shoreland Avenue in the Township.

Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District)
The District serves a large part of north-central Wood County within the Toledo FPA; therefore, as sewers
are constructed, they are connected to the Toledo system. The District surrounds and includes Rossford
and Walbridge which are tributary to the Toledo system. Historically, this entire area was served by septic
systems and package plants. Until the late 1980s, there were about 20 package plants in the Ohio
Turnpike/I-280 interchange. Sewer extensions have eliminated these and many other problems. In 2014,
the District added flow meters to trunk sewer connections with the Toledo system at the 60” Tracy Road
sewer, at the 36” Rossford sewer, and at the 18” Northwood sewer. Sewer extensions are being studied
and planned to address ongoing development and make improvements to existing system.

Ottawa Hills
The system is located within the Village limits and is operated and maintained by the LCSE. It is the
oldest system maintained by the County dating back to 1912. There are two public and one private
pumping stations located in the collection system. All the pump stations have been replaced within the
last 10 years. In addition to receiving flow from Village residents, the Indian Road Trunk Sewer receives
flow contributions from the City of Toledo and Sylvania Township residents.
To alleviate I/I contributions and basement flooding, the LCSE lined S-74 in 2004, located north of Indian
and west of Secord Road. In 2015, the LCSE lined S-19, located just south of the Ottawa River and west
of Secor Road. At present, the LCSE is lining approximately 14,000 feet of sanitary sewers as part of a
$1.5M project partially funded by OPWC and the Ohio Water Development Authority (OWDA). This is
the third major lining project that the LCSE has contracted in the Village of Ottawa Hills. The associated
manholes are being lined as well. When the project is completed in spring 2019, the LCSE will have lined
over 22,000 feet of the oldest sections of sanitary sewer in the Village. The LCSE also continues to
address failing laterals in the Village.
There are four unsewered lots in the Village that have petition for sanitary sewer service; these lots may
be the last unsewered lots in the Village. This sanitary sewer is under design at the present.

Walbridge
The system is owned and operated by the District, collection is via gravity system, and treatment is
provided by Toledo.

Northwood
The City of Northwood is partly tributary to the Toledo system; and partly tributary to the Oregon
system. The system is owned and operated by the District, collection is via gravity system, and treatment
is provided by a combination of both Toledo and Oregon.

Rossford
Nearly all of Rossford connects to the Toledo system; however, a small portion to the south connects to
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the Perrysburg system. The system is owned and operated by the District, collection is via gravity system,
and treatment is provided by a combination of both Toledo and Perrysburg. The District operates multiple
sewage pumping stations, which have alleviated overflows:
•

Stony Ridge/ Lemoyne and Truman Road Area
Stony Ridge and Lemoyne are two unincorporated communities in Troy Township on US 20. The two
communities include approximately 263 residences. Sewers to serve both communities were completed
in 2012. The nearby Truman Road area in along SR 420 was sewered as part of the same project. The
District owns and operates sewers serving these communities; the sewers connect to Toledo for treatment
services.

Jobs Ready Site (JRS) Development (Eastwood Commerce Center)
The Ohio Department of Development approved a JRS grant in December 2006 to provide utility
infrastructure capabilities (water and sanitary) for potential future major industrial/commercial
development in Troy Township south of the US 20/SR 420 intersection. The District was the grant
recipient and commenced construction in 2009 and completed it in 2010. The District owns and operates
the system and treatment is provided by Toledo. Home Depot has constructed a warehouse and NSG is
schedule to open a new glass manufacturing facility in 2020. Additional industrial development is
expected.

Stormwater Anti-Degradation
Ohio EPA anti-degradation regulations require removal of stormwater flows from a combined system or
infiltration and inflow from a separate system in order to tap new sanitary flows. The removal rate is
based on peak sanitary flow rate, or 3.33 times the average flow. In 2017, Ohio EPA stated that the antidegradation rule no longer applies to the City of Toledo since the City is implementing their approved
CSO Long-Term Control Plan.
The $521 million worth of improvements to the Bay View wastewater plant and sewer collection system
under the 2002 U.S. EPA consent decree are designed to meet National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) and water quality standards along with specific requirements contained in the consent
decree (such as when the wet weather facility can be used to treat flows that are bypassed around the
secondary system). The improvements are not designed to accommodate significant residential or
commercial/industrial growth in the FPA in the event the prediction of a population decrease specified in
Table 5-17 is not borne out. Toledo may not be able to construct improvements to accommodate
significant additional flows due to the magnitude and schedule of the projects that are required to meet
state and federal regulations and the consent decree. Furthermore, federal and state regulatory agencies
may not permit Toledo to accept significant additional flows while it is subject to the court-approved
consent decree. For this reason, Toledo’s obligation to treat new flows in its FPA should be conditioned
upon its ability to do so without jeopardizing compliance with the U.S. EPA consent decree, NPDES
permit and water quality standards.
To meet the requirements of the U.S. EPA consent decree, Toledo will be required to reduce stormwater
flows received from combined sewer systems. To the extent that these flows occur in communities outside
the City of Toledo, it may be necessary for the appropriate DMAs to assume responsibility for the removal
of excessive flows that are directed to Toledo’s wastewater treatment system.
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New Subdivisions
It is the policy of this Plan that all new major subdivisions in Lucas County shall be improved with public
sanitary sewers that are designed and constructed in accordance with the specifications of the LCSE or
other appropriate DMAs, consistent with regulations of the Toledo-Lucas County Health Department.
Septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems should be discouraged for new
subdivisions within the FPA boundary. New subdivisions are encouraged to connect to public sewers and
be served by the Toledo wastewater treatment plant.
All new residential subdivisions in Wood County that are required to be platted under subdivision
regulations: for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots, septic tanks or individual household sewage
treatment systems shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New platted subdivisions shall connect
to public sewers and be served by the Toledo wastewater treatment plant.

Future Needs
Under its consent decree, the City of Toledo is committed to completion of its Waterways Initiative
projects. Rate payers have supported the improvements through 9.75% annual sewer rate increases 20032006 and 9.9% increases 2007-2010. In 2011, a fixed fee of $15.82 per quarter was added to fund TWI
projects and three percent annual increases in the non-TWI portion of the bill were approved for 2011
through 2014. In 2014, rate increases of 7.1% per year were approved for 2015 through 2019 and 7.9%
in 2020. This Plan supports state and federal financial assistance for these improvements in the form of
grants and loans. As of December 2017, Toledo had completed all the Waterways Initiative improvements
at the wastewater treatment plant; all the known SSO elimination projects, and was about 79% complete
with the LTCP. The remaining CSO abatement projects total an estimated $58 million, as outlined in
Table 5-17. Budgets for ongoing inspection, rehabilitation, and replacement of its interceptor and
collector sewers have been severly reduced due to the high TWI budget requirements.
Table 5-17: Major Sewage Improvements Completed for the Toledo FPA
Project

Cost ($ Millions)

Completion Date
Projected Date

CSO Telemetry system to monitor overflows
Tenmile Creek Interceptor relief sewer; modified Ottawa River
CSO regulators; added tide gates
Downtown CSO Phases 1 and 2
Swan Creek CSO Phases 3-7
Point Place SSO Phase I
Point Place SSO Phase II
River Road Phase I
River Road Phase 3A
Parkside SSO Improvements
Paine/Westside Interceptor Rehabilitation
Detroit SSO Elimination
Parkside SSO Elimination
Arlington/Heatherdowns SSO Elimination
Lockwood/DeVilbiss Illicit Discharge Elimination

$0.07
$48.6

1976
1982

$13.6
$31.4
$4.1
$20.0
$11.7
$2.7
$2.3
$2.9
$12.6
$12.8
$2.1
$1.0

1990
1991-1996
2000
2006
2007
2006
2007
2007
2012
2014
2017
2017

$0.4

1988

CSO Optimization Projects
Installed tide gates on 20 regulators (Maumee, Swan)
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Project

Cost ($ Millions)

Completion Date
Projected Date

Hawley and Ewing CSO regulator improvements (Swan)
Lockwood — improvements to control extraneous flow (Ottawa)
Williams — partially separated area by removing stormwater
from overflows (Maumee)
DeVilbiss — partially separated area by removing stormwater and
closing the overflow (Ottawa)
Woodsdale — regulator improvements reducing CSO volumes
(Swan)
Lagrange — partially separate by redirecting flow from large
sanitary area to interceptor (Ottawa)
Columbus — Partial separation of CSO #23 area by redirecting
flow from large sanitary area to interceptor (Maumee)

$2.1
$0.1
$1.5

1989
1997
1998

$0.3

1997

$1.7

2000

$1.5

2000

$3.0

2002

$3.6

1994

$2.8

1995

$0.5
$6.7

1996
1997

$0.39
$1.0
$0.9

1996
1998-2000
1999

$0.55

1999

$1.2

1999

$3.34

2000

$11.2

2002

$4.65

2001

$4.5

2002

$8.2

2003

$32.76

2006

Bay View WWTP Projects
Chlorination/Dechlorination System Improvements – Renovated
the existing chlorination system and added a chlorine contact
tank and dechlorination facilities.
Aeration System Improvements – Replaced existing aeration tank
(AT) diffusers and added first pass feed pumps to ATs 7, 8 & 9
Solids Handling Control System Improvements
Final Tank #12, I-4B – Constructed an additional final tank and
rebuilt 3 control houses
Belt Filter Press Control Panel Replacement
Belt Filter Press Rebuilds
Ferrous Chloride and Polymer System Renovations – Replaced
existing tanks, added a contained unloading station and
additional dry weather ferrous chloride pumps
PLC-3 Replacement Project – Upgraded obsolete PLC-3
processors with PLC-5 processors, installed fiber optic network
East Side Pump Station (ESPS) Electrical Renovation, I-3A –
Renovated the complete electrical system at the ESPS
Bay View Pump Station (BVPS) & Primary Tanks (PT) Electrical
Renovation – Renovated the complete electrical system at the
BVPS & PTs
Secondary Renovations, I-44 – Renovated the existing 11 final
tanks and 9 aeration tanks including new electrical service, valve
actuators, safety handrails, concrete repairs, inlet valves, air flow
meters and a new control house
Skimming Tank Separation Project, I-45 – Separate the existing
two pass skimming tanks into four single pass tanks includes new
electrical service to grit and skimming tanks, concrete repairs and
safety handrails
Major Pump Station Renovation, I-46A, B & C – Includes the
structural and mechanical renovation of the ESPS & BVPS and the
complete renovation of the Windermere PS
Filling of the Mooring Basin, I-47A – Basin area is needed for
additional plant expansion.
Wet Weather Treatment Facility, I-47B-Includes final effluent
pump station and a new wet weather treatment facility designed
to provide a minimum of equivalent primary treatment and
disinfection to flows exceeding treatment plant capacity
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Project

Cost ($ Millions)

Completion Date
Projected Date

Equalization Basin Land Acquisition, I-48A
Equalization Basin, I-48B-Includes the construction of a 25.0 MG
basin, odor control, pump station and preliminary treatment
Secondary Back-up Power-Provide back-up electrical power for
secondary treatment and all new construction
Blower Renovation-Includes the replacement of existing diesel
driven blowers
Ballasted Flocculation Facility

$6.4
$28.0

2003
2006

$3.8

2004

$5.32

2005

$40.45

2007

CSO Long-Term Control Plan projects and their status are listed in Tables 5-18. The capital
improvement plan for the Toledo FPA is shown in Table 5-19.
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Table 5-18: CSO Long Term Control Plan Improvements Planned for the Toledo FPA
Ottawa River Projects in the Recommended Plan
Project

Construction
Cost
($M)

Project Description

Identifier

O-1
Completed

O-2
Completed

O-3
Completed
O-4
Completed

Study of the Lockwood (64) and DeVilbiss (63) regulator tributary areas.
Objective: identify work required to completely separate the tributary areas,
remove inflow sources from the existing sanitary. Project is part of the Bennett
Area SSES.
Lockwood and DeVilbiss sewer separation. Work includes extension of sanitary
and storm sewer as needed to accomplish separation. Regulators would be
abandoned. Private inflow sources would be removed (by property owner). May
include replacement of some sanitary sewer lines on Sylvania and Berdan. May
include storm water quality ponds at the outlet. May be implemented in several
contracts or projects as determined by the study (project O-1). Follow-up project
certification effort to confirm all inflow sources removed.
Monroe (67) and Ayers (65) collector sewer study; design and construction.
Rehabilitate or replace the sewer on the south side of the Ottawa River from
Monroe to Ayers. Add new overflow location with floatables control and
backwater protection. Abandon existing outfalls. Alternative will create 0.3 MG
of pipeline storage/conveyance and make use of 1.1 MG of pipeline
storage/conveyance.
Ottawa River South Storage Basin. Approximately 14.0 MG basin near Joe E.
Brown Park.
Total

W-1
Completed
W-2
Completed

W-4C
Under Construction

W-4A
Completed
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Maumee River Westside Projects in the Recommended Plan
Pipeline Storage Facility adjacent to Jamie Farr Park. Project includes pre-study;
design; construction; and post-construction evaluation of pipeline storage
facility to limit discharge frequency, volume, and pollutant load from outfalls 23
through 25. Facility would be located adjacent to the Maumee River near Jamie
Farr Park and would consist of a single pipeline. Approximate storage volume
of 1.1 MG would be provided. Flow to the pipeline storage facility basin is
anticipated to be gravity influent and gravity or pumped dewatering. The CSOs
would be consolidated so that the outfall from the discharges would be located
near the existing CSO 23 discharge. Regulator and return line modifications will
be provided at existing locations with floatables control and backwater
prevention added at the overflow from the pipeline storage system.
Ash to Interceptor sewer separation project. This project would separate the
combined area that is directly tributary to the interceptor at Ash.
Downtown Tunnel Storage. Pipeline or tank Storage Facility extending from the
Galena (26) CSO to the existing downtown tunnel. Project includes pre-study;
design; construction; and post-construction evaluation of pipeline storage
facility to limit discharge frequency, volume and pollutant load from outfall 26
and the existing downtown tunnel. An approximate storage volume of 2.2 MG
would be provided. Facility would be located in the existing Water Street rightof-way (extended to Galena). The outfall from CSO 26 would be eliminated.
Regulator and return line modifications will be provided.
Downtown Tunnel Optimization. This project includes modifications to the
existing Downtown Tunnel and associated regulators to reduce overflow
frequency and volume and provide enhancement of the existing tunnel system
operation. Specific project elements include: addition of in-system storage
devices upstream of regulators 28, 29, 30 and 31 (providing approximately 1.0
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$17.7

$9.5

$68.8
$99.0

$6.4
$2.7

$43.9

$9.3
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Ottawa River Projects in the Recommended Plan
Project

Construction
Cost
($M)

Project Description

Identifier

W-5
Completed
W-6
Completed

W-7
Completed

E-1
E-2
Completed

E-3
Under Construction

E-4
E-5
Completed

E-6
Completed
E-7
Completed

MG of additional storage), modifying the regulator associated with CSO 27 (to
better direct flow to the tunnel system), clean the tunnel of accumulated
sediment, add floatables control and backwater protection to remaining CSO
discharges, improve monitoring, and improve other tunnel operational
characteristics. In addition, localized sewer system modifications to enable
elimination of the overflow location at Madison and the Maumee River would
be implemented.
William and Knapp Area SSES, inflow removal and Regulator 32 abandonment.
This project would investigate steps necessary to eliminate CSO 32. This area
previously was separated but private inflow was not addressed. The regulator
remains open and may discharge.
Maumee Ave. Storage Basin
New York Area SSES. This project includes SSES projects and inflow reduction
projects in formerly separated areas. The regulators for these areas were
removed, but no specific assessment of the remaining wet weather flows was
conducted. The projects identified include: New York (old 22).
Total
Maumee River Eastside Projects in the Recommended Plan
Modification to the Paine (4) regulator and return line to allow increased
transport of CSO flows to the Eastside Interceptor. Limited sewer separation in
portions of the Paine CSO tributary area to reduce incidence of basement backup
and reduce CSO tributary area. Additional of floatables control and backwater
protection to the discharge.

$6.7

Part of
Wheeling
$69.0

$2.1

Dearborn Storage Basin. Approximately 1.0 MG storage basin.
International Park Pipeline Storage Facility. Project includes pre-study; design;
construction; and post-construction evaluation of pipeline storage facility to limit
discharge frequency, volume, and pollutant load from outfalls 6 and 7. Facility
would be located in International Park (probably along the eastern border) and
would consist of one or dual box culverts to provide storage. Approximate
storage volume of 4.9 MG would be provided. Flow to the pipeline storage
facility basin is anticipated to be gravity influent and gravity or pumped
dewatering. Pipeline storage would operate in a first flush configuration, with
any discharge occurring at existing overflow locations. Regulator and return line
modifications will be provided at existing outfalls with floatables control and
backwater prevention added at these locations.
Modification to the Fassett (8) regulator and return line to allow increased
transport of CSO flows to the east side interceptor. Additional of floatables
control and backwater protection to the discharge.

$16.7

Oakdale Storage Basin - Approximately 8.0 MG storage basin.
Wheeling Area sewer separation. The Wheeling area is combined but not
controlled by a regulator. The size of the area is limited. The Wheeling area
sewer separation project would reduce the wet weather flow directed to the East
Side Interceptor.

$21.6

Bay View Grit Facility

$20.2
$90.3

Total
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Part of Ash
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Ottawa River Projects in the Recommended Plan
Project

Project Description

Identifier

S-1A
Completed
S-1B
Under Construction

S-2A
Completed

S-3
Completed

S-4
Completed
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Swan Creek Projects in the Recommended Plan
Swan North Tunnel Optimization. This project includes modifications to the
existing Swan North Tunnel and associated regulators to reduce overflow
frequency and volume and provide enhancement of the existing tunnel system
operation. Specific project elements include: addition of in-system storage
devices upstream of regulators 43 and 47 (providing approximately 0.8 MG of
additional storage), modifying the sewers associated with CSO 47 (to better
direct flow to the tunnel system), clean the tunnel of accumulated sediment, add
floatables control and backwater protection to remaining CSO discharges,
improve monitoring, and improve other tunnel operational characteristics.
Swan Creek North Sewer Separation
Swan South Tunnel Optimization. This project includes modifications to the
existing Swan South Tunnel to control the discharge of floatables and improve
operation of the tunnel system. Work would include: cleaning the tunnel of
accumulated sediment, addition of floatables control and backwater protection
to remaining CSO discharges, improved monitoring, and improvement of other
tunnel operational characteristics.
Highland (Regulator 50) sewer separation. The separation of the area tributary
to regulator 50 would be implemented to reduce the total tributary area to the
Swan South Tunnel system, hence increasing the percentage of volume captured
by the tunnel system for this tributary area.
Woodsdale SSES and inflow reduction project. This project includes SSES
projects and inflow reduction projects in formerly separated areas. The
regulators for these areas were removed, but no specific assessment of the
remaining wet weather flows was conducted. The projects identified include the
Woodsdale area (old Regulator 49).
Total
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Cost
($M)

$6.2
$13.9

$3.6

$1.4

$1.2
$26.3
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Table 5-19: Toledo FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Annual Capital Improvements Needed

Total Cost
2019

2020

2021

1,109,118

1,142,391

1,176,663

562,754

2,388,105

Supplemental CCTV Services (may be operational), 50% outsource

Toledo

$3,428,172

Interceptor Condition Analysis (Study) +36" Pipe

Toledo

$2,950,859

Basement Flooding Grant Program

Toledo

$600,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

Remediation of Large Diameter Sewer ( In'cld Design), 1% of
system/year

Toledo

$4,656,943

1,469,320

1,343,099

1,844,523

Annual Rehabilitation and Lining - 36" and less, 1% of system/year,
grout laterals

Toledo

$5,426,305

1,162,746

1,796,443

2,467,115

Sanitary Sewer Replacement Misc, 1% of system/year, assume 5% line

Toledo

$1,196,164

256,313

396,004

543,846

Sanitary & Storm PS Replacement

Toledo

$360,000

$80,000

$120,000

$160,000

Solids Handling Equipment Upgrades and Replacements

Toledo

$1,800,000

400,000

600,000

800,000

Plant Telemetry Upgrade and Improvement

Toledo

$75,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Plant PLC Upgrade and Replacement

Toledo

$75,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Secondary Improvement I-44 C&D (Design & Const)

Toledo

$2,000,000

$2,000,000

Remediation of Large Diameter Sewer (In'cld Design), 1% of
system/year

Toledo

$1,831,495

895,400

461,131

474,965

Annual Rehabilitation and Lining - 36" and less, 1% of system/year,
grout laterals

Toledo

$3,558,527

1,744,120

1,197,629

616,779

Detroit SSO Elimination Phase 2

Toledo

$9,177,000

SSO Elimination Heatherdowns (Construction)

Toledo

$50,000

SSO Elimination Arlington (Construction)

Toledo

$662,000

Sanitary Sewer Replacement Misc, 1% of system/year, assume 5% line

Toledo

$784,434

384,470

Primary Treatment Facility Plan (PTFP)

Toledo

$300,000

300,000

Chemical Facility Design Engineering & Construction

Toledo

$500,000

500,000
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135,961

2022

Future

Project

DMA

Annual Capital Improvements Needed

Total Cost
2019

2020

2021

Solids Handling Renovations I-60A Design & Construction

Toledo

$1,700,000

1,700,000

Solids Handling Renovations I-60B Design & Construction

Toledo

$14,000,000

6,500,000

6,000,000

1,500,000

Solids Handling Renovations I-60C Design & Construction

Toledo

$24,500,000

1,500,000

10,500,000

12,500,000

Solids Handling Renovations I-60D Design & Construction

Toledo

$2,500,000

Sanitary & Storm PS Replacement

Toledo

$240,000

120,000

80,000

Chlorination and Dechlorination Design & Construction

Toledo

$2,000,000

1,500,000

500,000

Nutrient Removal Design & Construction

Toledo

$5,000,000

WW Grit Facility Design and Construction

Toledo

$3,750,000

2,500,000

1,250,000

Solids Handling Equipment Upgrades and Replacements

Toledo

$1,200,000

600,000

400,000

200,000

BVPS VFD #1 and #6 Replacement, Design Engineering & Construction

Toledo

$900,000

900,000

Plant Electric Actuator Replacement

Toledo

$300,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

Paine Regulator Modifications C/CPS

Toledo

$1,122,542

1,122,542

Fassett Regulator Modifications C/CPS

Toledo

$1,031,316

1,031,316

Downtown Tunnel Sys Storage Basin C/CPS

Toledo

$28,279,229

21,209,422

7,069,807

Toledo

$12,160,063

9,457,826

2,702,237

$1,000,000

500,000

500,000

Swan Creek North Sewer Separation C/CPS
Rossford I & I Removal Ph III

Rossford I&I Removal Ph IV
S-189 Lining
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Sewer District
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- Ottawa Hills
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2,500,000

1,000,000

$1,000,000
$1,500,000

2022

40,000

4,000,000

1,000,000
1,500,000
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Project

DMA

Annual Capital Improvements Needed

Total Cost
2019

S-897 Shoreland Avenue
Ottawa Hills Lateral Lining
Totals

Lucas County
- Washington
Township
Lucas County
- Ottawa Hills
All DMAs

$141,965,049

Toledo only

$138,115,049

$550,000

2020

550,000

$500,000

500,000

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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2021

2022

Future

MONROE COUNTY FACILITY PLANNING AREAS
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Bedford Township Facility Planning Area
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Bedford Township: Owns the wastewater collection and treatment system.

•

Monroe County Drain Commissioner: Operates and administers the sewage system under an
agreement with Bedford Township.
Figure 5-6: Bedford Township Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-20: Bedford Township Area Population
Area

Population

Bedford Township, entire jurisdiction *
Erie Township, entire jurisdiction*
Whiteford Township, entire
jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

31,085
4,517

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

3,256

0.90

4,602
28,118

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Bedford WWTP has a capacity of 6.0 million gallons per day (mgd). It had an average daily flow of
about 2.5 mgd in 2014. Peak flow rates can exceed 10 mgd, and the plant occasionally treats flows up
to its hydraulic capacity of 13.2 mgd. The Bedford WWTP operates an industrial wastewater
pretreatment program.
The Bedford Township WWTP was constructed in 1971 and is located on the Southeast side of the
Township on LaVoy Road. This original facility consisted of administration and blower buildings that
contain barminutors, raw influent pumps and low-pressure air blowers for process air, grit and primary
clarifier tanks, a pressure filtration tank, two aeration tanks and aerobic digestion tank, two final clarifier
tanks with a surge tank for high flows, one chlorine contact tank, six sludge drying beds. The plant was
expanded in 1978 to a design capacity of 2.9 mgd. This expansion consisted of a new primary clarifier
tank, additional raw influent pump and barminutor, a blower, three pressure filtration tanks, six aeration
tanks, final clarifier tanks, chlorine contact tank and sludge drying beds; and a new digester control
building and digester tanks. In 1994, another expansion took place to bring the WWTP up to a capacity
of 6.0 mgd and included additional primary clarifier tanks, a pressure filter and aeration tanks; increased
the size of the existing chlorine contact tanks; and added two larger final clarifier tanks. The WWTP is a
conventional mechanical plant that provides tertiary treatment for the residential, commercial and
industrial users in the Township. There is no septage receiving facility at the current WWTP.
In 2001, the Residual Management Plan for Land Application of Biosolids was approved and the
Township started to use land application for their biosolids disposal. In approximately 2007, an above
ground sludge storage tank was added to allow for additional sludge holding time prior to land
application of the processed sludge in conjunction with the occasional use of some of the sludge drying
beds.
In 2005, an 850,000-gallon sludge storage tank was built, including a new truck filling station. In 2011, a
new head works building was built. It included a Duperon FlexRake screening system (which eliminated
the need for the old barminutors), five new 35 horse power (hp) raw pumps which replace the three old
pumps (one 250 hp pump and two 150 hp), and a new Vortex grit removal system. In 2012, the blowers
for the aeration system were replaced with two Turblex blowers.
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The collection system located within Bedford Township is composed of separated sanitary sewers that
discharge directly to the WWTP with no direct outlets into any drains, rivers or streams that are known.
The initial sanitary sewer system was completed in 1971 and consisted of approximately 58 miles of
various sized sewer pipes. Since then, the mainline sewer system has been expanded to the current
system that consists of about 100 miles of sanitary sewer in the Township. Majority of the system is
gravity with six pump stations within the system and are located at: 1) Smith and Lewis Road; 2) Smith
and Douglas Road; 3) Monroe Road north of Clegg Road; 4) Crystal Water located on Douglas north of
Steams Road.; 5) Country Club Villis on Smith Road west of Douglas and 6) Legacy on Valetta Road north
of Temperance Rd.

Issues
With over 30,000 people and more development predicted, Bedford Township is the most populous
Toledo suburb. Bedford Township’s rising population continues to increase the demand for wastewater
treatment capacity. The present service area includes developed portions of Bedford Township and a
portion of Erie Township.
Majority of the plant equipment is near the end of its useful life, ranging from 30 to 40 years, many areas
of the plant need to be upgraded. Continuing efforts are also needed to identify and eliminate sources
of inflow and infiltration from the collection system.

Future Needs
•

Extraneous water entering the collection system is an ongoing problem. Monroe County has a
program to identify and eliminate infiltration and inflow (I/I) including:
o The County has walked, visually checked, and smoke tested all the interceptors that
follow the County drains and corrected the problems found.
o Slip lining of approximately 2,400 feet of sanitary sewer on Barbara Lee and Sandra Kay
Drives.
o The County will continue with the current program of manhole inspections and sewer
televising for illicit connections and pipe problems on an as needed basis.

•

In 2009, a Facilities Plan was prepared to provide recommendations, costs, and priorities for
replacement or rehabilitation for several wastewater plant components. The first phase
improvements were completed by 2011. In 2015, the second phase improvements were being
planned and will be completed in 2020.
o Replace the existing chlorine gas and dechlorination systems with new disinfection
system, to be determined (Phase 2)
o A new HVAC system for the Blower Building (Phase 2)

The capital improvement plan for the Bedford Township FPA is shown in Table 5-21 .
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Table 5-21: Bedford Township FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Replace
pressure
filters at
WWTP
Replace
chlorine gas
with UV and
new HVAC
system for
blower
building 2 at
WWTP
Manhole
repair +
sewer main
lining

Bedford

$5,343,750

Bedford

$17,000,000

Bedford

$2,000,000

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

$5,343,750

$17,000,000

$2,000,000

$24,343,750
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ERIE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Erie Township: Should a sewage project in Erie Township be initiated, the Township would be
responsible for planning, construction, and operation of a collection system, and a wastewater
treatment facility if required.
Figure 5-7: Erie Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-22: Erie Area Population
Area

Population

Erie Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

4,517
719

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

719

0.20

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Erie is an unincorporated town in Erie Township. There is no public sewerage system: all businesses and
residences are served by individual on-site systems. There is one package plant, which serves the school
district (Table 5-23).
Table 5-23: Package Plants in the Erie Facility Planning Area
Package Plant

Map ID

Type

Mason Consolidated SchoolsA

MO-05

Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date
1992

NPDES
Permit
MI047201

Capacity,
gpd
35,000

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Issues
Most of the planning area has been designated as a Critical Sewage Area by the Monroe County Health
Department. The individual septic systems are susceptible to failure due to poor soil conditions. The
community’s small lot sizes do not allow room for onsite sewage systems that meet today’s standards.

Future Needs
If a significant number of individual septic systems fail, a public sanitary sewerage system may be required.
The sewage treatment options that should be considered are connecting to the Luna Pier system via force
main or constructing a new wastewater treatment plant.
This Plan supports state and federal financial assistance for planning, design, and construction of a
sewerage system, when required.
There are no projects planned for the Erie FPA at the present.
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Erie Peninsula Facility Planning Area
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Erie Township: Should a sewage project in Erie Township be initiated, the Township would be
responsible for planning, construction, and operation of a collection system, and a wastewater
treatment facility if required.
Figure 5-8: Erie Peninsula Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-24: Erie Peninsula Area Population
Area
Erie Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Population
4,517
459

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

459

0.13

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Monroe County borders the City of Toledo, with the state line running through north Maumee Bay. On the
bay’s south shore are three peninsulas located in Michigan, but have land access only through Ohio. The
peninsulas, west to east, are Morin Point, McLeary’s Point, and Lost Peninsula, respectively. There are no
public wastewater treatment facilities in the planning area. Residences are served by individual onsite
systems. In Lost Peninsula, a marina is served by privately-owned sewers that connect to the Toledo
system for treatment services. These sewers were built under an agreement signed in 1993, and service is
limited by flows of 189,125 gallons per day (gpd) with a maximum flow not to exceed 300 gallons per
minute (gpm).
There are no package sewage treatment plants located in the FPA.

Issues
Most of the planning area has been designated as Critical Sewage Areas by the Monroe County Health
Department. The individual septic systems are susceptible to failure due to poor soil conditions and high
water tables. The community’s small lot sizes do not allow room for on-site sewage systems that meet
today’s standards. Houses on the peninsulas were originally built as recreational summer homes. Many,
especially in Lost Peninsula, have since become permanent residences.

Future Needs
If a significant number of individual septic systems fail, a public sanitary sewage system may be required.
The sewage treatment options that should be considered are connecting to the Toledo system or
constructing one or more new wastewater treatment plant(s).
This Plan supports state and federal financial assistance for planning, design, and construction of sewerage
systems, when required.
There are no projects planned for the Erie Peninsula FPA at the present.
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Luna Pier, Erie-LaSalle Township Facility Planning Area
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Luna Pier: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within the
corporate limits.

•

Erie Township: Should a sewage project in Erie Township be initiated, the Township would be
responsible for planning, construction, and operation of a collection system, connecting to the City
system for treatment services.

•

LaSalle Township: Owns and operates collection system outside the corporate limits in North Shores
and Grandview Beach, connecting to the City system for treatment services. This area is covered by
the SEMCOG Areawide Water Quality Management Plan, included here for completeness of this FPA.
Figure 5-9: Luna Pier/Erie-LaSalle Township Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-25: Luna Pier/Erie-LaSalle Township Area
Area

Population

Luna Pier, entire jurisdiction
Erie Township, entire jurisdiction*
LaSalle Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

1,411
4,517
4,894
1,860

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

321

0.09

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The City of Luna Pier has an activated sludge wastewater treatment plant with grit removal, primary and
final sedimentation, aeration, anoxic zone, effluent chlorination, gravity sludge thickening and storage.
Average daily flow capacity is 0.348 million gallons per day (mgd), and 0.696 mgd peak. The discharge
enters Lake Erie via LaPointe Drain. The WWTP was constructed in 1969 and expanded in 1990 and 2013.
The 1990 plant expansion allowed for the Lakeshore Area of LaSalle Township, which included the areas of
North Shores and Grandview Beach Subdivisions along with the North Cape Yacht Club. The Toledo Beach
Marina Area was not included in this project.
The 2013 plant upgrade added an automated screen, a second primary and final clarifiers, replaced three
raw sewage pumps and three return sludge pumps, replaced and relocated de-gritting system, abandoned
flash mixer, replaced backup generator, added two aeration tanks, converted the existing aeration tank to
anoxic tank, added two blowers, and added an auxiliary chlorine contact tank.

Issues
The Luna Pier plant receives a substantial amount of infiltration and inflow (I/I), an estimated 44% of its
total flow; however, the system does not have sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs), but one plant bypass has
been recorded. The bypass has since been removed, as part of the 2013 upgrade.
In 2014, a flow monitoring study was conducted. Overall, the flow monitoring study (SSES) showed that I/I
is present throughout the City’s sanitary sewer collection system. The infiltration is prevalent due to the
high groundwater table resulting from its location next to Lake Erie. The wet- versus dry-weather data
showed that none of the areas monitored experienced peak wet-to-dry ratios greater than 4.5, which is
within the typical range for sewers.
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Future Needs
Based on a plant analysis and correspondence with Michigan EGLE from 2004-2009, replacement or
expansion of several key plant components was planned. In May 2010, the City was awarded a $3 million
loan and an $898,000 grant from USDA’s Rural Development Program. The funding paid for the
improvements that comprised the 2013 plant upgrade described above. Overall, the Luna Pier sanitary
sewage system serves about 1,500 users in the City plus residents in the North Shores subdivision in LaSalle
Township.
There are no projects planned for the Luna Pier/Erie-LaSalle Township FPA at this time.
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OTTAWA COUNTY FACILITY PLANNING AREAS
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BAY TOWNSHIP FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Ottawa County: Will plan and construct facilities; and own and operate them if, and when built.
Figure 5-10: Bay Township Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-26: Bay Township Area Population
Area

Population

Bay Township, entire
jurisdiction *
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

1,148

0.32

1,470
1,180

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
There are no municipal or county sewerage facilities in this area. There are several package plants
located within the FPA, these are listed in Table 5-27.
Table 5-27: Package Plants in the Bay Township Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Erie Islands Resort & MarinaA
Hy-Miler BP StationA
Johnny's Resort/Recreational
CampA
Lagoon SaloonA
Portage Cove MHPA

Map ID

Type

OT-135
OT-06

Private

OT-137
OT-147
OT-140

Private
Private*
Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date
1989
1969
1990

NPDES
Permit
2PS00008
2PR00150

1985

Capacity
(gpd)
110,000
1,500
12,500
4,200
8,000

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Issues
None at the present.

Future Needs
Public sanitary sewers may be needed to eliminate existing package plants and serve areas where
development occurs. Ottawa County and Bay Township are discussing future potential service areas.
The capital improvement schedule for the Bay Township FPA is shown in Table 5-28.
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Table 5-28: Bay Township FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 Future

Nugents Canal Wastewater System
Construction Target Year 2027

Ottawa County

TBD

X

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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CATAWBA ISLAND/PORTAGE TOWNSHIP FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Ottawa County: Owns and operates the wastewater treatment plant and sanitary sewers.
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Figure 5-11: Catawba Island Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-29: Catawba Island Area Population
Area

Population

Port Clinton, entire jurisdiction*
Catawba Island Township, entire jurisdiction
Portage Township, entire jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

6,056
3,538
1,324
4,917

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

2,370

0.65

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Catawba Island/Portage Township WWTP was built in 1991 with the region’s last U.S. EPA
Construction Grant. Prior to that time, the area was served by private septic systems and more than 50
package plants in Catawba Island Township alone. A 1984 survey found a third of the township’s wells
contaminated. The WWTP replaced the Catawba Island package plants and another 10 in Portage
Township, greatly improving sewage treatment. The facility is an activated sludge plant with two batch
reactor units. Because these units operate on a batch rather than continuous flow-through basis, they
can accommodate widely varying flow rates. Final effluent goes through chlorination/dechlorination
before discharge to Lake Erie. The plant has a summer average daily capacity of 1.34 mgd, and a winter
average daily capacity of 0.68 mgd. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.3722 mgd during the
period of 2013-2017.
The Catawba Island/Portage Township system is also unique in the region for its collection system. Much
of Catawba Island Township has very shallow bedrock. To reduce construction costs, a pressure sewer
system was installed. Individual houses tap into the sewer with grinder pumps, which are owned and
operated by the County. The southern part of the system, in Portage Township, is served by conventional
gravity sewers.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-30.
Table 5-30: Package Plants in the Catawba Island Facility Planning Area
Package Plant

Map ID

Type

Bayshore InnA
Sandy Shores Mobile Home ParkA
Catawba Shores Mobile Home ParkA

OT-116
OT-40
OT-20

Private
Private
Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date
1987
1984

NPDES
Permit
2PR00164
2PR00257

Capacity,
gpd
8,300
12,500

A

Status is active

*Facility type is assumed
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Issues
Portage and Catawba Island Townships in Ottawa County are especially popular areas for summer
homes, boating, fishing, and other recreational use. These areas developed heavily without the benefit
of public sewers. Failed septic systems and dozens of package plants contributed to severe problems
with untreated sewage in ditches and streams. Construction of this wastewater plant eliminated many
existing pollution problems and allowed further recreational development. Plant capacity is expected
to be adequate for future needs.

Future Needs
•

In 2015, a sewer extension project was proposed to serve the remainder of SR 163 in Portage
Township, east of Christy Chapel Road, a critical sewage area. The cost for the project is estimated
at $701,000.

•

Additional sewer extensions are needed to serve areas not covered by the original construction or
subsequent extensions. Beachfront housing on small lots, notably south of Lockwood Road in
Sections 7, 8, and 9 of Portage Township, and replacement of the onsite sewage treatment facilities
at Sorenson Products and other commercial facilities should be a priority.

•

The County is working in Danbury and Portage/Catawba Island Sewer Districts with property owners
of mobile home parks, RV parks and marinas to have them replace their failed sewer systems. The
County has an ongoing I/I-SSES program which includes cost sharing via material to do the work.

•

Sanitary sewers should be installed in Portage Township south of Port Clinton, identified as a Critical
Sewage

•

Package plants and septic systems should not be permitted in areas that may be served by public
sewers.

•

These and additional infrastructure projects are listed in the Capital Improvement Schedule in Table
5-31.
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Table 5-31: Catawba Island FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Future

Moores Dock Road Sanitary Sewer
Rehab/Replacement Project

Ottawa
County

$314,765

X

PCl Phase II Collection System
Improvements

Ottawa
County

$403,700

X

PCl Future WWTP Improvements

Ottawa
County

$841,750

X

TBD

X

1,000,000

X

TBD

X

TBD

X

TBD

X

TBD

X

TBD

X

South Portage Twp. Sewers
SR 163 Sanitary Sewer Extension East of
Christy Chapel Road
SR 163 & SR 53 Sanitary Sewer Corridor
Analysis for Replacement/Upgrade
SR 163 Sewer Ext. West of Lightner
Road
Gill Road Sanitary Sewer Extension
P.S. #450 (SR 53) PCI
Expansion/Upgrade
PCI Grinder Pump Replacement

Ottawa
County
Ottawa
County
Ottawa
County
Ottawa
County
Ottawa
County
Ottawa
County
Ottawa
County

X

$2,560,215

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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CURTICE/WILLISTON FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Ottawa County: Plans, owns and operates facilities in Ottawa County unincorporated areas.

•

Lucas County: Plans, owns and operates collection system in Lucas County unincorporated areas.
Figure 5-12: Curtice/Williston Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-33: Curtice/Williston Area Population
Area

Population

Allen Township, entire jurisdiction*
Jerusalem Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

3,775
3,109
2,515

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

2,026

0.56

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
There are no public sewerage facilities in this Facility Planning Area. There are two package plants: a
57,000 gpd plant at Wildflower Place Subdivision in Curtice and a 32,500 gpd plant at the Luther Home
of Mercy in Williston (Table 5-34).
Table 5-34: Package Plants in the Curtice/Williston Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Luther Home of MercyA
Wildflower Place SubdivisionA
A
Status is active

Map ID

Type

OT-04
OT-155

Private
Public

Install or
Upgrade Date
1972, 1983
1999

NPDES Permit
2PS00013
2PW00010

Capacity,
gpd
32,500
57,000

Issues
Curtice
Curtice is an unincorporated, unsewered community in Jerusalem (Lucas County) and Allen Townships
(Ottawa County). About three quarters of the town is located within Ottawa County.
In 1985, there were 145 houses in Curtice and there has been substantial new construction since that
time. Six sewage bypasses to Cedar Creek were found in the village. Both the Toledo-Lucas County
Health Department (TLCD) and Ottawa County Health Department have conducted sampling in the area,
and found water quality violations due to high bacteria levels. Stream sampling conducted in 2015-2016
by the TLCHD, Ottawa County Health Department and the Ohio EPA documented bacterial
concentrations above water quality standards at several stream sampling locations. Sewers are needed
to solve the problem. In March 2016, the TLCD sent a letter to Ohio EPA in accordance with Section
6117.34 of the Ohio Revised Code to state a complaint of the unsanitary conditions present in the area.
Williston
Williston is an unincorporated community in Allen Township (Ottawa County); it is larger than either Clay
Center or Rocky Ridge. Sewage is treated by home septic systems and one package plant. There is direct

evidence that many septic systems have failed, in that there are obvious sewage bypasses to Crane
Creek. The largest outfall is on the west side of Martin-Williston Road (Township Road 7), north of the
Allen Township Cemetery. A large storm sewer discharges raw sewage and groundwater to the creek
here. Ohio EPA or the Ottawa County Health Department should conduct stream and/or septic system
tests to confirm the situation.
The single package plant in Williston serves the Luther Home of Mercy, and has a capacity of 32,500 gpd.
In 1987, this facility served 127 residents and 300 to 350 staff. A house count at that time put a rough
population estimate for Williston at 650. Approximately 90,000 gpd of treatment capacity would be
needed to serve the entire town.
Being close, Williston to Curtice, Williston should be included in sewerage facility planning for Curtice unless sampling fails to document a public health problem. Having both communities together in a
sewage project improves the chances that the project will be financially feasible, in addition to solving
sewage problems for both towns.

Future Needs
Ottawa County and Lucas County worked in collaboration and hired Poggemeyer Design Group to
develop a General Plan for the Curtice-Williston Area. The General Plan was prepared in response
to the Ottawa County and Lucas County Health Departments and Ohio EPA findings of water quality
degradation in Cedar Creek and Crane Creek throughout the Curtice-Williston area. In April 2019,
Ottawa County and Lucas County completed a General Plan of Sewerage for the Curtice and Williston
Unsewered Area. Since the Genoa WWTP did not have the capacity to provide treatment, the best
option was to collect and pump to the City of Oregon WWTP for treatment.
The Curtice and Williston Unsewered Area General Plan was submitted to the Ohio EPA in April 2019
by the two Boards of County Commissioners. Since that time, Ottawa County and Lucas County
officials have met with local, state and federal elected officials having jurisdiction over this area; as
well as all federal and state funding program representatives assigned to the State of Ohio in an
effort to develop an affordable financing plan for the project, which has since risen in cost to
$19,784,988.
The sanitary sewer project as proposed would serve 840 equivalent dwelling units (EDU’s); resulting
in a $23,553.56 per EDU up-front construction cost. Including Operation, Maintenance and Repair
expenses, the estimated bill would be $218.00 per month per EDU. Elected, engineering and
administrative officials from both Ottawa County and Lucas County have concluded that the CurticeWilliston Sanitary Sewer Project is unaffordable without substantial grant funding.
In an effort to have a good chance to secure H2Ohio grant funding, Ottawa and Lucas County were
advised to prove and document how the Curtice-Williston Sanitary Sewer Project would deliver a
“Big Bang for the Buck”. On October 22, 24, 28 and 30 in 2019, the Ottawa County Sanitary
Engineering Department obtained and tested four E.coli samples, each day, from Cedar Creek and
Crane Creek that were taken upstream and downstream of Curtice and Williston. The E.coli test
results for Cedar Creek, upstream and downstream of Curtice, did not show substantial stream
degradation. The E.coli test results for Crane Creek, upstream and downstream of Williston and the
Wildflower Subdivision in Curtice, documented that the stream quality improved since the
downstream E.coli concentration was lower than the upstream on every test performed.
Because of the in-house upstream/downstream testing results and recognizing that sufficient grant

funding does not exist to affordably enable an area wide sanitary sewer system to be constructed to
serve the Curtice-Williston Area, Ottawa County and Lucas County believe that the only way to
proceed is to have the Ohio EPA complete a thorough water quality modeling analysis of the two
streams and, at the same time, require the Ottawa County and Lucas County Health Departments to
complete a detailed sanitary survey investigation throughout the area. Once this work is completed,
sufficient documentation will then exist to substantiate moving forward with the appropriate
corrective action solution to remedy the documented problems; which Ottawa County and Lucas
County believe (at this point) will be the replacement of on-lot sewage treatment systems that have
been confirmed to fail.
A meeting was held on July 14, 2020 with the Ohio EPA, Ottawa County and Lucas County to have
an in depth discussion of the plan moving forward for the Curtice-Williston Area. Ms. Tiffani
Kavalec, Chief Division of Surface Water, appreciated the position statement submitted by Ottawa
and Lucas Counties. The position statement proposed a sanitary survey of Curtice and Williston to
be completed by Ottawa and Lucas County Health Departments as well as request the Ohio EPA to
complete a thorough water quality modeling analysis of Cedar and Crane Creeks. An estimated
timeline of two years was projected to complete the sanitary surveys and water quality modeling
analysis. This timeline may vary depending on any unknown circumstances related to COVID-19.
Ms. Kavalec agreed to prepare a proposal to present to Ms. Laurie Stevenson, Director of the Ohio
EPA, for Ms. Stevenson’s approval.
The capital improvement plan for the Curtice/Williston FPA is shown in Table 5-35.
Table 5-35: Curtice/Williston FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

Curtice - Williston Sanitary
Sewer Project
(Allen/Jerusalem Twp.
Sanitary Sewer Extension
to Oregon WWTP)

DMA

Ottawa
County

Total Cost

$19,784,988

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Future

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Kris Barnswell on 7/8/2019 with DMA changes

DANBURY TOWNSHIP FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Ottawa County: Owns and operates the wastewater treatment plant and sanitary sewers in the
unincorporated areas and the Village of Marblehead.
Figure 5-13: Danbury Township Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-35: Danbury Township Area Population
Area
Marblehead, entire jurisdiction
Danbury Township, entire jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Total
Population
903
4,264
5,167

Unsewered
Population

Phosphorus
Load (mta)

2,362

0.65

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Danbury Township WWTP was built to serve the most densely-developed portions of the Township.
The treatment plant, expanded in 2005, has three facultative aerated lagoons designed for an average
flow of 3.8 mgd and peak flow of 6.0 mgd. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 1.073 mgd during
the period of 2013-2017. Equipment includes a tertiary Actiflo unit to meet phosphorus limits. The
effluent is chlorinated and dechlorinated before releasing.

Issues
Danbury and Catawba Island Townships in Ottawa County are especially popular areas for summer
homes, boating, fishing, and other recreational use. These areas developed heavily without the benefit
of public sewers. Failed septic systems and dozens of package plants contributed to severe problems
with untreated sewage in ditches and streams. Construction of this wastewater plant eliminated many
existing pollution problems and allowed further recreational development. In the years since the
construction of the treatment plant, there have been several sewer extensions, providing service to
previously unsewered areas. Consequently, the flow has gradually increased.

Future Needs
•

Additional sewer extensions are needed to serve areas not covered by the original construction.

•

Sewer extensions to eliminate remaining problems areas and provide service to new development.
New package plants and septic systems should not be permitted in areas that may be served by
public sewers.

•

Extend sanitary sewers along SR 163 west to the Danbury/Portage Township line. The project was
petitioned in 2003; its estimated cost is $921,560.

•

These and additional infrastructure projects are listed in the Capital Improvement Schedule in Table
5-36.
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Table 5-36: Danbury Township FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020

2021

X

X

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Future

Danbury Township Phase II
Collection System
Improvements

Ottawa
County

$1,402,500

Danbury Township WWTP
Improvements

Ottawa
County

$504,000

X

Church Rd sewers Phase III

Ottawa
County

$100,500

X

SR 163 sewer extension to
unsewered areas

Ottawa
County

$921,560

X

Ottawa
County

TBD

X

Ottawa
County

TBD

X

Ottawa
County

TBD

X

Memorial Shoreway Sanitary
Sewer Extension (Johnson’s
Island)
Lightner Road Sanitary
Sewer Extension to serve
African Lion Safari
Port Clinton Eastern Road
Sanitary Sewer Extension
(from Bayshore Rd to Church
Rd)

$4,686,392

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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ELMORE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Elmore: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within the
corporate limits.
Figure 5-14: Elmore Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-37: Elmore Area Population
Area

Population

Elmore, entire jurisdiction
Harris Township, entire jurisdiction
(Ottawa County)*
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction
(Sandusky County)*
Woodville Township, entire jurisdiction
(Sandusky County)*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

1,410

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

338

0.09

3,018
2,333
3,396
1,858

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Elmore WWTP is an oxidation ditch plant with two clarifiers, aerobic digesters / sludge storage, and
ultraviolet disinfection of final effluent. The plant’s design capacity is 0.275 mgd, expecting an average daily
flow of 0.180 mgd and peak daily 1.25 mgd. Liquid sludge is applied to farmland.

A new pump station was built, routing all flows to the new plant, eliminating the two SSOs. The new plant
includes two independent oxidation ditches, giving the facility the ability to treat high storm flows without
interfering with the normal wastewater treatment process. During a rainfall event, the oxidation ditch
facility can enter a stormwater treatment mode, reducing or eliminating the need for a retention basin.
The Elmore sewer system was formerly combined sanitary and storm. In 1991, work began to separate the
system and was completed in 2000 at a total cost of $900,000, all constructed with local funds. In 2009, Elmore
completed a Sanitary Sewer Interceptor Replacement and a new Trunk Sanitary Sewer Main project at a cost of
$1.1 million, funded largely with Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) loans and local funds. The new WWTP
was completed in 2013 at a cost of $5.5 million, with financing from the OPWC and the Ohio Water Pollution
Control Loan Fund.

Issues
The new wastewater plant is expected to provide adequate treatment capacity, including flows that
previous discharged through sanitary sewer overflows. Some sources of I/I have been eliminated, but
extraneous flows into the sanitary sewers continue to be a problem. The new plant is designed with peak
capacity to treat the wet weather flows.

Future Needs
With completion of sewer separation and a new wastewater treatment plant, Elmore’s sewer system will
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meet the community’s needs.
The current NPDES permit indicates:
•

The Village of Elmore shall complete an Infiltration and Inflow (I&I) Study and Elimination Program.

•

The plan shall be submitted to Ohio EPA not later than 18 months from the effective date of the
permit.

•

Summary reports shall be submitted not later than March 1 of each year.

•

The I&I Study and Elimination Program shall be completed by no later than the expiration of the
permit.

The capital improvement plan for the Elmore FPA is shown in Table 5-38.
Table 5-38: Elmore FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Sugar Creek JEDD Public Water &
Sewer

Ottawa
County

2020

2021

$3,997,500

2022

2023

2024

2025
3,997,500

$3,997,500
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GENOA FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Genoa: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within the
corporate limits.

•

Ottawa County: Owns and operates collection system in Ottawa County unincorporated areas, and the
Village of Clay Center, connecting to Village system for treatment services. Genoa maintains sewers
under contract with Ottawa County.
Figure 5-15: Genoa Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-39: Genoa Area Population
Area
Genoa, entire jurisdiction
Clay Center, entire jurisdiction
Allen Township, entire jurisdiction*
Clay Township, entire jurisdiction*
Woodville Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Total
Population
2,336
276
3,775
5,059
3,396
4,893

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

2,200

0.61

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population
and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package
Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Genoa has a lagoon treatment system with a design flow of 0.60 mgd. Ohio EPA data shows an average
flow of 0.401 mgd, and a peak flow of 0.610 mgd during the period of 2004-2009. There are several
package plants in the area; several others have been eliminated by tapping into the Genoa system in
recent years, including Woodland Estates, the rest areas at the Ohio Turnpike Rest Areas in Woodville
Township located 1.5 miles south of Genoa, Genoa High School, and Guardian Industries.
Genoa completed separation of its sanitary sewer system and elimination of all combined sewer overflows
in 2001.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-40. The Greenwood permit calls for the plant to tap
into the Genoa system within 60 months (2016).
Table 5-40: Package Plants in the Genoa Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Blue Moon ApartmentsA
Ernesto's RestaurantA
A
Status is active

Map ID
OT-133
OT-47

Type
Private
Private

Install or
Upgrade Date
1991
1964,2000

NPDES Permit
2PW00019
2PR00153

Capacity,
gpd
2,000
3,000

Issues
The Toussaint River TMDL included sampling at three locations near Genoa,
“Three sampling locations were selected in close vicinity of the Village of Genoa. Samples
were collected at Camper Road (RM 20.20) upstream from the discharge from the Genoa
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WWTP, downstream from the discharge adjacent to Fulkert Road (RM 19.65) and at Fulkert
Road (RM 18.40). … Increased nitrate+nitrite and phosphorus concentrations were observed
downstream from the Genoa WWTP …. At Camper Road (RM 20.20), fecal coliform bacteria
levels exceeded the PCR [Primary Contact Recreation] … criterion on two occasions. Because
Genoa’s sanitary sewer system does not extend south to Camper Road, the most likely
source of fecal coliform bacteria contamination was poorly treated sewage from failed onlot septic systems.
“Downstream from the wastewater treatment plant adjacent to Fulkert Road (RM 19.65),
sample results indicated one fecal coliform bacteria exceedances of the PCR criterion.
Median phosphorus levels remained below the respective target value. At Martin Wilson
Road (RM 11.30) nitrate+nitrite decreased compared to levels upstream at RM 14.73, but
remained above the target value. Median phosphorus levels approached the target value of
0.1 μg/l.”
The TMDL shows the attainment status of the Toussaint River at miles 20.2 and 19.7 as “full,” and at 18.4
as “partial” due to sedimentation, noting row crop agriculture and the quarry as sources. The data show
exceedances for fecal coliform and strontium at all three sites, and total dissolved solids as well at river
mile 18.4.

Clay Township
High bacteria levels in streams due to failed septic systems have long been documented. The areas of
concern are in Clay Township Section 20. Providing sanitary sewers these areas would significantly
improve South Branch Turtle Creek. The health problem indicated by the County Health Department
would also improve dramatically. In response to these problems, a building ban was imposed several years
ago. Ottawa County, the Village of Genoa, and the Village of Clay Center developed plans for expansion of
the Genoa WWTP costing $500,000, and phased extension of sanitary sewers. Several phases have been
built; sewers for the Village of Clay Center and along Genoa-Clay Center Road were completed in 2004.

Future Needs
•

Continue and complete Allen/Clay Township sewers. Phase V is estimated cost of $2,275,000,
scheduled for 2022.

•

Phase VI (areas adjacent to the Village of Genoa) $2.7 million, both depending on financing.

•

Implementation of the Toussaint River Basin TMDL calls for reducing phosphorus loadings to this
watershed. Ohio EPA has set a deadline in 2015 for a General Plan to meet 1.0 mg/l monthly
average effluent phosphorus. The deadline for implementing the general plan is in 2017.

This plan supports state and federal financial assistance to implement the needed facilities. The capital
improvement plan for the Genoa FPA is shown in Table 5-41.
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Table 5-41: Genoa FPA Capital Improvements Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Allen / Clay Twp. Sanitary Sewer
Extension, Phase 5

Ottawa
County

$2,275,000

Allen / Clay Twp. Sanitary Sewer
Extension, Phase 6: areas
adjacent to Genoa

Ottawa
County

$2,623,467

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2,275,000

2,623,467

$4,898,467
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LOCUST POINT FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Carroll Township Regional Water and Sewer District: Responsible for planning sewerage facilities, and
will own and operate a system, if and when built.
Figure 5-16: Locust Point Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-42: Locust Point Area Population
Area

Population

Carroll Township, entire
jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

334

0.09

2,134
452

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment systems.
The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population and mass
of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package Plants and
Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Locust Point area includes numerous marinas, mobile home parks, summer and permanent residences,
and the Davis-Besse nuclear power plant. There are several package plants in this area (Table 5-43), and
several marinas that use honey tanks. Like Danbury and Catawba Townships, the recreation industry
provides pressure for growth, and adequate sewage treatment is needed to accommodate the growth.
Table 5-43: Package Plants in the Locust Point Facility Planning Area

2PR00130

Capacity,
gpd
15,000

1974

2IB00011

15,000

Private

1974

2IB00011

23,000

OT-117

Private

1987

2PS00007

77,000

OT-12

Private

2PY00074

35,000

OT-13

Private*

1971

OT-160

Private

2006

Package Plant

Map ID

Type

Fenwick MarinaA
First Energy Davis Besse Nuclear
Power PlantA
First Energy Davis Besse Nuclear
Power PlantA
Green Cove CondominiumsA
Inland Mobile Home Park/Magee
East MarinaA
Magee Marsh Nature CenterA
Turtle Creek Marina &
CampgroundA
A
Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

OT-156

Public

OT-10A

Private

OT-10B
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6,000
2PS00011

20,000
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Issues
Although less heavily developed than Danbury or Catawba Island Townships, the situation is similar:
pressure for lakefront recreational development has preceded the availability of sanitary sewers. Ohio EPA
notes septic sewage in storm sewers in beach-front housing areas. Existing package plants would be better
to tap into a joint system than upgrade.
The density of development, especially along the lake front where many houses are on small lots, calls for a
public sewer system. Additional development will only make the problem worsen, and the need greater.
Ohio EPA conducted a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study of the Toussaint River in 2003, which
includes part of this FPA.

Future Needs
A General Plan or facilities study will be needed to determine how best to serve this area. There are no
projects planned for the Locust Point FPA at the present.
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MIDDLE BASS FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Ottawa County: Will own and operate sewerage system, if and when built.
Figure 5-17: Middle Bass Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-44: Middle Bass Area Population
Area

Population

Put-in-Bay Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

595
25

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

16

0.0

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population
and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package
Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
There are no public wastewater treatment facilities in this FPA.
Package plants in the FPA are listed in Table 5-45.
Table 5-45: Package Plants in the Middle Bass Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
East Point VillasA
Lake Erie Utilities Co.A
Middle Bass ClubA
St. HazardA
Walleye's, J.F. RestaurantA

Map ID

Type

OT-158
OT-128
OT-92
OT-148
OT-152

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Install or
Upgrade Date
2005
1988
1980
1997

NPDES Permit

Capacity,
gpd

2PW00017
2PR00057
2PW00020
2PR00117
2PR00125

4,000
62,000
5,000
35,000
15,000

A

Status is active

Issues
Like South Bass Island, sewage treatment needs for Middle Bass are driven much more by peak
recreational use during the summer than by year-round residents. As part of redeveloping the Lonz
Winery property, the Lonz and Burgundy Bay Subdivision package plants were eliminated. The new Lake
Erie Utilities plant serves Burgundy Bay and the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) park.
In the long-term, the need for a central sewerage system for the island will increase. Development has
continued, and individual systems are an increasing problem. Of note is beach front housing on small lots,
notably on the island’s north pan-handle.

Future Needs
•

The Township and County should evaluate long-term options to meet wastewater treatment needs. A
facilities study should be prepared to evaluate need, feasibility, and financing. Options may include:
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o A single wastewater plant serving the entire island.
o A single wastewater plant serving all Middle Bass Island and all or part of South Bass Island.
o Provide wastewater treatment service for all Middle Bass Island and all or part of South Bass
Island by connecting to the Catawba Island/Portage Township WWTP.
There are no projects planned for the Middle Bass FPA at the present.
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OAK HARBOR FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Oak Harbor: Owns and operates the wastewater treatment facility and collection system
within the corporate limits, and operates the collection system in unincorporated areas, connecting
to the Village system.

•

Ottawa County: Owns the collection system in Ottawa County unincorporated areas, connecting to
the Village system for treatment services.
Figure 5-18: Oak Harbor Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-46: Oak Harbor Area Population
Area

Population

Oak Harbor, entire jurisdiction
Salem Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

2,759
5,410
4,126

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus Load
(tons)

1,324

0.36

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Oak Harbor WWTP is a trickling filter plant with an average flow capacity of 0.930 mgd. Ohio EPA
data shows an average flow of 0.678 mgd and a peak flow of 7.333 mgd during the period of 2004-2009.
The treatment processes include primary settling, pre-aeration, trickling filters, final settling, and ultraviolet disinfection. The peak capacity whole meeting effluent standards is 2.16 mgd. The peak hydraulic
capacity is 4.33 mgd at which rate 2.16 mgd receives complete treatment, and the additional 2.17 mgd
receives primary treatment and disinfection. Sludge handling facilities have been upgraded. The new
facilities were completed in 2000 at a cost of $1,003,563, and include aerobic digestion and a belt filter
press. Class B Sludge may be applied to farmland, disposed of in a solid waste landfill, or taken to another
municipal wastewater treatment plant, commonly referred to as Publicly Owned Treatment Works
(POTW).
In 1990, Oak Harbor completed major storm sewer improvements, to separate storm runoff from the
sanitary sewer system. Four major storm sewers were built: (1) Locust Street, from Main to the Portage
River; (2) Finke Street, its entire length to the river; (3) Toussaint Street from Walnut to the river; and (4)
Locust from North Railroad Street to Lacarpe Creek. The project cost was $1.276 million, locally-funded.
These improvements should substantially reduce Oak Harbor's I/I problems, and reduce bypassing.
•

The sewer system has six permitted overflow points. Oak Harbor completed a Long-Term Control
Plan (LTCP) that was approved by Ohio EPA in 2004. The plan includes a collection and treatment
solution, with an intercepting sewer between the present combined sewer overflows (CSOs) and the
river and a 5.0 million gallon CSO retention basin. Other improvements include screening and
pumping facilities for the CSO retention basin. The new facilities and repairs were completed in 2013
at a cost of $7.62 million.
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Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-47.
Table 5-47: Package Plants in the Oak Harbor Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Chet's Place CampgroundA
Portage Pointe Condos/Oak
Harbor Golf CourseA

Map ID
OT-159
OT-115

Type
Public
Public

Install or Upgrade
Date
2006
1986

NPDES Permit
2PR00234
2PR00127

Capacity,
gpd
3,500
12,000

A

Status is active

Future Needs
•

The Village submitted a Long-term Control Plan update in June 2018 that was based on the
presumptive approach of four or less events in a typical year. The plan includes the installation of an
emergency overflow at the EQ Basin pump station, sewer separation in the vicinity of Church Street,
and closing of six CSOs to be completed by July 2030.
o The area along Church Street has several issues related to the existing combined sewer system.
The combined sewer is old, in poor condition, and has inadequate capacity, which has resulted
in localized flooding, water in basements and CSO events. The Church Street project will separate
the existing combined sewer along Church Street by installing new sanitary sewer and storm
sewers as well as replacing the existing water lines. The Village of Oak Harbor recently received
0% financing for design and construction, which is slated for 2020.

•

Additional sewer separation projects will be built if required to reduce extraneous stormwater
entering the system and reduce CSO events.

•

The Village is currently addressing treatment operations to reduce ammonia concentrations in the
discharge, with the goal to meet final effluent limits by 2021.

•

Sewer extensions to eliminate remaining problem areas and provide service to new development.
New package plants and septic systems should not be permitted in areas that may be served by
public sewers. Several areas have been identified as needing service:
o South of the Portage River, Ohio EPA testing identified septic sewage in a ditch crossing SR 19.
o Tap residences along SR 19 north of the Village into the sewer system, up to Salem-Carroll Road.
o Behlman Road Sewer Extension, north of SR 163; this project has an estimated cost of $381,000
and a target date of 2023.
The capital improvement plan for the Oak Harbor FPA is shown in Table 5-48.
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Table 5-48: Oak Harbor FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Church St. Sewer
Separation and Water Line
Replacement

Oak
Harbor

$6,729,801

Behlman Road Sewer
Extension

Ottawa
County

$381,000

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

6,729,801

381,000

$7,110,801

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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PORT CLINTON FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

The City of Port Clinton: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection
system within the corporate limits.

•

Ottawa County: Owns the collection system in unincorporated areas, except as agreed between
Ottawa County and the City of Port Clinton. Additionally, Ottawa County operates the collection
system in unincorporated areas, except as agreed between Ottawa County and the City of Port
Clinton. All sewers in the planning area connect to the Port Clinton system for treatment services
under contract.
Figure 5-19: Port Clinton Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-49: Port Clinton Area Population
Area

Population

Port Clinton
Bay Township, entire jurisdiction*
Erie Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

6,056
1,470
1,204
6,810

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

714

0.20

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.

Present Facilities
Port Clinton has an activated sludge plant which experiences heavy I/I flows. The treatment plant began
expansion with the completion of Phase I in 2004. Phase I included new primary treatment, chlorination,
and the Actiflo system. The design average daily flow rate is 2.0 mgd; the plant has a peak daily design
for secondary treatment of 4.0 mgd, and a peak daily flow rate of 24.0 mgd for their Actiflo system. Ohio
EPA data shows an average flow of 1.843 mgd, and a peak flow of 17.110 mgd during the period of 20042009.
The Port Clinton system experiences heavy I/I flows; the purpose of the Actiflo system is to enable the
plant to treat as much storm flow as possible up to 24.0 mgd and meet permit requirements under high
flow conditions. The extraneous water results in overflows from the system’s combined sewer overflow
(CSO) into the Portage River. Duckbill valves which stopped the inflow from high lake levels were
installed on the CSOs in the late 1990s, decreasing peak flows by about 1.0 mgd. The amount of inflow
the system receives is influenced by the lake level. Dechlorination facilities were added to the plant in
1995.
The wastewater plant underwent an extensive upgrade and capacity expansion to treat wet weather
capacity.
•

The first phase (Phase IA) included a new headworks, modified the influent coarse screening,
replaced influent fine screening, and modified the chlorine contact chamber. An Actiflo system
capable of handling 24.0 total mgd was also installed: a compact device that includes screening,
flocculation, settling, and disinfection. The normal daily flow is sent directly to secondary treatment
while the Actiflo system is used for' during wet weather flows.

•

The second phase expanded the biological treatment, final clarifiers, and sludge handling. The
upgraded plant produces Class B sludge, dewatered by sludge press, and was completed in 2009.

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).
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Since 1999, Port Clinton has received a series of state and federal grants, including federal line-items of
$1.4 million in 1999, $485,000 in 2001, and $630,000 and $607,433 in 2003. In addition, Port Clinton
secured an Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) grants/loans, State and Tribal Assistance Grant
(STAG) funding of $257,957. In all, Port Clinton raised $3.7 million in federal and state grants from 19992003. In 2006, Port Clinton applied for $3.266 million in financing from the Ohio Water Pollution Control
(OWPC) Loan Fund for Phase II improvements. In 2008, a $2.79 million low-interest loan was approved
by the Ohio EPA Water Pollution Control Loan Fund for the second phase of Port Clinton’s Long-Term
Control Plan to increase plant capacity. These projects have all been completed.
There are several package sewage treatment plants located in the Port Clinton FPA; they are listed in
Table 5-50.
Table 5-50: Package Plants in the Port Clinton Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Perry HouseA
Portage View Mobile Home
ParkA
Sunset InnI
White Caps CampgroundA
Willow Beach Trailer ParkA
Wagon WheelI
A
Status is active; IStatus is inactive
*Facility type is assumed

Map ID

Type

OT-67

Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date
1969

OT-68

Private

1985

OT-69
OT-144
OT-73
OT-71

Private*
Private*
Private
Private

1974
1988
1964
1960

NPDES Permit

Capacity,
gpd
2,500

2PY00056

12,500

2PY00085
2PY00084

9,000
6,000
9,000
12,500

Issues
Combined Sewer Overflows
Port Clinton's combined sewer overflows have been addressed per the Consent Decree with U.S. EPA.
All but one CSO has been eliminated, by utilizing the Actiflo system, stopping lake inflow to remaining
CSO, and current sewer separation projects
The city is under a consent decree with U.S. EPA for its CSOs. In 2000, Port Clinton eliminated three
CSOs, is not accepting new sewer taps in the combined sewer area, and installed flap valves on all
remaining regulators. In 2003, the pump stations were upgraded, with new pumps and controls, greater
capacity, at a cost of $700,000. In 2004, the Jackson Street CSO regulator was eliminated, leaving the
Port Clinton system with one CSO point (Adams Street). In 2012, telemetering was added to the Adams
Street CSO.
Package Plants and Onsite Sewage Systems
In 2009, the force main connecting Camp Perry with the Port Clinton sewerage system was completed.
For reasons of environmental protection, public health, and financial viability of sewer system
improvements, it is necessary that existing package plants and onsite systems be eliminated, and
restrictions be placed on new onsite systems. The following restrictions apply to §§ 21, 22, 26, 27, 28,
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33, 34, 35, and 36 of Erie Township in this FPA when Ottawa County and Port Clinton deem the force
main connecting Camp Perry with Port Clinton available for local service connections along its route:
•

No new package plants shall be permitted; connection to the Port Clinton sewerage system shall
be required.

•

No replacement package plants shall be permitted; connection to the Port Clinton sewerage
system shall be required.

•

No upgraded package plants shall be permitted; connection to the Port Clinton sewerage system
shall be required. Repairs to maintain proper operation are allowed when they do not change
the design capacity of the package plant or make a fundamental design change required to
comply with effluent standards.

•

No new onsite sewage treatment systems shall be permitted:
o Except for property where no sanitary sewer connecting to the Port Clinton sewerage
system is Available and Accessible (see Chapter 5), and provided the on-site system
produces no off-lot discharge;
o In all other cases, connection to the Port Clinton sewerage system shall be required.

•

Existing on-site sewage disposal or treatment systems may not be replaced, repaired, or
upgraded where a sanitary sewer connecting to the Port Clinton sewerage system is Available
and Accessible.

•

Existing on-site sewage disposal or treatment systems may be replaced, repaired, or upgraded,
but only where the complete system is on-lot, and it produces no off-lot discharge, and where
no sanitary sewer connecting to the Port Clinton sewerage system is Available and accessible.

Future Needs
•

Ottawa County and the City of Port Clinton wastewater treatment services agreement for a portion
of Erie Township, including Camp Perry, the Erie Industrial Park, and the BFI landfill. The first areas
served were Camp Perry and Fenner Dunlop, completed in 2009. A sewer to collect the BFI landfill’s
leachate is planned at an estimated cost of $860,345.

•

With the expansion and upgrade of the WWTP completed, the plant will handle wet weather flow
substantially better than the old system. Port Clinton will continue to separate sewers as feasible.

•

The City of Port Clinton will prepare a Phosphorus Discharge Optimization Evaluation plan and submit
to the Ohio EPA Northwest District Office by the end of 2017.

•

Ottawa County entered into a contract with Underground Utilities in February 2018 to install sewers
in the Ascher Beach Area at the east end of the Erie Twp: SR 163 and Richey Road Critical Sewage
Area. The project is an assessment project with a projected completion date of August 2018. This
project will eliminate three package plants (Spinnaker Bay, Wagon Wheel, and Transmissions
Unlimited). The new eastern boundary of the critical sewage area will be the western boundary of Spinnaker
Bay Condominium on the north side of SR163 and the western boundary of Transmissions Unlimited on the
South side of SR 163. After speaking with the City of Port Clinton, all parcels, with only one exception, within
the Richey Road portion of this Critical Sewage area (16C-OT) are connected to an existing sewer collection
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system. The only parcel not connected to sewer is the old Jackknife Marina at the end of Richey Road. This
property is not within the City limits. Presently, it is not in use as a marina. It is our understanding that there
is one single family dwelling with a holding tank. The owner has expressed interest in connecting to the new
sewer system. Because this area is outside the City limits but within the City of Port Clinton's 208 FPA, when
the property has a development plan, we will consult with the City and entertain connection options at that
time. Ottawa County suggests removing the "Richey Road" portion of the name of this area (16C-OT) to
correctly reflect its defined area; the new name for this area should be Erie Twp: SR 163 and Lakeshore Drive.

The capital improvement plan for the Port Clinton FPA is shown in Table 5-51.
Table 5-51: Port Clinton FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020

Erie Township
Sanitary Sewer Ext.
Remaining Phases

Ottawa
County

2021

2022

2023

$3,663,959

2024

2025

2026

Future

X

X

$3,663,959

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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PUT-IN-BAY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Put-in-Bay: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection
system within the corporate limits. Sets standards for collection system in unincorporated area,
which the Village will own and operate after construction.

•

Ottawa County: Plans and may construct the collection system in unincorporated areas, connecting
to Village system for treatment services.
Figure 5-20: Put-in-Bay Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-52: Put-in-Bay Area Population
Area

Population

Put-in-Bay, entire jurisdiction
Put-in-Bay Township, entire
jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

484

0.13

138
595
608

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory
for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Put-in-Bay wastewater plant was built in the early 1980s, originally to serve the central downtown
area of the Village, eliminating package plants and individual septic systems. Like other coastal areas in
Ottawa County, the served population on a summer weekend is far greater than the permanent
residents. While there are only 128 year-round residents in the Village, there are often 10,000 persons
in town during the spring and summer. The treatment plant is a sequencing batch reactor (SBR)
activated sludge facility with a design capacity of 500,000 gpd in three SBR units with fine bubble
diffusers, ultraviolet disinfection, sludge dewatering and storage, and standby power generator. The
plant was expanded in 2010 with the third SBR unit costing $890,000 from the Corps of Engineers,
$650,000 from the Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC), up to $1.3 million from American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), and a low interest loan from Ohio Water Development Authority
(OWDA).
In 2004, the summer average daily flow was 0.1 mgd, and the peak daily was 0.31 mgd. The winter
average daily flow was 0.03 mgd and the peak daily was 0.28 mgd. The WWTP was originally designed
based on a waste stream of 300 mg/L BOD5. As the service area has expanded, the influent strength
has regularly approached 200 mg/L BOD5.
Before the installation of the current treatment plant, the Village used a 0.12 mgd extended aeration
plant. This plant is still used as an aerobic digester during summer months when the system
experiences its peak organic loadings.
There are several package plants in the unincorporated areas of South Bass Island (Table 5-53).
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Table 5-53: Package Plants in the Put-in-Bay Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Bird's NestA
Fox's Den CampgroundA
Island Club MHPA
Miller Boat LinesA
Put-in-Bay CondosA
Saunder's Resort SouthA
South Bass Island State ParkA
Victory Park ResortA

Map ID
OT-86
OT-90
OT-136
OT-153
OT-142
OT-93
OT-95
OT-97

Type
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Public
Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date
1982
1980
1988
1987
1983
1992
1958

NPDES Permit
2PR00208
2PR00207
2PR00074
2PR00154
2PR00222
2PR00133
2PP00045
No discharge

Capacity,
gpd
7,000
5,000
29,000
5,000
10,600
4,500
20,000
1,500

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Issues
The existing system should be expanded to serve the entire Village. Most of the Village is presently
served; the remaining areas should be connected. A public sewerage system is needed to serve as
much of the developed part of South Bass Island as possible. Conventional extended aeration package
plants are poorly suited to handle widely varying flow rates. When small treatment plants receive
surge flows, they provide little wastewater treatment.
The Ottawa County Health Department is concerned with the potential for failed septic systems on
South Bass Island. The Health Department determines the adequacy of septic systems whenever there
is an application for a building or development permit, and during mortgage inspections. In addition,
all permits currently issued for new or replacement septic systems include a requirement for annual
inspections of the septic system and an operational and maintenance permit for the life of the septic
system. Whenever the Health Department finds evidence of a failed or failing septic system it requires
the owner to replace the septic system.

Package Plants and Onsite Sewage Systems
Ohio EPA, Ottawa County Commissioners, Ottawa County Health Department, and the Put-in-Bay
Township Trustees negotiated Findings & Orders that impose a Special Connection Ban on South Bass
Island. For reasons of environmental protection, public health, and financial viability of sewer system
improvements restrictions need to be placed on new on-site systems and package plants. The
following restrictions apply to the entirety of South Bass Island:
•

No new package plants shall be permitted; connection to the Put-in-Bay sewerage system shall
be required.

•

No replacement package plants shall be permitted; connection to the Put-in-Bay sewerage
system shall be required.

•

No expansions to existing package plants shall be permitted; connection to the Put-in-Bay
sewerage system shall be required. This shall not preclude an expansion to a system that is in
violation of its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and expansion
is necessary to handle existing flows so long as a connection to the Put-in-Bay system is not
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available or accessible. If a plant is expanded under this condition, no additional connections to
the system will be permitted.
•

Repairs to maintain proper operation are allowed when they do not change the design capacity
of the package plant.

•

No new onsite or off-site sewage treatment systems shall be permitted:
o except for the limited situations identified in the Ohio EPA’s 2008 Findings and Orders;
o until the Special Connection Ban in the Ohio EPA’s 2008 Findings and Orders has been
lifted.

•

Existing on-site and off-site sewage disposal or treatment systems may not be replaced,
repaired, or upgraded where a sanitary sewer connecting to the Put-in-Bay sewerage system is
Available and Accessible (see Chapter 6).

•

The term “off-site sewage system” means a sewage system with a discharge that will leave the
property where the system is located, including, but not limited to a discharge to a storm
sewer, ditch, or surface water.

Future Needs
•

Sewer extensions will be needed to provide service in the Township portions of South Bass Island,
and some parts of the Village of Put-in-Bay as well. The township portions are estimated at $3.2
million.

•

The existing wastewater plant requires additional capacity for current and near-term needs. The
Village, Township, and County have entered a long-term agreement that addresses service needs
for South Bass and Gibraltar Islands; Stone Lab on Gibraltar Island was connected to the Put-in-Bay
sewer in 2007. Sewage flows vary greatly by season and weekday versus weekend.

•

In 2018, installation of a lining to approximately 400 feet of sewer line on Delaware Street and
Toledo Avenue.

The capital improvement plan for the Put-in-Bay FPA is shown in Table 5-54.
Table 5-54: Put-in-Bay FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Future

Delaware St. 400’ sewer
lining

PIB

Toledo Ave. 700’ storm
sewer

PIB

X

Toledo Ave. sanitary sewer,
low pressure system, 1,150’

PIB

X
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ROCKY RIDGE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Rocky Ridge: Responsible for planning public sewerage system; and will own and operate it if, and
when built.
Figure 5-21: Rocky Ridge Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-55: Rocky Ridge Area Population
Area

Population

Rocky Ridge, entire jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

415

0.11

417
417

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plant; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population
and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package
Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Village of Rocky Ridge does not have a treatment or a collection system and has been identified as
having health problems due to the presence of septic tank effluent in the local ditches. Rocky Ridge School
has a 2,100 gpd package plant; otherwise, the Village is served by individual septic systems, many of which
are believed to be failing.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-56.
Table 5-56: Package Plants in the Rocky Ridge Facility Planning Area
Package Plant

I

Zinser HomesteadI
Status is inactive

Map ID
OT-08

Type

Install or
Upgrade Date

NPDES Permit

Capacity,
gpd

Private

1984

2PT00029

2,100

Issues
Rocky Ridge’s need for a public sewerage system has been long documented. The town is not under
orders, however, and there is no currently active project.
The Toussaint River TMDL notes, “Further downstream at Rocky Ridge Road (RM 10.45), fecal coliform
bacteria levels exceeded the PCR [Primary Contact Recreation] criterion on one occasion and strontium
levels remained elevated. Bacteria levels were likely influenced by the discharge of poorly treated sewage
from the unsewered Village of Rocky Ridge.”

Future Needs
Rocky Ridge should prepare a General Plan to identify the most cost-effective sewerage option.
Implementation should include preparing a financing plan that will make the system affordable to
residents. An income survey may be needed to support grant and low interest loan applications.
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Building sewers in Rocky Ridge would be expensive because of its shallow bedrock. On the positive side,
the Village seems likely to qualify for grant programs. If a sewer system were built, the most likely
treatment options would be:
•

A new treatment plant for Rocky Ridge.

•

Tap into the existing Oak Harbor system; the western edge of the Oak Harbor FPA is about 2.5 miles
from the eastern corporate limits of Rocky Ridge.

There are no planned projects for the Rocky Ridge FPA at the present.
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SANDUSKY COUNTY FACILITY PLANNING AREAS
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BELLEVUE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Bellevue: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system
within the corporate limits.

•

Sandusky County: Will own and operate the collection system, if and when built, in Sandusky
County unincorporated areas, connecting to City system for treatment services.

•

Erie County: Owns and operates the collection system in Erie County unincorporated areas,
connecting to City system for treatment services.

•

Seneca County: Owns and operates the collection system in Seneca County unincorporated
areas, connecting to City system for treatment services.

•

Huron County: Owns and operates the collection system in Huron County unincorporated areas,
connecting to City system for treatment services.
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Figure 5-22: Bellevue Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-57: Bellevue Area Population
Area

Population

Bellevue, entire jurisdiction *
Groton Township, entire jurisdiction (Erie County)*
York Township, entire jurisdiction (Sandusky
County)*
Thompson Township, entire jurisdiction (Seneca
County)*
Lyme Township, entire jurisdiction (Huron County)*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

8,202
1,427

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

1,463

0.40

2,543
1,443
853
9,431

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Bellevue WWTP was originally built in 1969. With upgrades in 1988, 1993 and 2004, its capacity is
2.4 mgd, last expanded in 1997. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 1.19 mgd during the period of
2009-2018, and a peak flow of 5.03 mgd, which occurred in 2009. In 2019 the average daily flow was
1.22 mgd It is a plug flow plant with nitrification towers, aerobic sludge digestion, and ultraviolet
disinfection. Sludge is aerobically digested and applied to land in thickened-liquid form or dewatered by
belt filter press and disposed of in a landfill or composted. Bellevue currently in-vessel composts onequarter of its biosolids. Bellevue has a pretreatment program to accept industrial wastewater.
Additionally, in 2004, a septage receiving station was added to the plant. In 2008, 1.3 million gallons
were received with 1.6 million gallons in 2009. The facility is open to limited septage haulers and, starting
in 2010, requires manifests of all loads.

Recent projects
•

In 2012, extended sewers along U.S. Route 20 to the east to Prairie Road, total cost was
$200,000.

•

In 2013, installed new ultraviolet disinfection system with an enclosed building over the system
to eliminate sun exposure, total cost was $386,000.

•

The center hatches for both nitrification towers were removed for natural ventilation in 2014.

•

312 manhole cover inserts were installed throughout the collection system based on flooding
areas of streets. As of 2016, five lift stations have been upgraded to a SCADA system, costs
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were $25,000 per lift station.
•

Based on the NPDES permit, the City of Bellevue developed a Pollutant Minimization Program
Schedule for total dissolved solids and bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (BEHP) in 2013.

•

Based on the NPDES permit, the City of Bellevue developed a Toxicity Reduction Evaluation
Schedule and continues to monitor toxicity in the effluent monthly in 2013.

•

In 2013, the WWTP purchased new trucks for the operations, maintenance, collection system,
and Superintendent. Each truck is outfitted for the respective area. The collection truck is
outfitted with a crane for removal of pumps in the collection system.

•

November 2015, the City of Bellevue purchased a sewer jet and has been utilizing the truck within
all City departments. Total costs were $526,000 as part of a 5-year lease. The City purchased a
mapping system to monitor and capture points of activities throughout the collection system,
along with water main breaks, cleaning of catch basins, and lift stations. The Mobile 311 mapping
system cost $5,200.
August 2016, the WWTP purchased and installed dissolved oxygen probes for the aeration tanks
along with VFDs on the blowers. This works with dissolved oxygen set points in the aeration
tanks that read back to the main screen and will increase or decrease blower speed to meet the
desired set point. This was done to decrease energy consumption and to keep a constant DO
throughout the aeration tanks. Total cost was $110,000.
In 2016, the Redwood lift station was upgraded to include new pumps, pump rails, SCADA system,
and new drywell valve pit.
In 2017, the Hospital and Trilogy lift stations were upgraded to include new pumps, pump rails,
SCADA system, and drywall valve pit. Total cost was $50,000.
In 2019 2 new VFD drives for nitrification towers $8,000 a piece, GPS locater for assest
management program $11,000, new drive and rehab # 1 intermediate clarifier $40,000, 6 new
LED pole lights around intermediate clarifiers $ 3,000.
In 2020, 14 new LED light poles throughout plant grounds $ 15,000, upgrade Brandon and
Flatrock Trailer park lift station panels $25,000 per station, install new MLSS probe in aeration
tank $ 4,000, install new bypass valve Attwood lift station $15,000, study on preliminary section
of plant $ 50,000, upgrade preliminary section of plant to include new barscreen and grit
chambers- Cost pending on study, install new VFD panels for return pumps $ 15,000 total.

•

•
•
•
•

Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-58.

Table 5-58: Package Plants in the Bellevue Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Norfolk and Western RailroadA
Status is active

Map ID

Type

ER-11

Private

Install or Upgrade
Date
1967, 1971

NPDES Permit
2IT00010

Capacity,
gpd
2,500

A

Issues
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Ohio EPA has raised concerns about Flat Rock, an unincorporated town of about 80 houses plus a
Children’s Home in Thompson Township of Seneca County. It is unsewered and septic systems in the
area are believed to be discharging to sinkholes in the karst bedrock. The Children’s Home is served by
a package plant.
The Bellevue plant currently is under no orders to upgrade. Bellevue’s Long-Term Biosolids Processing
Plan has been followed to make upgrades to sludge stabilization, an increase in aerobic digestion
capacity, and other equipment upgrades/replacements.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Sandusky County subdivision regulations within the FPA boundary shall connect to public sewers and be
served by the Bellevue wastewater treatment plant. Neither package plants nor septic systems for each
individual lot shall be permitted in these cases.

Karst Bedrock Formations
Bellevue lies in the heart of a karst limestone geologic formation that stretches from Seneca County to
Lake Erie at Sandusky. Karst bedrock is porous, with sinkholes that allow surface runoff to drain directly
into groundwater. Because karst limestone is porous, water flows through it much more quickly.
Drinking water sources that draw their supply from the karst aquifer are very vulnerable to
contamination. Contaminated water may also reach Lake Erie through karst formations. Discharges of
wastewater effluent from public or private treatment plants, or drain septic tanks into sinkholes should
not be permitted.

Future Needs
•

Replace nitrification tower media, including removal and/or repair of covers. Replacement of
media is set for 2019.

•

Flat Rock is about one and one-half mile south of the Bellevue FPA boundary. Since it is in Seneca
County, it is not in TMACOG’s designated planning area. Including Flat Rock in the Bellevue
Planning Area would be contingent upon an agreement between Seneca County and the City of
Bellevue. FPA boundary changes in Seneca County would need to be approved by Ohio EPA.

•

The City of Bellevue will continue to address inflow and infiltration.

•

The City of Bellevue is looking at piloting a process that uses a resin plate to remove phosphorus
in June 2017. This process would eliminate the need for any chemicals for phosphorus removal
and lower the TDS throughout the plant.

•

The City of Bellevue’s NPDES permit issued in 2017 calls for meeting the final effluent limit of 0.5
mg/L for phosphorus by 2020. As of May 2017, the effluent has been at or below 0.5 mg/L.

•

The NPDES permit calls for Bellevue to implement/construct treatment process changes and/or
pretreatment changes to achieve WET limits of 1.0 TUa and TUc by 2021.
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•

In 2018, the City of Bellevue will be replacing two of the intermediate clarifier drives and
rehabilitating the clarifiers at the WWTP
.

The capital improvement plan for the Bellevue FPA is shown in Table 5-59.
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Table 5-59: Bellevue FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Address I & I

Bellevue

$800,000

WWTP Improvement
Projects

Bellevue

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Future

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

70,000

$99,000

$ 160,000
$960,000
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BURGOON FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Burgoon: Responsible for planning, building, and operating its public sewerage system.
Treatment services are provided by the Bettsville WWTP.
Figure 5-23: Burgoon Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-60: Burgoon Area Population
Area

Population

Burgoon, entire jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

172
195

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

46

0.01

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Burgoon completed its sanitary sewerage system in 2006 and connects via force main to the Bettsville
WWTP for treatment services, which is located 1.5 miles southeast. The entire project for both
communities, including sewer systems and a WWTP cost approximately $6.7 million: cost for the WWTP
was $4.9 million, and Burgoon’s sewer system was $1.8 million.

Future Needs
There are no projects planned for the Burgoon FPA at the present.
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CLYDE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Clyde: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection system within the
corporate limits.

•

Village of Green Springs: Owns and operates the wastewater collection system within its corporate
limits, up to the lift station that connects to the Clyde system.

•

Sandusky County: Will own and operate collection system, if and when built, in Sandusky County
unincorporated areas, connecting to City system for treatment services.

•

Seneca County: Will own and operate collection system, if and when built, in Seneca County
unincorporated areas, connecting to Village system for treatment services.
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Figure 5-24: Clyde Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-61: Clyde Area Population
Area

Population

Clyde, entire jurisdiction
Green Springs, entire jurisdiction
Green Creek Township, entire jurisdiction (Sandusky
County)*
York Township, entire jurisdiction (Sandusky
County)*
Adams Township, entire jurisdiction (Seneca
County)*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

6,325
1,368

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

3,509

0.97

4,378
2,543
1,320
10,334

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population
and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package
Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Clyde WWTP is an oxidation ditch plant, with aerobic digesters, sludge thickeners, and ultraviolet
disinfection. A bio-solids centrifuge was installed in 2006.
The treatment process is followed by a pair of tertiary lagoons before discharging to Raccoon Creek. The
City of Clyde operates an industrial wastewater pretreatment program. The plant has a short-term
duration capacity of 7.5 mgd for a 2.0 – 3.0 hour event. The facility begins to flood at 9.0 mgd. Ohio EPA
data shows an average flow of 1.877 mgd, and a peak flow of 7.230 mgd during the period of 2004-2009,
before flow from Green Springs was added to the system. Before Green Springs tapped into the Clyde
system, its average daily flows in 2005-2006 were 0.203 mgd at the WWTP, or 0.22 mgd of total flow
including the WWTP and estimated combined sewer overflow (CSO) bypass.
A Wet Weather Stress Test in July 2004 showed the Clyde WWTP can handle 5.0 mgd of wet weather flows
for the duration of most storm events. The plant cannot handle that flow indefinitely, but it should allow
the plant to handle 2.0-2.5 mgd on a yearly average.
The former Green Springs wastewater treatment lagoon covers 2.5 acres and has a capacity of 5.5 million
gallons. It was designed with a six-inch compacted clay liner and was installed with little or no excavation
over 50 to 70 feet of glacial deposits above bedrock. The lagoon's earthen wall is about seven feet high. At
its base the existing grade is about 15 feet above the 100-year floodplain. The effluent discharge has been
eliminated; the lagoon is used for stormwater equalization. Wastewater from Green Springs is transported
to the Clyde system for treatment.
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In 2005, Green Springs developed a Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) that recommended collecting system
improvement to reduce extraneous flow, and sewer separation program to reduce annual average flow
from 0.25 mgd to 0.175 mgd. These improvements were completed in 2012.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-62.
Table 5-62: Package Plants in the Clyde Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Club RogA
Emerald EstatesA
Green Hills Inn and Golf CourseA
Mid City Mobile HomesA
Wahl RefractoriesA
A
Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Map ID

Type

SA-13
SA-11
SA-09
SA-10
SA-65

Private
Private*
Private*
Private*
Private

Install or
Upgrade Date
1986
1969
1964
1970
1990

NPDES Permit
2PR00170

2IN00193

Capacity,
gpd
2,000
17,000
13,000
30,000
3,000

Issues
Clyde’s system has one CSO. This CSO was upgraded during 2004 by the installation of a CSO Screening
Facility. Clyde operates under a federal consent decree entered into during the summer of 2004. The
essence of the decree is that Clyde shall operate their wastewater treatment plant within the limits of the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit; shall be subject to fines for violations of
the permit, and shall submit a LTCP. Clyde’s LTCP was submitted and approved by Ohio EPA in 2008.
The Green Springs sewer system has two inactive CSO structures, on Maple Lane and Clay Street. The last
active CSO was at the imhoff tank near the former wastewater treatment lagoon. In connecting to Clyde, it
was eliminated, leaving the Clyde Screening Facility as the one remaining CSO.
Combined sewer and I/I problems account for a significant portion of Green Springs’ flow. During wet
weather, excess flows overflow and discharge to Flag Run Creek. Between 1996 and 2002, Green Springs
completed several sewer separation projects along Catherine, South Leonard, Euclid, and West Adams
Streets; between Euclid and West Adams; and for Kansas Street south of Adams. The Green Springs LTCP
indicates that about 60% of the sanitary sewers in the village are to some degree separated from storm
sewers.
In 2004, Clyde designed a sanitary sewer system to serve Frank’s Subdivision, aka Woodland Heights, west
of Clyde. The Sandusky County Health Department (SCHD) has identified the subdivision as a Critical
Sewage Area.
The SCHD has identified the area of Erlin Rd, CR 232 from US 20 to Bockmeyer Road as a Critical Sewage
Area.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Sandusky County subdivision regulations within the FPA boundary shall connect to public sewers and be
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served by the Clyde wastewater treatment plant. Neither package plants nor septic systems for each
individual lot shall be permitted in these cases.

Force Main Availability
The Clyde FPA consists of two non-contiguous service areas: that of Clyde and surrounding areas, and that
of Green Springs and its surrounding areas. Green Springs connects to Clyde via a force main along Shaw,
Riehl, Spayd, and Dewey Roads.
City of Clyde is the Designated Management Agency and may determine the availability of the sewer line
for additional connections along the route between Green Springs and Clyde. Connections may be
established on a case-by-case basis. The City of Clyde and the SCHD have established criteria for when
connections will be allowed and when connections may be required as follows:
1. New construction of dwellings will be required to connect. SCHD will not issue permits for new
septic systems.
2. Construction of new businesses will be required to work with Ohio EPA and the City of Clyde.
a. If a homeowner wishes to add on to a home thereby increasing the design flow, it will be
required that they connect to the sanitary sewer rather than increasing the size of the
septic system.
3. Septic systems are not expected to be permanent and therefore, it is expected that as time goes
on, all septic systems will fail and as this happens, homeowners should contact SCHD and Clyde for
permission to connect to the sanitary sewer. As these connections are made, property owners will
be required to properly abandon septic tanks and should contact SCHD for specific information.
4. Upon receipt of a complaint regarding a failed septic system, if SCHD determines that the system
has failed and/or is creating a public health nuisance, connection to the sanitary sewer will be
required.
5. If a property owner has a desire to connect to the sanitary sewer for any other reason, they may
make a request to the City of Clyde which will make the final determination if the connection is
allowed.

Karst Bedrock Formations
Clyde lies along the west edge of a karst limestone geologic formation that stretches from Seneca County
to Lake Erie at Sandusky. Karst bedrock is porous, with sinkholes that allow surface runoff to drain directly
into groundwater. Because karst limestone is porous, water flows through it much more quickly. Drinking
water sources that draw their supply from the karst aquifer are very vulnerable to contamination.
Contaminated water may also reach Lake Erie through karst formations. Discharges of wastewater effluent
from public or private treatment plants, or drain septic tanks into sinkholes should not be permitted.

Future Needs
•

Wastewater treatment plant plans call for the following improvements, included in the capital
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improvements table, shown below.
o Installation of an “Actiflo” ballasted flocculation system or chlorination/de-chlorination at the
CSO Screening Facility for wet weather overflows.
•

An addendum to Clyde’s LTCP recommends an implementation schedule to reduce extraneous flows
into the sanitary sewer system. After completion of sewer separation projects, a system evaluation is
planned to determine whether an equalization basin is needed to meet CSO reduction goals. The
implementation schedule is included in the capital improvement table, shown below.

•

Clyde plans to provide service to developing areas through sewer extensions. The schedule will depend
on demand and development. The areas include:
o Main Street north of present service area.
o Woodland Avenue north of present service area.
o Service to the Sandusky County Airport; Clyde will be the provider of sanitary sewerage facility
to the Airport and the proposed industrial park.
o Woodland Heights (Franks, Coe, and Woodland Court).
o Maple-Woodland-Limerick area southwest of current service area.
o Main Street south of Fox, Limerick, and South Ridge, south of present service area.
o East of present service area, bounded by Durnwald and South Ridge, and along the north side
of US 20.

•

The Village Green Springs has an individual NPDES permit for its collection system. The permit requires
several projects to address infiltration and inflow problems.
o Complete and implement an infiltration and inflow study to identify and eliminate sources of
excessive I/I by 2018.
o Enforce the village ordinance prohibiting the connection of downspouts and sump pumps from
the sanitary sewer system.
o Complete construction and attain operational level of sewer separation improvements by 2019.

The capital improvement schedule for the Clyde FPA is shown in Table 5-63.
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Table 5-63: Clyde FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Sewer
separations
per sewer
evaluation
results

Chapter 5

Green
Springs

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Future

x
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Fremont Facility Planning Area
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Fremont: Owns and operates the wastewater treatment plant, and sanitary sewers within its
corporate limits.

•

Sandusky Township Sewer District: Owns and operates local collector sanitary sewers within its
boundaries.

•

Sandusky County: Owns and operates sanitary sewers in unincorporated areas outside the Sandusky
Township Sewer District. In addition, Sandusky County operates and maintains an interceptor sewer
and pump stations within the Sandusky Township Sewer District. The District’s local collector sewers
discharge to the interceptor sewer, which conveys wastewater to Fremont.
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Figure 5-25: Fremont Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-64: Fremont Area Population
Area

Population

Fremont, entire jurisdiction
Ballville Township, entire jurisdiction*
Green Creek Township, entire
jurisdiction*
Rice Township, entire jurisdiction*
Riley Township, entire jurisdiction*
Sandusky Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

2,695

0.74

16,734
6,041
4,378
1,350
1,226
3,649
25,696

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Fremont's WWTP is an A2O Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) activated sludge plant designed for 7.6
mgd daily average flow and 24 mgd peak flow. Its facilities include mechanical bar screens, grit removal,
A2O activated sludge, secondary clarifiers, tertiary cloth disc filters, UV disinfection, Autothermal
Thermophillic Aerobic Digestion (ATAD) of biosolids, and centrifuge dewatering. Sludge is currently
being dewatered and taken to a landfill. The new treatment facility came on-line in March 2016 and the
average flow for 2019 was 8.691 mgd with a peak daily flow of 25.199 mgd. The new facility was
constructed with a cost of $63.3 million. The City of Fremont operates an industrial wastewater
pretreatment program.
Package plants located in the Fremont FPA are listed in Table 5-65.
Table 5-65: Package Plants in the Fremont Facility Planning Area
Map ID

Package Plant

Type

Install or
Upgrade Date

NPDES Permit

Capacity,
gpd

2PR00206

8,000

Fremont Baptist Temple & Christian
AcademyA

SA-01

Private

1973

Misty Meadows CampA

SA-03

Private*

1982

6,300

Golden Chance ApartmentsA
Plaza LanesA

SA-08
SA-12

Private*
Private

1971
1984

2,500
5,000

2PR00204

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed
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Figure 5-26: Sandusky Township Sewer District in the Fremont FPA

Issues
The Sandusky County Health Department identifies the following Critical Sewage Areas where public
sewers are needed:
•

Christina Drive

•

Country Club Estates

•

Four Mile House Road

•

Hayes/53

•

Muncie Hollow

•

Rambo Rd

•

Twp Line / Cole

•

West State Street

Sandusky County received Ohio EPA Findings and Orders for the West Hayes Avenue area and the Timpe
Road area in 2007. For West Hayes Avenue, the County broke the project into two phases. With
commercial establishments desiring to expand, Phase I was established and received a $275,000 grant
from the Ohio Public Works Commission. This project was completed in 2014. The second phase for
Hayes Avenue and Timpe Road projects were completed in 2016.
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New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Sandusky County subdivision regulations within the FPA boundary shall connect to public sewers and be
served by the Fremont wastewater treatment plant. Neither package plants nor septic systems for each
individual lot shall be permitted in these cases.

Combined Sewers
Like many municipalities, Fremont’s sewer system includes combined sanitary and storm sewers. After
rain storms, sewage may overflow into the Sandusky River at fourteen combined sewer overflows
(CSOs). Of these, five are active. The others are blocked off and used only in emergency situations.
In 1991, Fremont began a multi-phase sewer separation program. By 1999, seven phases were
complete, with #8 scheduled for 2000. In addition, Fremont has separated sewers in the following areas:
East State Street, West State Street, Castalia Road, Walnut Street, and Morrison Road. In all, combined
sewer overflow volumes have been reduced by approximately 89%.
In 2007, Fremont evaluated its CSO options. Complete separation was estimated at $106 million; this
option was not found to be cost effective. The Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) was completed in 2007,
and the final No Feasible Alternative Analysis (NFA) in January of 2012. Overall, it calls for a series of
improvements from 2008-2028, and includes the following major elements:
•

New headworks facilities.

•

A new secondary treatment process with an average design flow of about 7.6 mgd and a peak
flow of 24 mgd.

•

A high-rate treatment system, if determined necessary by an evaluation process, for stormrelated flows.

•

Several collection system improvements to reduce extraneous flows.

The improvements are designed to reduce the CSOs to four (4) or less per year at a new wastewater
treatment facility. The City will investigate all sources of funding including grants, and loans, and rate
increases to finance the improvements.

Unsewered Areas
The Sandusky County Health Department has identified several unsewered portions of the Fremont FPA
as Critical Sewage Areas. These include:
•

Areas along the east bank of the Sandusky River in Sandusky and Riley Townships, especially
Muncie Hollow and the areas between Kelly and Scranton Roads.

•

Rambo Lane and South River Road, south of Fremont in Ballville Township along the river
between Roth and Havens Station Road.
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Future Needs
•

Extend sanitary sewers to developed unsewered areas throughout the Planning Area. The top
priorities should be the Critical Sewage Areas.

•

Eliminate package plants by connecting them to the public system when proximity of sewers
makes this financially feasible.

•

As package plants and septic systems are eliminated additional WWTP capacity should be
considered. The Fremont WWTP provides substantially better treatment than package plants
and septic systems; therefore its expansion will reduce pollutant loading to the Sandusky River.

•

Continue financing and constructing the LTCP to reduce the CSOs to four (4) or less per year. The
milestones of the LTCP under the city’s NPDES permit are:
o A high flow rate treatment facility by 2025.
o Eliminate Fulton Street (Bull Run Interconnection) CSO by 2022.
o West Side CSO conveyance completion by 2024.
o Pine Street separation construction completion and operational by 2028.
o Complete “Common Projects” (Walnut Street storm outfall, Sand Road Pond
Stormwater Pumping Station and Outfall) by 2028.
o LTCP Common Projects construction completion and operational by 2028.

This plan supports state and federal financial assistance to implement these facility improvements.
The capital improvement plan for the Fremont FPA is shown in Table 5-66.
Table 5-66: Fremont FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Annual Capital Improvement Needs

Total Cost
2019

2020

2021

$5,900,000

2022

2023

2024

2028

High Rate Clarification

Fremont

5,900,000

Fulton Street CSO

Fremont

West Side CSO

Fremont

$8,700,000

Pine Street CSO

Fremont

$7,200,000

7,200,000

Common Projects Walnut Street, Sand
Rd

Fremont

$4,400,000

4,400,000

Sand Road Pond
Overflow/Equalization

Fremont

$1,000,000

Sewer rehabilitation

Sandusky
County

$1,000,000

Upgrade Lift Stations

Sandusky
County

$500,000

Rice Twp Sewers
(Phase 4)

Sandusky
County

$400,000

x
8,700,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
500,000
400,000

$29,100,000
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GIBSONBURG FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Gibsonburg: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection
system within the corporate limits.

•

Sandusky County: Owns and operates a collection system for White Star Park for the Sandusky
County Park District in Sandusky County unincorporated areas, connecting to Village system for
treatment services.
Figure 5-27: Gibsonburg Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-67: Gibsonburg Area Population
Area

Population

Gibsonburg, entire jurisdiction*
Madison Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

2,581
3,849
2,847

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

665

0.18

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Gibsonburg WWTP is an oxidation ditch facility with aerobic digestion, chlorination/dechlorination,
and sludge drying beds. The facility’s rated capacity is 0.5 mgd average daily and 1.23 mgd peak daily.
In 2009, the average daily flow was .379 mgd as compared to the average daily flow of .471 mgd in
2007, which was before the Hurlbut Ditch Relocation project.
The sewers were designed as a combined system, using existing storm sewers and septic tanks. The
septic tank effluent discharges to the combined sewer system; the village is responsible for the
handling of septage. The septic tanks reduce the strength of raw sewage by settling out solids; BOD5 is
about 125 ppm. Effluent discharges to Hurlbut Ditch and Dromm Ditch/Wolf Creek, both Portage River
tributaries. The sewer system has two CSOs and a 1.748 million gallon overflow retention basin. The
basin is aerated for a design storm of 0.25 inches per hour.
The package plant located in the FPA is listed in Table 5-68.
Table 5-68: Package Plants in the Gibsonburg Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Atlas Engine WorksA

Map ID
SA-17

Type
Private

Install or
Upgrade Date
1975

NPDES Permit
2IS00003

Capacity,
gpd
8,000

A

Status is active

Issues
The Sandusky County Health Department has identified Rodriguez Street area in Madison Township as
a Critical Sewage Area. This area is on the south side of SR 600 just east of the Village limits. A
Planning study was prepared for road, storm sewer, sanitary sewer, and water line improvements in
2013.
Gibsonburg prepared a combined sewer overflow (CSO) abatement study. A phased village-wide
sewer separation was estimated to cost $7.7 million. The first phase, a $45,000 project along Linden
Avenue for the Quarry Village Apartments area, was constructed in 1998.
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In 2007, Ohio EPA approved the Village’s Combined Sewer System Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP). The
study found that the majority of combined sewerage overflows came from the West Branch CSO. A
large part of the extraneous flow comes from 584 acres of agricultural land south of the Village. This
area drains to Hurlbut Ditch; and the flow from the ditch enters the combined sewer system,
overloading the West branch CSO area. Hurlbut Ditch was re-routed around the village so that these
flows do not enter the sewer will greatly reduce extraneous flows.
The first project to implement the Combined Sewer System LTCP was completed in 2008. This first
phase was to re-route Hurlbut Ditch around the west side of the village, eliminating its flows from the
combined sewer system. The project cost was $1.68 million.
Before completion of the Hurlbut Ditch Relocation which was identified as Phase 1 of the Village’s CSO
LTCP, the wastewater treatment facility did not have additional capacity. The average daily flow upon
completion of Phase 1 (2009) is 0.379 mgd which equals approximately 0.100 mgd of available
capacity.
The second phase, completed in 2010, included new storm sewers on Yeasting and Madison Streets
(west side) and on Madison, Main, Ohio, and Wilson Streets and Windsor Lane at a cost of $1,815,000.
In 2015, the Equalization Basin improvements were complete.
Between 2016-2017, the LTCP was altered and approved by Ohio EPA. The approved change was for a
more cost-effective design that had been developed to eliminate the original design, which included
grinder pumps. The original design also included 675 lineal feet of 2” force main on W. Stone Street,
290 lineal feet of 8” diameter gravity sewer on W. Yeasting Street, and 380 lineal feet of 10” diameter
storm sewer on W. Stevenson Street. The new design included a 8” storm sewer for the project area.
This allows the existing sewers to remain in service and act a s a sanitary sewer only. The new storm
sewer collects all surface drainage and other clean water connections and discharges to a nearby
stream.
In 2017, replaced the screw pumps at the WWTP. The two screw pumps were original to the plant.
In 2018, Sandusky County in conjunction with the Sandusky County Park District, extended both
sanitary sewer and water systems from the Village of Gibsonburg for $804,000. The sewer system
consists of five duplex grinder systems for the various facilities within the White Star Park.

Future Needs
•

The Village of Gibsonburg’s LTCP was approved last in August 2016. It includes:
o Installation of storm/sanitary sewer separation in five phases.
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▪

Separate storm sewers have been installed on Main Street between Cedar Street
and Lime Street.

▪

Complete construction of separate storm sewers in alley between Main St. and
Webster St. south to Stevenson St. by December 31, 2021.

▪

Complete construction of separate storm sewers from Gibson and alley north of
Smith St. by December 31, 2023.
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▪

Complete construction of CIPP liner in existing combined sewer on East Yeasting
St. near Main St., and in the alley between Madison and Stephenson St. by
December 31, 2025.

•

In 2019, the Village of Gibsonburg will complete a septic system project with Buckeye Sanitation.

•

In 2019, the Village of Gibsonburg will replace the current Linden Avenue pump station.

•

The Village of Gibsonburg continues to work with the Sandusky County Commissioners, Sandusky
County Health Department, and Madison Township Trustees to find an adequate sewer, water, and
road solution to those Madison Township residents living just outside of the corporation limits of
the Village in the Rodriguez Street area.

The capital improvement plan for the Gibsonburg FPA is shown in Table 5-69.
Table 5-69: Gibsonburg FPA Capital Improvement Schedule

Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement
Needs
2018

Linden Avenue Pump Station

Village of Gibsonburg

Rodriguez Street Sanitary Sewer

Sandusky County
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2019

2020

2021

Future

x
x
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HELENA FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Helena: Owns and operates the public sewerage system.
Figure 5-28: Helena Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-70: Helena Area Population
Area
Helena, entire jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Population
223
223

The population was estimated using 2010 census data.

Present Facilities
Helena constructed a new wastewater treatment plant in 2010. The system consists of conventional
gravity sewers and an extended aeration wastewater plant with a capacity of 40,000 gpd. The plant
discharges to an unnamed tributary of Muddy Creek; its Class B sludge is disposed by discharge to a larger
wastewater plant with sludge handling facilities. Sanitary sewers are available and accessible throughout
the Helena FPA.

Future Needs
With completion of the wastewater treatment plant, the community’s wastewater needs are fulfilled.
Enforcement of sewer tap requirements should continue to make sure all houses and businesses are
connected. There are no planned projects for the Helena FPA at the present.
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LINDSEY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Lindsey: Owns the wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within the
corporate limits. Since February of 1992,, the Village has a Technical Service Agreement with
Sandusky County for assistance of their operations for the water and wastewater plants. This
agreement was updated in January 2019.

•

Sandusky County: Will own and operate the collection system, if and when built, in Sandusky
County unincorporated areas, connecting to the Village system for treatment services.
Figure 5-29: Lindsey Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-71: Lindsey Area Population
Area
Lindsey, entire jurisdiction
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Total
Population
446
2,333
663

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

390

0.11

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population
uses home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment
systems was estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in
TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Lindsey treatment plant is an extended aeration facility with an average daily capacity of 0.215
mgd and a peak hydraulic capacity of 835,000 gpd; the plant uses tertiary sand filters. In 2003,
chlorine disinfection of final effluent was replaced by an ultraviolet system. The plant receives
about 20,000 gpd average during very dry weather, but has spiked as high as 874,000 gpd, a flow
rate that occurred on April 25, 2011 following a 1.3 inch rainfall during a period of wet weather.
Wet weather surges far exceed the capacity of the plant’s 100,000 gallon surge tank capacity.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-72.
Table 5-72: Package Plants in the Lindsey Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Toledo Edison Headquarters
Bldg.A

Map ID

Type

Install or Upgrade
Date

NPDES Permit

Capacity,
gpd

SA-50

Private*

1973

NA: Leaching
field

2,000

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Issues
Lindsey’s NPDES permit cites poor plant performance due to excessive I/I; it is believed that the
collection system is susceptible to infiltration because of a high groundwater table. The permit
compliance schedule cites collection system surcharges and overflows, hydraulic overloading of the
lift stations, and hydraulic overloadings of the wastewater treatment plant.
In early 2008, supervision and licensing sign-off responsibility for the Lindsey WWTP was
transferred to a licensed WWTP operator from the Sandusky County Sanitary Engineering
Department. Lindsey’s WWTP operating results have improved since the transfer.
Smoke testing was conducted in November 2007 and identified an I/I source. A program of storm
sewer replacement to eliminate the I/I source was developed, consisting of four annual phases
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starting in 2009 with a total project cost of $38,290. The four phases include replacement of 923’
of storm sewer to eliminate leaks into the sanitary sewer and reduce I/I. The first phase was
completed in 2009, the second; which included 350 feet of storm sewer and two catch basins was
completed in 2010.
In 2012, the Village took preparatory actions for I/I control. Council selected a consultant to
prepare an I/I report. Areas where residential sewers should be televised to locate infiltration have
been identified. In September 2012, an inflow source due to a sinkhole was eliminated.
In 2013, Ohio EPA issued findings and orders for the Village to address I/I problems, starting with
preparation of a General Plan. In March 2015, the General Plan was in the review/response
process of Ohio EPA and the Village’s consultant.

Hessville
Hessville is an unincorporated, unsewered town near Lindsey. Houses are served by septic
systems, many of which do not have functioning leaching fields. As a result, local streams are
polluted by septic tank effluent. Hessville is considered a Critical Sewage Area by the Sandusky
County Health Department.
The Lindsey Facilities Plan cites water quality samples that supported including Hessville in the
Lindsey FPA. Samples were collected in September 1980: there was one sample from Fred Paul
Ditch showing 2 ppm BOD and >500,000 fecal coliform; and one from Muddy Creek with a 3 ppm
BOD and 129,000 fecal coliform. Five additional samples were taken from local tiles, all showing at
least 500,000 fecal coliform. These data are too old to be legally enforceable today, but they
indicate a pollution problem that is unlikely to have improved since 1980.
The Lindsey Facilities Plan recommended sewering Hessville and building an interceptor to Lindsey
for treatment. This portion of the project was not built because it would have resulted in user rates
that were too high, even with a 75% grant. Substantial financial assistance and/or a lower-cost
treatment facility will be necessary to serve Hessville. Lindsey’s extraneous flow issues would need
to be resolved before accepting the additional flow from Hessville. Ohio EPA has not issued orders
to Sandusky County to install sewers for Hessville. Until the I/I problem with the Lindsey collection
system is solved, the plant may not have capacity available to serve Hessville.

Future Needs
•

The Sandusky County Health Department has recommended that a sanitary sewerage system to
serve Hessville be built. The Lindsey WWTP was designed with capacity to serve the town, but
may be unable to accept the additional flows until the Village’s I/I issues are solved. For
Hessville sewers, financial assistance will be required. Sandusky County should prepare a
General Plan to evaluate options and lay out a financing plan.

•

The entire collection system was grouted in 1995 to reduce extraneous flows, but the system
continues to have problems with extraneous flows, as noted in the NPDES permit compliance
schedule. The schedule calls for an I/I reduction plan, which was submitted to Ohio EPA in 2013
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and revised in 2014. Among the actions called for:
o Enact ordinances to require all new sewer construction to meet Ohio EPA standards.
o A plan for determining extraneous flow and illegal connections, and flow/velocity
monitoring at strategic points in the sewer system.
o Schedule for I/I reductions projects, including televising sewer lines, dye/smoke
testing, and/or home inspections for sump pump connections to the sanitary sewer.
o Completion of I/I reduction work to reduce peak wet weather flows to wastewater
treatment plant within 5 years of the effective date of the NPDES permit.
•

The Village conducted sewer system investigations in 2013-14 to determine I/I sources and plan
improvements to exclude extraneous flows. Investigations included sewer surveys, smoke
testing, and manhole evaluation. Smoke testing in 2013 found 10 properties with I/I sources
compared with 25 in 2006 testing. A survey found widespread use of sump pumps. Where the
pumps discharged was usually noted clear, but it was found that the number of existing pumps,
if going to the sanitary sewers, would overwhelm the pump station and WWTP capacities.

•

A remediation plan has been submitted to Ohio EPA. It includes rehabilitation of manholes, slip
lining of sanitary sewers, service laterals, tiles and other issues, and removal of sump pumps
from the sanitary system. The first phase of the Village’s I/I project is slated to start in spring
2018, and the Village has received funding for the second phase that is slated for 2018. The
Village has confirmed that all (182) sump pumps do not enter the sewer system.
o

Phase I to start in March 2018.

o Phase 2 to be bid in July 2018 and to be completed by end of 2018.
•

Upgrades to the WWTP are expected to begin in 2018 if funding is still available.
o 2 of 4 WTP clarifiers to be replaced in 2018. This will provide additional storage
capacity.

This plan supports financial assistance for the Village of Lindsey to assist with its I/I reduction
measures. The capital improvement plan for the Lindsey FPA is shown in Table 5-73.
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Table 5-73: Lindsey FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

2020 2021

2022 2023

2024 Future

None
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VICKERY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Sandusky County: Responsible for planning public sewerage system; and will own and operate it, if and
when built.
Figure 5-30: Vickery Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-74: Vickery Area Population
Area

Total Population

Townsend Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

1,600
122

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus Load
(tons)

122

0.03

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Vickery is an unincorporated community of about 85 houses in Townsend Township. There is no public
sewerage system; sewage treatment is provided by individual septic systems. Soils in this area belong to
the Toledo-Fulton Association, which are mostly level, very poorly to somewhat poorly drained clays.
Suitability for sewage disposal is poor. Vickery is considered a Critical Sewage Area by the Sandusky
County Health Department.

Issues
The concentration of homes using septic systems on small lots and in soils poorly suited for leaching fields,
makes Vickery likely to need a public sewerage system. Ohio EPA conducted sampling in 2000 which
indicated failed septic systems.

Future Needs
A sewerage system will be needed in Vickery eventually. There are several communities in Sandusky
County that involve larger populations and bigger problems, and they should receive higher priority. There
are no projects planned at the present.
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WIGHTMAN’S GROVE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
DESIGNATED MANAGEMENT AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES:
•

Sandusky County: Responsible for planning public sewage system; and will own and operate it, if and
when built.
Figure 5-31: Wightman’s Grove Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-75: Wightman’s Grove Area Population
Area

Population

Riley Township, entire jurisdiction*
Sandusky Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

1,226
3,649
333

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

333

0.09

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
There are no public sewerage facilities in Wightman’s Grove. Sewage treatment is provided by individual
systems, many of which are believed to have failed. A 1986 house count and field survey performed by
TMACOG identified 52 of the 93 residences and businesses had privies. Sandusky County Health
Department records showed 22 septic systems installed, and one aerator system, leaving 18 unknown.
In 2019, an updated house count of 65 was determined due to many residences being torn down.

Issues
Wightman's Grove is an unincorporated community on the south bank of the Sandusky River near the
outlet of the river into Sandusky Bay. The soils in this area belong to the Marsh Land Association, which
are level, very poorly drained, and subject to flooding. These soils are very poorly suited for on-site
sewage disposal. Wightman's Grove is considered a Critical Sewage Area by the Sandusky County Health
Department.
Water quality sampling was performed in 1987 at two points on the river, and in the marsh in the
southeast corner of the community. The results showed a count of 260 fecal coliform per 100 mL in the
marsh, and < 7 per 100 mL on the river. It is strongly suspected that there are several sewage outfalls to
the river, but the current usually prevents bacteria counts from becoming high. However, when flooding
occurs, residents must bring in bottled water for drinking. Sandusky County Health Department well
tests (all dated 1982) found that three out of sixteen wells tested unsafe.
Sandusky County received Ohio EPA Findings & Orders for a General Plan to abate the unsanitary
conditions in the Wightman’s Grove area in 2007. In addition to Wightman’s Grove, the FPA includes
the Barkshire Hill subdivision in Riley Township, which is also designated as a Critical Sewage Area.

Future Needs
Sandusky County completed a General Plan addressing Wightman’s Grove in 2010. It evaluated
alternatives, selecting conventional gravity sewers and a new, non-aerated controlled discharge lagoon
treatment plant. The total estimated cost is $1,856,245. The user cost serving just Wightman’s Grove is
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high, estimated at $115-$120 month. The community is believed to be more than 51% low to moderate
income; an income study is needed. If the survey documents low income, the project could benefit from
grants and reduced interest rates from Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) and U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) programs.
In the update of the County Comprehensive General Plan for Water and Sanitary Sewer completed in
2015, Sandusky County is looking to design a regional wastewater facility to serve multiple Critical
Sewage Areas. A wastewater collection system and treatment facility is currently under design with
possible construction in 2018-2019 pending funding availability to reduce user costs to under $100 per
month.
The capital improvement plan for the Wightman’s Grove FPA is shown in Table 5-76.
Table 5-76: Wightman’s Grove Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Wightman’s
Grove
Sewers

Sandusky
County

$2,389,132

2020

1,500,000

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

889,132

$2,389,132
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WOODVILLE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Woodville: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within
the corporate limits.

•

Sandusky County: Will own and operate collection system, if and when built, in Sandusky County
unincorporated areas, connecting to Village system for treatment services.
Figure 5-32: Woodville Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-77: Woodville Area Population
Area

Population

Woodville, entire jurisdiction
Woodville Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

606

0.17

2,135
3,396
2,436

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Village of Woodville owns and operates an aerated lagoon WWTP that has an average daily capacity of
0.3 mgd and peak capacity of 1.0 mgd. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.454 mgd during the
period of 2004-2009, and a peak flow of 1.45 mgd during the period of 2016-2017. The aerated lagoon was
constructed in 2000 and stores stormwater for treatment.
In 2011 and 2012, a three-phase project to separate the combined sewer system was constructed. New
sanitary sewers were installed. In addition, a lift station was replaced to improve reliability and alleviate
confined space entry safety issues. The original combined sewers were converted to a separate storm
drainage system by eliminating cross-connections with the sanitary. In 2014, the Village’s main lift station
was replaced as part of the sewer separation project. This lift station directs all Village sanitary flows to
the WWTP. The total sewer separation project cost, including the lift station replacements, is anticipated
to be approximately 10.87 million.
Package plants located in the Woodville FPA are listed in Table 5-78.
Table 5-78: Package Plants in the Woodville Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Area Aggregates / OlenA
Graymont DolimeA
Martin MariettaA
Predator TruckingA
A
Status is active
*Facility type is assumed
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Map ID
SA-54
SA-57S
SA-57N
SA-63

Type
Private
Private*
Private
Private

Install or
Upgrade Date
1974
1975
1975
1992
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NPDES Permit
2IJ00097
2IJ00040
2IJ00040
2PR00149

Capacity,
gpd
1,500
2,000
5,000
2,000
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Issues
Before separation of the Village’s combined sewers, the Woodville WWTP experienced permit violations on
suspended solids and fecal coliform levels due to wet weather flow surges with monthly flows as high as
0.645 mgd. Construction of separate sanitary sewers was completed in 2012, and will lead to eliminating
all 17 CSO regulators once all properties are tapped to the new system and post-construction monitoring is
performed. In March 2013, approximately 50% of services had been connected.

Future Needs
•

According to Woodville’s Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) approved by Ohio EPA in May 2019.
Separation of the Village’s combined sewers has been completed. Five remaining outfalls have sanitary
discharges yet to be removed and/or need further evaluation to confirm closure. These locations are
now considered sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs).
•

The Village shall report on post-construction compliance monitoring to determine whether the
outfalls can be eliminated.

This Plan supports financial assistance for the Village of Woodville to implement its LTCP. The capital
improvement plan for the Woodville FPA is shown in Table 5-79.
Table 5-79: Woodville FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Annual Capital Improvement Needs

Total Cost
2019

CSO Elimination

Woodville

$700,000

2020

2021

2020

2021

2022

2023

700,000

$700,000
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WOOD COUNTY FACILITY PLANNING AREAS
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BLOOMDALE - BAIRDSTOWN FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: The Villages of Bloomdale and Bairdstown are members of
Northwestern Water and Sewer District. The District is responsible for planning public sewerage
system, which it owns and operates.
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Figure 5-33: Bloomdale-Bairdstown Facility Planning Area

Table 5-80: Bloomdale-Bairdstown Area Population
Area

Population

Bloomdale, entire jurisdiction

Chapter 5

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

678
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Bairdstown, entire jurisdiction
Totals inside the FPA boundary

130
801

148

0.04

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The 2017 Bloomdale/Bairdstown Wastewater Treatment Plant is an Activated Sludge System which
includes an oxidation ditch, final settling tanks, ultraviolet disinfection and aerated sludge treatment and
storage. The sludge treatment provides disposal options for both land application and landfill. Average
daily design flow is at 0.100 mgd and the peak flow is at 0.300 mgd.
The Bloomdale small diameter gravity sewer collection system was constructed in 1991 and the original
wastewater plant, which was also constructed in 1991, has been replaced with the new treatment plant
that now includes the Village of Bairdstown.
Northwestern Water and Sewer District constructed a conventional gravity sewer collection system in
2017 to serve the Village of Bairdstown. The gravity sewers flow to a main pump station located on State
Route 18, just south of the railroad tracks. A second pump station was constructed to deliver sanitary
flow to the Bloomdale sewer collection system. As of March 2017, all of Bairdstown is sewered and
lateral hook ups to homes are complete.
The Bairdstown sewer system cost $1,985,438 and the joint WWTP cost $3,020,000. The project was
funded by Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program and U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA).

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Bloomdale-Bairdstown
wastewater treatment plant.

Future Needs
•

This Areawide Water Quality Management Plan supports grant funding and other financial assistance
to achieve the future goals for the Bloomdale-Bairdstown FPA.

•

Lateral hook up to the sanitary sewer installed throughout the Village of Bairdstown.

The capital improvement plan for the Bloomdale-Bairdstown FPA is shown in Table 5-81.
Table 5-81: Bloomdale-Bairdstown FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
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Project

Bloomdale Sanitary
Sewer
I/I Removal

DMA

Northwestern Water and Sewer
District

Total
Cost

$100,000

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020

2021

$50,000

$50,000

2022

2023

$100,000
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2024

BOWLING GREEN FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Bowling Green: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection
system within the corporate limits.

•

Village of Portage: Owns the wastewater collection system within the corporate limits;
maintenance is conducted by Northwestern Water and Sewer District under contract with
the Village.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates collection systems outside the
corporate limits, connecting to the Bowling Green municipal wastewater collection system
for treatment services.
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Figure 5-34: Bowling Green Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-82: Bowling Green Area Population
Area

Population

Unsewered
Population

Bowling Green, entire jurisdiction
30,028
Portage, entire jurisdiction
438
Center Township, entire jurisdiction*
1,206
Liberty Township, entire jurisdiction*
1,766
Plain Township, entire jurisdiction*
1,663
Portage Township, entire jurisdiction*
1,614
Totals inside the FPA boundary
34,975
7,570
*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

2.08

The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not
include the areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s
Nutrient Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Bowling Green built its current WWTP in 1982. It is an activated sludge plant facility with tertiary
disk filters (2009), auto-thermophilic aerobic digestion (ATAD 2005), ultraviolet disinfection
(2010), and a septage receiving station (2005). The City of Bowling Green has developed and
implemented an industrial wastewater pretreatment program since 2006. In 2018, the
treatment plant expanded the expanded the grit removal capacity to 30 mgd.
The plant uses a centrifuge to dewater Class A biosolids. Currently, a local landscape contractor
creates commercial topsoil using the biosolids. The plant has an average design capacity of 10.0
mgd, with a peak capacity of 20 mgd. In 2009 the tertiary sand filters were replaced with 30 mgd
cloth disc filter units; a 30 mgd ultraviolet disinfection system was installed in 2010. Ohio EPA
data shows an average flow of 5.856 mgd and a peak flow of 29.881 mgd during the period of
2010-2013.
The Bowling Green system includes combined sewers serving an area of 1,940 acres (out of about
5,400 acres for the whole service area). When the wastewater plant was built, an underground
combined sewage overflow retention tank was included. The retention tank substantially
reduces, but does not completely eliminate overflows. Portage was included in the Bowling
Green FPA and was accounted for in sizing the treatment plant. Portage installed sanitary sewers
and tapped into the system in 1991.
The east side of the SR 582/SR 25 intersection is served by the Northwestern Water and Sewer
District (District) system. It connects to the system via force main following SR 25, Union Hill, and
Brim Roads with treatment provided by Bowling Green.
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Rudolph, an unincorporated community of about 200 residences in Liberty Township, is served
by the District. It connects to the system via force main following Rudolph Rd with treatment
provided by Bowling Green. The Rudolph sanitary sewer system was completed in 2003 at a cost
of $2,208,270. The project received CDBG and USDA grants totaling $1,188,000; the balance of
the capital costs will be paid by residents through rates.
There are several package sewage treatment plants in the Bowling Green FPA, two of which are
20,000 gallons per day or larger. The plant serving the Maurer Trailer Park has been identified as
a critical sewage area. A recent court decision did not require the Park to be publicly sewered.
The Wood County Landfill is served by the District via force main along Poe Rd with treatment
provided by Bowling Green.
Package plants in the FPA are listed in Table 5-83.
Table 5-83: Package Plants in the Bowling Green Facility Planning Area
Package Plant

Map ID

Type

Install or Upgrade
Date

13611 Klopfenstein RoadA

WO-105

Private*

1972

1,500

Elmview C.S.A. Apartments (East)A
Elmview C.S.A. Apartments (West)A
Industrial ServicesA
Maurer Trailer ParkA
Principle Business Enterprises, Inc.A

WO-43E
WO-43W
WO-04
WO-64

Private*
Private
Private*
Private
Private*

1967, 1969, 2010
1976, 1978

1,500
1,500
1,500
30,000
1,500

WO-45

NPDES
Permit

Capacity,
gpd

2PY00005
No Disch.

A

Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Issues
The FPA covers part of the SR 25 / I-75 corridor. The Wood County Comprehensive Plan identifies
this area for employment opportunities and is therefore included in the FPA with a potential for
requiring future service. The area is presently rural with no public sewerage facilities in this area,
active package plants, or unsewered developed areas.

Combined Sewer Overflows
As noted above in “Present Facilities,” the Bowling Green sewerage system includes an overflow
retention tank. In 2006, Ohio EPA required Bowling Green to submit a Long-Term Control Plan
(LTCP) to reduce overflows further.
In January 2007, the City of Bowling Green filed its CSO LTCP with the Ohio EPA and submitted a
revised plan on or about June 1, 2007.
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1. Although the LTCP was submitted by the Ohio EPA’s deadline, staff wasn’t convinced that
the plan left no stone unturned in trying to not only eliminate CSOs, but also addressing
wet and damp basement issues for local residents and businesses. As a result, staff began
an investigation that included soliciting ideas from multiple engineering firms, reviewing
technical documents on the subject and seeking solutions other communities have
effectively employed.
The result of this investigation was staff’s development of the City of Bowling Green
Comprehensive Wastewater Strategy. This document details the requirements of the
City’s 2006 NPDES permit relating to a CSO LTCP and Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO)
reporting requirements and also lists goals and objectives for a long-term wastewater
strategy for the City.
2. On January 24, 2008, City staff met with Northwest District and Central District Ohio EPA
staff to solicit the Agency’s reaction to and input on the proposed Comprehensive
Wastewater Strategy.
Subsequently to this meeting, the Ohio EPA drafted an NPDES permit modification,
effective March 1, 2008, that required upgrades of the clarifiers and the tertiary filters;
upgrades of the ultraviolet disinfection system; and reports on characterization of the
Wastewater Treatment Plant’s increased capacity, characterization of the Storm Water
Overflow Holding Basin’s capacity, and an evaluation of CSO characteristics including
overflow occurrence and volume. These steps were all completed by 2010. The
remaining step is an evaluation of the need for additional storage at the Wastewater
Treatment Plant to reduce CSO events to four, two, and zero occurrences per year. This
evaluation will depend on the effects of the increased flow capacity from the Poe/Mercer
Rd pumping station improvements, completed in 2013.

Critical Sewage and Ordered Areas
Several areas in the Bowling Green FPA have been identified as Critical Sewage Areas by the
Wood County Health Department and/or Ohio EPA. Additionally, in 2010 Ohio EPA ordered four
new areas to receive public sanitary sewers and they should be installed per Ohio EPA schedules.
•

Kramer/Huffman Roads Area: an Ohio EPA ordered area with failing septic systems that
includes about 28-33 houses. The District studied serving the area either by a sewer extension
to Bowling Green, and on-site treatment solutions. Both were found to be financially
infeasible. The existing systems will be managed under Health Department operation and
maintenance requirements.

•

Sugar Ridge/Mercer Roads Area: an unincorporated community with the adjacent Mercer
Road including 75 residences in Center and Middleton Townships. It is about 3.0 miles north
of Bowling Green between I-75 and SR 25. The original town of Sugar Ridge lies between the
railroad crossing at Sugar Ridge Road on the west and I-75 on the east. More recent
development has spread west along Sugar Ridge Road and north and south along Mercer
Road.
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There are no wastewater treatment plants in the Sugar Ridge/Mercer Roads area; therefore,
sewage is handled by on-site systems. The soils belong to the Hoytville (poorly drained clays)
or Millsdale-Randolph-Romeo (shallow limestone bedrock) Associations. Both soil
associations have very severe limitations for onsite sewage disposal.
Many of the septic systems in Sugar Ridge are believed to have failed, as evidenced by a
severe accumulation of black sludge in the ditch on Sugar Ridge Road. The District is the DMA
responsible for executing the Ohio EPA orders, which apply to 55 residences; another 23 are
optional and may join the system by petition. The District studied constructing a lowpressure sewer system connecting to Bowling Green for treatment via a force main. This
project may not be financially feasible. In 2017, the District completed an income survey
that will address the older part of town, and which may qualify for financial help. The Army
Corp of Engineers has offered a grant that covers approximately 60% of the project costs.
Application will be made in 2020 for additional funding to make the project more affordable
for the affected residents.
•

Maurer Mobile Home Park: a mobile home park designated as a Critical Sewage Area. It is
located just north of Bowling Green and is served by a package plant that discharges to a
drainage tile on SR 25. In 2004, this wastewater treatment plant was subject to enforcement
action by the Ohio Attorney General. Future changes will be per the court settlement on
Ohio EPA’s enforcement action.

•

Dunbridge: an unincorporated community, located at Dunbridge Road and SR 582. There
are four package plants in or near the town. Individual residences are served by septic
systems. While OEPA has investigated the area, at this time Dunbridge is not under orders
to construct sewers. Dunbridge is identified as a Critical Sewage Area.

•

Dowling: an unincorporated community, located at Dowling Road and Conrail tracks
between Dunbridge and Carter Roads. Residences are served by septic systems. Dowling is
not under orders to construct sewers. The community is split between the Bowling Green
and Perrysburg FPAs. Dowling is identified as a Critical Sewage Area

•

Mermill: There is no existing documentation of sewage problems in Mermill, which has
about 30 residences. No stream testing data is available, but septic system failures are very
common in Wood County with houses of similar age and size on similar soils. It may be
feasible to install sewers and connect to Bowling Green through Rudolph via force main.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted
under Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage
treatment systems for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within
the FPA boundary. New platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the
Bowling Green wastewater treatment plant.

Future Needs
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This Plan supports financial assistance for Bowling Green’s wastewater facility improvements.
•

The District completed a General Plan to eliminate unsanitary conditions for the Sugar Ridge
/ Mercer Roads area. Ohio EPA orders call for construction of the sewerage system for it by
(2015). However, the system cost has been found not to be affordable based on a current
incomplete income survey. Additional surveys and study will be needed to develop a system
with user rates that residents can afford.

•

The District completed a General Plan to eliminate unsanitary conditions for the Huffman /
Kramer Roads area. Ohio EPA orders call for construction of the sewerage system for it by
2015. However, the system cost has been found not to be affordable.

The capital improvement plan for the Bowling Green FPA is shown in Table 5-84.

Table 5-84: Bowling Green FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Aeration &
Autothermal
Thermophilic
Aerobic
Digestion
Blower

Bowling Green

$4,000,000

4,000,000

Lids for ATAD
Reactors

Bowling Green

$500,000

500,000

Sugar Ridge /
Mercer general
plan, sewers

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

$1,500,000

250,000

Huffman /
Kramer general
plan, sewers

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

$1,100,000

Dunbridge Area
Sewer

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

$1,500,000

2020

2021 2022 2023 2024

Future

1,250,000

1,100,000

$1,500,000

$8,600,000

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA
changes
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BRADNER FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Bradner: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within
the corporate limits.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Will own and operate portions of the collection system in
unincorporated areas of Wood County, connecting to the Bradner system for treatment services.

•

Sandusky County: Will own and operate, if and when built, portions of the collection system in
unincorporated areas of Sandusky County, connecting to the Bradner system for treatment services.
Figure 5-35: Bradner Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-85: Bradner Area Population
Area

Population

Bradner, entire jurisdiction
Montgomery Township, entire jurisdiction*
Madison Township, entire jurisdiction*
Scott Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

985
4,230
3,849
1,438
1,281

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

304

0.08

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population
and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package
Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Bradner WWTP is a three-cell lagoon facility that was built in 1988. The plant is a controlled discharge
lagoon, meaning it does not discharge continuously, nor does it discharge every day. The system uses
conventional gravity sewers. The design capacity is 0.13 mgd; Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of
0.238 mgd, and a peak flow of 0.274 mgd on days where discharges occurred during the period of 20042009. Daily, the average discharge was 0.71 mgd. In 2009, Bradner received 75% American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funding on a $389,000 upgrade for five lift stations.
Package plants located in Bradner the FPA are listed in Table 5-86.
Table 5-86: Package Plants in the Bradner Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Ports Petroleum Fuel Mart #767A
Twin Maples MHPA
US 6/23 Retail SalesA
A
Status is active

Map ID

Type

WO-103
WO-106
SA-21

Private
Private
Private

Install or
Upgrade Date
1987
1973

NPDES Permit
2PR00190
2PY00069
2PR00202

Capacity,
gpd
4,000
5,000
5,000

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the 208 Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems for
platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Bradner WWTP.

Future Needs
There are no projects planned for the Bradner FPA at the present.
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CYGNET/JERRY CITY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates the collection system in the Village of
Jerry City, the Village of Cygnet, and unincorporated areas.
Figure 5-37: Cygnet/Jerry City Facility Area
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Table 5-88: Cygnet/Jerry City Area Population
Area
Cygnet, entire jurisdiction
Jerry City, entire jurisdiction
Bloom Township, entire jurisdiction*
Henry Township, entire jurisdiction*
Liberty Township, entire jurisdiction*
Portage Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Total
Population
597
427
2,609
4,175
1,766
1,614
1,308

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

505

0.14

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Cygnet/Jerry City WWTP is a lagoon facility with an average daily capacity of 0.09 mgd. At the time
of construction in 1995, there were 220 customers in Cygnet and 172 in Jerry City. The plant was
designed to allow 50% growth in both towns. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 1.502 mgd, and
a peak flow of 1.700 mgd during the period of 2004-2007. The Cygnet sewer system was completed in
1995, and Jerry City’s in 1996; both systems are conventional gravity sewer systems. Each Village pumps
its sewage to the treatment plant at a main pump station. In 2014, flow meters were added to both
main pump stations.

Issues
The Cygnet/Jerry City FPA covers part of the corridor U.S. 25 / I-75. The Wood County Comprehensive
Plan identifies this area for employment opportunities and is therefore included in the FPA with a
potential for requiring future service. The area is presently rural with no public sewerage facilities
available, active package plants, or unsewered developed areas.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Cygnet wastewater treatment
plant.
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Future Needs
Capital improvement needs include the replacement of each pump station and the addition of flow
meters. The capital improvement plan for the Cygnet/Jerry City FPA is shown in Table 5-89.
Table 5-89: Cygnet/Jerry City FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

2020

2021

Cygnet
Pump
Station
Replacement
and Flow
Meter

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

$500,000

$500,000

Jerry City
Flow Meter

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

$40,000

$40,000

2022

2023

2024

Future

$540,000

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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FOSTORIA FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Fostoria: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system within its
corporate limits. Owns and operates collection system in Hancock County unincorporated areas,
connecting to the City system for treatment services.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates collection system in Wood County
unincorporated areas, connecting to the City system for treatment services.

•

Seneca County: Owns and operates collection system in Seneca County unincorporated areas,
connecting to the City system for treatment services.

•

Village of New Riegel: Seneca County owns and operates the New Riegel collection system,
connecting to the Fostoria system for treatment services.
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Figure 5-38: Fostoria Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-90: Fostoria Area Population
Area

Population

Fostoria, entire jurisdiction
Perry Township, entire jurisdiction (Wood County)*
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction (Hancock
County)*
New Riegel, entire jurisdiction
Loudon Township, entire jurisdiction (Seneca
County)*
Jackson Township, entire jurisdiction (Seneca
County)*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

13,441
1,605

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

2,049

0.56

4,440
249
2,140
1,512
16,405

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Fostoria WWTP is a primary trickling filter and secondary activated sludge facility that treated an
average daily flow of 4.774 mgd in 2018 with a daily maximum flow of 11.510 mg and a minimum flow
of 2.008 mg. Primary treatment capacity is 12.5 mgd, and secondary treatment capacity is 12.5 mgd. In
2014, the City completed the installation of two new final 100 feet diameter clarifiers. The previous
rectangular clarifiers were converted to six additional aeration tanks. Additionally, improvements were
made to the flow splitter chamber into the aeration tanks, and the return sludge pump wet well along
with the construction of related piping and flow meters. These improvements increased the secondary
treatment capacity to 12.7 mgd. Ohio EPA data showed an average flow of 4.500 mgd, and a peak flow
of 12.047 mgd during the period of 2011-2015. The plant uses ultraviolet (UV) disinfection of final
effluent; sludge is thickened and undergoes anaerobic digestion and lime stabilization, followed by belt
filter press dewatering. In 2016, the City completed installation of a new UV treatment system.
In 1994, the City completed a major upgrade and expansion that included increased primary treatment
capacity, elimination of the plant bypass, CSO abatement, and construction of a 2.0 mg primary effluent
storage lagoon. The total cost for these improvements was $7 million. The lagoon stores primary
effluent that the second treatment facilities cannot handle during wet weather. The primary effluent is
stored until the plant has the capacity to treat it.
Sixty-eight percent of Fostoria’s sewer system was combined. New sewers are separate. There are four
CSOs, three of which discharge to the east branch of the Portage River, and one to Wolf Creek. In 2015,
the City had 41 CSO events that discharged 176.714 mg into the east branch of the Portage River; there
was 42.87” of rainfall recorded that year. In 2016, the City had 30 CSO events that discharged 91.014
mg; there was 32.12” of rainfall recorded that year.
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Northwestern Water and Sewer District
The District owns and operates a sanitary sewer force main that serves Charter Steel four miles north of
Fostoria on U.S. 23. Additionally, the District serves a subdivision known as “Flechtner Heights” just
north of Fostoria’s incorporated limits.
Besides the FPA contiguous to the City, Fostoria provides wastewater treatment services to two noncontiguous areas via force main. These areas include:
•

South of the City in Loudon Township of Seneca County along U.S. 23

•

The Village of New Riegel

Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-91.
Table 5-91: Package Plants in the Fostoria Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Hammer-Heinsman SubdivisionA
Poplar Village MHPA
A
Status is active

Map ID
SE-11
SE-10

Type

Install or
Upgrade Date

Public
Public

NPDES Permit
2PG00011
2PY00032

Capacity,
gpd
30,000
18,750

Issues
Combined Sewer Overflows
Fostoria’s NPDES permit was renewed on January 1, 2017 with an expiration date of December 31, 2021.
In August 2006, the United States of America on behalf of the U.S. EPA and the Ohio EPA, filed a
complaint against the City of Fostoria, Ohio seeking injunctive relief and civil penalties, and alleging that
the City of Fostoria violated the Clean Water Act and certain terms and conditions of the NPDES permit.
The City of Fostoria is currently working on the items required by the Consent Decree. The City
developed a Combined Sewer System Monitoring and Modeling Plan. The goal of this monitoring and
modeling study is to satisfy the hydrologic and hydraulic portions of the planning required for system
characterization, monitoring and modeling by the City’s NPDES permit. This plan will serve as one of the
essential elements of the City’s Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP). The
ultimate goal of the LTCP is to assure the City’s compliance with existing water quality regulations
relating to CSOs. The City completed the monitoring and modeling in 2008 and submitted the LTCP to
the U.S. EPA Region 5 Office in February 2012.
A modification to the LTCP schedule was approved on April 17, 2020. This modification allowed for Phase
2 WWTP upgrades which include a new raw influent pump station with additional wet weather pumping
capacity (5 pumps at 10.5 MGD each for wet weather and 2 pumps at 6.2 MGD each for dry weather),
mechanical fine screens and a 7.5 MG CSO storage basin to be constructed prior to the elimination of
CSO #2 and CSO #3.
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Unsewered Areas
Several unsewered portions of the Fostoria FPA are likely to need sewers. These areas include:
•

A subdivision in Loudon Township, Seneca County, southeast of the corporate limits. No stream
sampling data is available, but septic systems in the area are believed to be failing and discharging
into the Wolf Creek drainage basin.

•

State Route 18, just west of existing sewers. It is recommended by the Hancock County Health
Department as a Critical Sewage Area.

•

The triangle between Washington Township Roads 218 and 261. It is recommended by the
Hancock County Health Department as a Critical Sewage Area.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions in Wood County that are required to be
platted under subdivision regulations: for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots, septic tanks or
individual household sewage treatment systems shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Fostoria wastewater treatment
plant.

Future Needs
•

The City of Fostoria is facing significant improvements to its sewer system and wastewater treatment
plant.

•

Fostoria will continue implementation of its CSO Abatement Plan and Long-Term Control Plan.

•

Install sanitary sewers in developed but unsewered areas that have documented sewage problems.

•

Construct sewer extensions to eliminate remaining problem areas and provide service to new
developments. New package plants and septic systems should not be permitted in areas that may
be served by public sewers.

•

Future collection system and wastewater plant improvements to meet the Long-Term Control Plan
requirements in the FPA are provided in Table 5-92.
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Table 5-92: Fostoria FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2020

LTCP: Large Diameter
Sewer Heavy Cleaning
& Repairs

Fostoria

$5,170,000

LTCP: WWTP Upgrades
Phase I

Fostoria

$4,030,294

LTCP: CSO No. 2 & 3
Elimination

Fostoria

LTCP: CSO #5
Elimination &
Structure Modification

Fostoria

$2,310,000

LTCP: CSO No. 1 Weir
Modification Project

Fostoria

$1,950,000

LTCP: WWTP Upgrades
Phase II (Under
Construction)

Fostoria

LTCP: CSO Reduction
and River Mitigation

Fostoria

2021

2022

2023

$10,165,215

$13,740,000

2024

2025

2026

$655,215

$9,510,000
250,000

$12,810,000

$2,235,000
$40,660,215
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GRAND RAPIDS FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Grand Rapids: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection
system within its corporate limits, and connecting the Marina in Henry County to the Village
system.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates collection systems and is responsible
for planning and construction of public sanitary sewage systems in unincorporated areas of Wood
County.

•

Henry County Regional Water & Sewer District: Plans future sewers in unincorporated areas of
Henry County; if and when built, the District may construct, own, and operate sewers in these
areas.
Figure 5-39: Grand Rapids Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-93: Grand Rapids Area Population
Area
Grand Rapids, entire jurisdiction
Grand Rapids Township, entire jurisdiction*
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction*
Damascus Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Total
Population
965
1,607
1,841
1,801
1,144

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

276

0.08

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Grand Rapids WWTP was built in 1978; it is an oxidation ditch with an average capacity of 0.180
mgd and a hydraulic capacity of 0.6 mgd. Plant facilities include aerobic sludge digestion, and final
chlorination. Sludge is transported to the Bowling Green WWTP for final treatment. Ohio EPA data
shows an average flow of 0.063 mgd, and a peak flow of 0.434 mgd during the period of 2014-2018.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Grand Rapids wastewater
treatment plant.

Future Needs
There are no projects planned for the Grand Rapids FPA at the present.
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Haskins Facility Planning Area
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Haskins: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection system
within the corporate limits.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Will own and operate collection systems outside the
corporate limits when built and will convey sewerage to the Haskins WWTP for treatment. In 2005,
the District signed a 40-year agreement with Haskins for the Village to accept average daily flows of
50,000 gpd of sewage; additional flows may be negotiated.
Figure 5-40: Haskins Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-94: Haskins Area Population
Area

Total
Population

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

1,188
4,454
1,841
1,909

721

0.20

Haskins, entire jurisdiction
Middleton Township, entire jurisdiction*
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The existing Haskins WWTP was built in 2006. The plant is a 300,000 gpd sequencing batch reactor
facility, built at a total cost of $2.76 million. The WWTP site is 40 acres on the west side of SR 64, just
on the north end of the Village. The receiving stream is a ditch along SR 64, flowing north into the
Maumee River. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.176 mgd, and a peak flow of 0.852 mgd
during the period of 2014-2018. Liquid sludge is applied to agricultural land.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table -95.
Table 5-95: Package Plants in the Haskins Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Riverby Hills Golf ClubA
Status is active
*Facility type is assumed

Map ID

Type

WO-46

Private*

Install or
Upgrade Date

NPDES
Permit

Capacity,
gpd
4,000

A

Issues
Two groups of unsewered houses adjacent to the Village have been identified as Critical Sewage Areas,
and need sewer service to eliminate problems from failed on-site systems.
•

State Route 64 north of King Road: approximately 19 houses are in this area north of town.
Bypassing sewage from failed septic systems is present in the roadside ditch. The septic systems
for most of these houses are believed to have failed. Therefore, sanitary sewers should be
extended to eliminate these septic systems. In 2000, the Wood County Health Department
conducted a sanitary survey in this area.
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•

King Road / RR: an unincorporated area on the north side of King Road just east of the railroad
tracks. There are 10 houses in this area; a sanitary survey of this area has not been conducted.
Sanitary sewers may be needed here in the future.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Haskins wastewater treatment
plant.

Future Needs
Support planning and funding to provide sanitary sewer capabilities to eliminate individual and
household septic systems in Critical Sewage Areas. There are no projects planned for the Haskins FPA
at the present.
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HOYTVILLE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities and
collection system.
Figure 5-41: Hoytville Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-96: Hoytville Area Population
Area

Population

Hoytville, entire jurisdiction
Jackson Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

303
792
319

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

150

0.04

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Hoytville WWTP was built in 1990 with an average daily design flow of 0.036 mgd. Ohio EPA data shows
an average flow of 0.946 mgd when discharging, 0.022 mgd on a daily average, and a peak flow of 0.968
mgd during the period of 2004-2009. The plant is a three-cell controlled discharge lagoon system that
discharges to Needles Creek only during high flow. The collection is via a Septic Tank Effluent Gravity
(STEG) system with small diameter gravity pipes and on-lot septic tanks to capture solids. The
Northwestern Water and Sewer District (District) is responsible for pumping the septic tanks and septage
handling.
In 2018, the District completed an upgrade to the controlled discharge lagoon system. The project
included a new access road, addition of rip rap, replacement of valves and control structures, along with
fence repair and replacement. The project was funded by the District with the assistance of a Ohio Water
Pollution Control Loan Fund (WPCLF) in the amount of $380,000.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Hoytville wastewater treatment
plant.

Issues
Ohio EPA found excess infiltration and inflow (I/I) is a problem for the collection system. The smalldiameter gravity sewer system was not designed to carry storm flows or groundwater. The District
evaluated I/I issues, completed the Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Survey (SSES), and has submitted the final
report to Ohio EPA. The following details some of the results and actions:
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•

Some I/I was found in manholes; therefore, manhole lining was completed in early 2011.

•

Installation of a flow meter at the main pump station into the lagoon demonstrated that even though
I/I remains, its severity was not as great as previously thought.

Future Needs
There are no projects planned for the Hoytville FPA.
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LUCKEY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Luckey: Owns wastewater treatment facilities and the collection system within its
corporate limits; however, these systems are operated by the Northwestern Water and Sewer
District.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates collection system in unincorporated
areas. The District operates the Luckey WWTP under contract with the Village. In 2006, the District
entered a 40-year agreement with the Village of Luckey to accept average daily flows of 4,000 gpd
of sewage; additional flows may be negotiated.
Figure 5-42: Luckey Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-97: Luckey Area Population
Area

Total Population

Luckey, entire jurisdiction
Troy Township, entire jurisdiction*
Webster Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

131

0.04

1,012
3,870
1,283
1,143

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Luckey WWTP was built in 1988 and is a 0.10 mgd controlled discharge lagoon facility. Hydraulic
capacity of the system is 0.36 mgd. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.820 mgd when
discharging, 0.049 mgd on a daily average, and a peak flow of 1.380 mgd during the period of 20142018. Effluent is discharged to Toussaint Creek only during high flow.
Prior to construction of the WWTP, failed septic systems discharged to the Village storm sewer system.
Pump stations were built to convey the septic tank effluent to the treatment plant. Existing septic
tanks were originally left in place, with the Village responsible for pumping them out and disposing of
the septage. In late 2007, sewer separation was completed, eliminating combined sewer overflows
(CSOs) and septic tanks. The total project cost was $4.8 million, financed with $1.7 million in grants
from U.S. EPA/STAG and USDA/Rural Development, and the balance in loans from USDA.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Luckey wastewater treatment
plant.

Future Needs
There are no projects planned for the Luckey FPA at the present.
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NORTH BALTIMORE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of North Baltimore: Owns and operates the wastewater plant and sewers within its
corporate limits.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates sewers in unincorporated areas of
Wood County when they are built with treatment services provided by the North Baltimore WWTP.

•

Hancock County: Owns and operates sewers in unincorporated areas of Hancock County with
treatment services provided by the North Baltimore WWTP.
Figure 5-43: North Baltimore Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-100: North Baltimore Area Population
Area

Population

Bloom Township, entire jurisdiction*
Henry Township, entire jurisdiction*
Jackson Township, entire jurisdiction*
Allen Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

2,609
4,175
792
2,533
3,730

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

516

0.14

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The North Baltimore WWTP is a 0.8 mgd trickling filter plant. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of
0.718 mgd, and a peak flow of 1.386 mgd during the period of 2008-2012. I/I was a serious problem
contributing to combined sewer overflow (CSO) events. In 1997, in-house improvements to two
overflow structures reduced CSO discharges by 60% during a rain event. In 2000, North Baltimore
constructed a 200,000-gallon sludge holding tank to provide 180-day storage capacity at a cost of
$300,000. The Village constructed new sludge dewatering facility in 2009 at a cost of $780,000.
The Notice to Proceed for the Phase I Sewer Separation Project was completed in May 2012. CSO #1 on
Water Street was eliminated in April 2012. Funding for the project was provided by Ohio Water
Development Authority (OWDA), U.S. EPA State and Tribal Assistance Grant (STAG), and Ohio Public
Works Commission (OPWC) during construction and final long-term financing was provided by U.S.
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (USDA-RD). After completion of the Phase 1 sewer
separation project, 32 septic tanks have been abandoned and the properties connected to the new
sanitary sewer system.
The Village issued the Notice to Proceed to the contractor for the Phase II Sewer Separation Project in
January 2013. The project was completed in 2014 and with an estimated cost was $9,700,000.
Completion of this project will satisfy the Ohio EPA’s requirement for the Village to separate all sewers
by 2017. Funds were provided by the Community Development Block Grant program (CDBG) in the
amount of $600,000 and by OPWC in the amount of $449,999. The remaining funds are being provided
by USDA-RD.
With completion of the sewer separation projects, the wastewater treatment plant is experiencing
significant reductions to its flow. Average flow was 0.387 mgd with a maximum of 1.589 mgd during
2015-2018. In 2016, improvements were completed for the wastewater treatment headworks. The
equipment in the headworks (comminatory/screening and raw sewage pumping) area of the wastewater
treatment plant were becoming problematic for the plant operators. The electrical gear that services
the headworks was also becoming a maintenance/reliability issue. Problems have also been noted in
matching the lower flows the plant has been seeing since the completion of the sewer separation
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projects. These improvements were completed in October 2016 at a total cost of $1.3 million with
funding from the USDA-RD.
In 2010, sewers in Henry and Jackson Townships were built to serve the CSX intermodal facility. Initially
wastewater treatment was provided by a 5,000 gpd extended aeration package plant. It faced
operational challenges of being too large for the actual flow. Another difficulty was finding an acceptable
receiving stream for its treated effluent. The CSX plant was abandoned in 2016, in factor of a connection
to North Baltimore for treatment services. Future sewer extensions will be needed to accommodate
economic development. The FPA boundary follows the service contract area agreed to between CSX
and Northwestern Water and Sewer District (District).

Issues
Ohio EPA approved North Baltimore’s Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) for combined sewer overflows in
2003, and will be drafting the renewal in early 2019. North Baltimore is required to report the status of
LTCP implementation annually. The Village’s NPDES permit requires total separation of the collection
system by 2017. The permit also requires post construction monitoring of the system to determine if
the CSO goals have been met and submission of a written report by January 2019 on the results of the
post construction monitoring. Per Ohio EPA, the Village needs to complete post construction compliance
monitoring on the last CSO. There were four overflows reported between 4/1/15 and 7/1/17; no
overflows have been reported since July 2017.
The NPDES permit indicates that a written status report on the plant’s compliance with their copper final
effluent limits. If they are not able to meet the copper effluent limits the status report shall indicate how
the Village intends to meet this limit and if additional construction will be required. The Village sent a
status report prior to June 2015 stating that they would be able to meet the limits; their data shows no
limit violations.
The NPDES permit also indicates the Village shall evaluate its ability to meet Escherichia coli limits with
its existing facilities. The Village has evaluated its ability to meet the E. coli limits with the existing
facilities, which they are still using for disinfection.
The wastewater treatment plant is reporting age/condition related issues at the wastewater treatment
plant headworks and its outlying (Quadland) sanitary lift station. Improvements to these facilities are
planned to maintain the Village’s ability to comply with permit conditions.
The FPA covers part of the corridor US 25 / I-75. The Wood County Comprehensive Plan identifies this
area for employment opportunities and is therefore included in the FPA with a potential for requiring
future service. The area is presently rural with no public sewerage facilities in this area, active package
plants, or unsewered developed areas.

Northwestern Water and Sewer District
In 2018, the Northwestern Water and Sewer District and the Village executed a contract for sewer service
to the CSX facility and surrounding area. This area is located to the west of the Village on State Route 18
and Liberty Hi Roads. Significant development is expected in the area and a 12” sanitary sewer and
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pump station have been constructed for future extension as the area develops.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the North Baltimore wastewater
treatment plant.

Future Needs
•

Quadland Pump Station - The existing steel at the submersible pump station and its associated
controls are in poor condition and in need of replacement. This lift station services the truck stop
development on the east side of I-75 located on State Route 18.

•

Achieve the milestone of the LTCP under the Village’s NPDES permit:
o Submittal of a Phosphorus Discharge Optimization Evaluation Plan by 2020.
o Achieve compliance with the final phosphorus loading limit by 2022
o Submittal of Post-Construction Compliance Monitoring in 2021
▪

Eliminate CSOs by 2021 and 2022

The following improvements are planned:
•

New screening and grinding system for the raw sewage pump station.

•

New variable speed lift pumps for the raw sewage lift station.

•

New electrical switchgear to replace the existing switchgear that serves the raw sewage pumps
and screening area.

•

New PLC control system to replace the failed annunciator panel and run the raw sewage pumps.

•

New lab facility to house the lab that is currently located above the raw sewage pumping
station.

•

Replace the Quadland pump station.

•

Sewer service area expansions in Henry and Jackson Townships are likely to be needed to
facilitate economic development of the CSX intermodal facility and associated.

Based on current plant performance, no capital projects are anticipated to be required for copper or E.
coli limit compliance. There are no other projects planned at the present.
Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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OTSEGO FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Responsible for planning public sewerage system; the
District owns and operates the collection system and wastewater treatment plant.
Figure 5-44: Otsego Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-99: Otsego Area Population
Area

Total Population

Grand Rapids Township, entire jurisdiction*
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

361

0.1

1,607
1,841
572

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered area does not include the areas
serviced by the package plant; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on
population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for
Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
Most of the Otsego area is not served by a public sewage system. The one public facility is a package
plant owned and operated by the Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District) that serves the
Williamsburg-on-the-River subdivision in Washington Township and West River Road, Otsego Road to
Weston Road including Nazareth Hall. This WWTP was built in 2009 and is a 50,000 gpd extended
aeration plant that can be expanded. Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.031 mgd and a peak
flow of 0.6 mgd during the period of 2014-2018. The District took the original Williamsburg WWTP, built
in 1972, out of service in 2009. The new treatment plant was designed to provide service to the entire
Otsego FPA. The new WWTP, pump station, and force main from the old WWTP, outfall sewer to the
Maumee River, and removal of the old WWTP cost $1,311,235. The project was funded with a $536,634
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) principle-forgiveness loan and the balance financed
over a period of 40 years.
Some houses along SR 65, outside the Williamsburg subdivision, are being added to this WWTP’s service
area. Liquid sludge is transported to the City of Bowling Green WWTP for processing to Class A sludge.
Package plants located in the FPA are listed in Table 5-100.
Table 5-100: Package Plants in the Otsego Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Riverview Manor Trailer ParkA
Williamsburg-on-the River WWTPA
A
Status is active

Map ID

Type

WO-11
WO-84

Private
Public

Install or
Upgrade Date
2009

NPDES Permit
2PY00061
PG00097

Capacity,
gpd
3,500
50,000

Issues
Unsewered Areas
The entire riverfront between Grand Rapids and Haskins is a potential growth area. Public water is
available and additional development is very likely to proceed. Many of the houses in this planning area
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are located between River Road (SR 65) and the Maumee River. The bank of the river is steep, the lots
are small, and there is no room for an acceptable leaching field. On the other side of River Road, new
housing will need to meet the present lot size requirements for sewage disposal.
Williamsburg-on-the-River WWTP
An aggressive I & I removal program, which included sanitary sewer grouting and lining was completed
in 2018.

Future Needs
Future capital improvements for the Otsego FPA are given in Table (5-101).
Table 5-101: Otsego FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2016

Rehabilitate service
laterals

NWWSD

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Future

$300,000
$300,000
$300,000

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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PEMBERVILLE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Pemberville: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and collection system
within its corporate limits.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns capacity in the Pemberville WWTP, and will own and
operate collection system in unincorporated areas, if and when built, connecting to the Village for
treatment services. The District entered into an agreement with Pemberville for the Village to accept
average daily flows of 50,000 gpd of sewage; additional flows may be negotiated.
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Figure 5-45: Pemberville Facility Planning Area

Table 5-102: Pemberville Area Population

Chapter 5

Area

Total Population

Pemberville, entire jurisdiction
Freedom Township, entire
jurisdiction*
Troy Township, entire jurisdiction*
Webster Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

1,371

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

1,841

0.51

2,727
3,870
1,283
3,067
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*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Pemberville WWTP is a sequencing batch reactor facility built in 2011. The plant was designed for
0.4 mgd average daily flow, 1.0 mgd peak dry weather flow, and 1.3 mgd peak wet weather flow. Ohio
EPA data shows an average flow of 0.242 mgd and a peak flow of 0.746 mgd during the period of 20142018. The plant was designed to treat greater wet weather flows, and provide service to portions of
Freedom and Troy Townships surrounding the Village. The plant cost $2.5 million to build, and replaced
the previous plant, which included an oxidation ditch, a polishing pond, and aerated sludge digesters.
The plant is equipped with ultraviolet effluent disinfection. Liquid sludge is applied to agricultural land.
1. The sewers were originally combined, with four overflow points. Pemberville completed its
Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Abatement Plan by separating the entire system. The Plan,
prepared in 1994, called for five phases. It was completed in 1999 at a cost of $2,037,618,
financed through Ohio EPA over a 20-year period. Pemberville spent $546,730 on additional
sewer system improvements to exclude I/I between 2001 and 2009.
There are no package plants located in the FPA. The Eastwood High School package plant has been
eliminated as part of an Eastwood school consolidation project. The School District requested
Northwestern Water and Sewer District to construct a pump station and force main to send the sanitary
sewer flows to the Pemberville WWTP.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of this Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Pemberville wastewater
treatment plant.
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Future Needs
The NPDES permit issued in 2019 indicates that the Village shall evaluate the ability of its existing
treatment facilities to meet the final effluent limit (1.0 mg/L) for phosphorus. If the existing treatment
facilities are not capable of meeting the final effluent limit for phosphorus, plant improvements will be
needed by 2021, and demonstrated by 2022.
The capital improvement plan for the Pemberville FPA is shown in Table (5-103).

Table 5-103: Pemberville FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total
Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Pember Grove
Housing
Development

Pemberville

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Future

x

LAST UPDATED BY TMACOG WATER QUALITY PLANNER MATTHEW KENNEDY ON 10/9/2020 WITH DMA CHANGES
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PERRYSBURG FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

City of Perrysburg: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and portions of the collection
system.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates portions of the collection system,
connecting to Perrysburg system for treatment services.

•

City of Rossford: Northwestern Water and Sewer District owns and operates the collection system
within Rossford, connecting a small portion of the collection system to Perrysburg system for
treatment services.
Figure 4-46: Perrysburg Facility Planning Area
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Table 4-104: Perrysburg Area Population
Area

Population

Perrysburg, entire jurisdiction*
Rossford, entire jurisdiction*
Middleton Township, entire jurisdiction*
Perrysburg Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

20,623
6,293
4,454
12,512
26,782

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus Load
(tons)

1,760

0.48

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. The unsewered population does not include the
areas serviced by package plants; it is assumed the unsewered population uses home sewage treatment
systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated based on population
and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source Inventory for Package
Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The City of Perrysburg WWTP has an average design capacity of 8.0 mgd, with a peak capacity of 24.0
mgd. Data from 2019 showed an average flow of 5.25 mgd. The plant was originally built in 1958 with
expansions in 1972, 1986, and 1991 with recent upgrades in 2008, 2009, and 2011. The most recent
expansion was completed in late 2015 and increased the average daily flow capacity to 8.0 mgd. The
capacity upgrades were needed because of growth in the service area, new stricter discharge limitations,
and treatment of wet weather flows. The Perrysburg WWTP is an activated sludge facility with ultraviolet
final effluent disinfection, anaerobic sludge digestion, and two biosolids belt filter presses. Currently all
biosolids are land applied to local fields.

Issues
Combined Sewers
About 600 acres of the older part of Perrysburg had a combined sewer system, with four wet-weather
overflows. Perrysburg completed its combined sewer overflow (CSO) Abatement Plan in the early 1990s
which called for annual sewer separation projects over a 20-year period. The estimated cost of the plan
in 2013 was $25 million.
The CSO area was split into assessment districts for the Cherry and Elm Street regulator areas. The Elm
Street area covers from one-half block west of Louisiana Avenue, extending east to East Boundary Avenue
from the River to Grassy Creek. Separation of sewers in this area was divided into 13 districts. The
remainder of the CSO area, west of Louisiana to West Boundary Avenue is in the Cherry Street district.
New storm sewers were installed in both Cherry and Elm Street districts. New and existing catch basins
were connected to the new storm sewers. Elm Street district was completed in 2001 at a cost of
approximately $9.3 million. The last Cherry Street subdistrict was completed in November 2017. Overall
Cherry Street district costs exceeded $20 million.
Sewer separation projects since 1991 focused on removing stormwater from public property (i.e. streets).
Some homeowners have separated their private property stormwater inputs and routed some to the new
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sewers, with financial assistance from City grants. The City increased available funding for private
property separation grants in 2018 to entice more homeowners to remove their private property stormwater
from the sanitary sewer.

Unsewered Areas
There are two package plants located in this FPA, shown in Table 4-105. When public sewers become
available, these plants will be abandoned and replaced by a tap to the public sewer.
Table 4-105: Package Plants in the Perrysburg Facility Planning Area
Package Plant
Islamic Center of Greater
Toledo
Five Point MHP

Map ID

Status

WO-102

Active

WO-120

Active

Install or
Upgrade Date
1991

NPDES Permit

2PY00073

Capacity,
gpd
8,300
6,600

Dowling: An unincorporated community, located at Dowling Road and Conrail tracks between Dunbridge
and Carter Roads. Residences are served by septic systems. Dowling is not under orders to construct
sewers. The community is split between the Bowling Green and Perrysburg FPAs. Dowling is identified
as a Critical Sewage Area, which is under the jurisdiction of the Northwestern Water and Sewer District
(District).
Shelton Gardens: A portion of Middleton Township in Wood County along Five Point Road from the
CSX railroad tracks west to the Maumee River is also known as Shelton Gardens. In 2007, Ohio EPA
ordered sanitary sewers for this area. Most of the area was in the Lucas County FPA, but the portion
between Hull Prairie Road and the railroad tracks was in the Perrysburg FPA.
The portion of Shelton Gardens then in the Perrysburg FPA was moved to the Lucas County FPA subject
to the following provisos of TMACOG Resolution 2007-26:
THAT the area along Five Point Road between Hull Prairie and the CSX tracks shall remain in
the Lucas County FPA until a sewer connected to the Perrysburg system becomes available; and
THAT when a Perrysburg sewer becomes available, the area may revert back to the Perrysburg
FPA; sanitary sewer services may be disconnected from the Lucas County system and connected
to the Perrysburg system at the City of Perrysburg’s discretion; and
THAT the City of Perrysburg and Northwestern Water and Sewer District agree that
notwithstanding availability of a Perrysburg sewer, the Hull Prairie-CSX triangle shall remain in
the Lucas County FPA and not be moved back to the Perrysburg FPA before January 1, 2028.
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New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that for all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems for
platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Perrysburg wastewater treatment
plant.

Recent Projects
•

WWTP upgrades completed from 2005 to 2015 included the following: primary clarifier, primary
thickener, additional biosolids storage area, new grit removal equipment, screening equipment, and
phosphorous removal, office, and staff facilities, and conversion to ultraviolet disinfection and plant
SCADA system.

•

The final phase of the WWTP expansion began in Spring 2014 and concluded in late 2015, which
increased the average daily capacity from 5.4 to 8.0 mgd. This phase included capacity increases in
the following areas; effluent pumping, and secondary treatment.

•

Perrysburg is working with the Wood County Health District to identify and classify residential
properties inside City limits which have no record of sanitary sewer connection. If a sanitary sewer is
deemed available, connection will be enforced, and where any discharging Household Sewage
Treatment System (HSTS) remain, the properties will be notified to seek individual National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit coverage.

•

Perrysburg contracted with AECOM Technical Services in March 2016 to conduct a sanitary sewer
and combined sewer flow study and General Plan. Draft reports were presented to Ohio EPA in
January 2018. During 2018 - 2020, additional modelling and alternatives were requested by Ohio EPA
and completed by the City. The flow monitoring, modelling and General Plan have identified:
o Predictions of CSO frequency during a typical year, and for a 5-year design storm at current
CSO locations.
o Design options to eliminate the Maple Street sanitary sewer overflow at Grassy Creek.
The draft reports are summarized below:
•

Chapter 4

The City contracted with AECOM to install flow meters and analyze flow data in the sanitary
sewer system during rainfall events to measure variations in wet weather sewer flow. AECOM
input flow data into a computer model to predict the combined sewer system response to various
rainfall scenarios. AECOM was charged with determining “the typical year” of rainfall by
analyzing historic rainfall data. The model was focused on predicting what rainfall scenarios
would exceed the flow capacity of the sanitary sewers and thus trigger CSO’s (combined sewer
overflows). The City’s intent since 1992 has been to separate the combined sewers in order to
reduce or eliminate CSO’s. The City contracted with AECOM in early 2016 before the final sewer
separation projects were completed. Through the modeling, AECOM could simulate various
rainfall conditions and predict the occurrence and volume of CSO events for each. The final model
predicted the number of CSO events under Typical Year rainfall conditions. AECOM produced
alternatives including construction of various combinations of relief sewers to reduce the number
of CSO events in a typical year to 4 events or fewer. The report includes 3 alternatives and cost
projections for each alternative. The NPDES permit renewed in 2017 requires the City to monitor
overflow events for 48 months and report on progress and feasibility of further reducing or
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eliminating the CSO events. The most recent modeling in 2020 is looking at 5-year frequency
storm events.
•

The City operates an Emergency Response sanitary sewer overflow (ER-SSO) at Maple Street and
Grassy Creek when wet weather conditions in the sewer system necessitate emergency pumping
into Grassy Creek to avoid back up in basements. The City’s recent wastewater permit issued in
2017 requires a plan to eliminate this overflow by 2022. In early 2016, AECOM was contracted
to develop a general plan to eliminate the pumped overflow. AECOM performed sewer flow
monitoring and modelling in the watershed around Grassy Creek to predict flow levels in the
sanitary sewer system. The model predicted flow levels in the sewer during a 5-year frequency
storm. AECOM used the model to propose various combinations of relief sewers and additional
pumping capacity to eliminate the need for pumping wastewater into Grassy Creek. Ohio EPA and
the City have agreed that the controlling design condition will be elimination of the ER-SSO up to
a 10 year frequency rain event by August 31, 2022.

•

Per the City’s NPDES permit, a Phosphorus Discharge Optimization Evaluation was submitted in
February 2019.

•

The City’s Post-aeration project was completed in September 2019 per the NPDES compliance
schedule

Future Needs
•

Build sewer extensions to eliminate package plants and to provide service to new development. New
package plants and septic systems are not to be permitted in areas where public sewers are available.

•

SCADA upgrades and biosolids dewatering projects are both currently in the design stage. The
existing belt filter presses are operational however they are beyond expected useful life.

•

The City will engage an engineering firm in mid-2020 to prepare a WWTP Capital Project Planning
document to formulate a 10-year Capital Improvement Plan.

•

Perrysburg shall continue implementation of its CSO Abatement Plan. Perrysburg’s Combined Sewer
System Long-Term Control Plan and the project implementation schedule is described above. This
Plan supports state and federal financial assistance for these improvements.

•

The SR 25 Trunk Sewer, from Five Point Road to King Road has been designed. Construction is
expected in the 2020-2022 timeframe.

•

The District anticipates performing extensive I&I reduction projects through main line lining,
grouting, manhole rehabilitation and private lateral replacement within the Perrysburg FPA.

•

The structure located on West Boundary which receives flows from the Ford Road pumping station is
planned to be rehabilitated in 2018 due to corrosion being observed.

The capital improvement plan for the Perrysburg FPA is shown in Table 4-106.
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Table 1-106: Perrysburg FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2017

Rt 25 Sewer: King to Five
Point

Perrysburg

$4,300,000

Sewer Rehabilitation

Perrysburg

$2,509,000

CSO and ER-SSO

Perrysburg

TBD

WWTP Upgrades

Perrysburg

$2,675,000

Perrysburg Service Area
Private Sewer Lateral
Rehab

Northwestern Water
and Sewer District

$750,000

West Boundary
Manhole/Structure Work

Northwestern Water
and Sewer District

$750,000

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

1000,000

2,300,000

2023

500,000

493,000

316,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

440,000

450,000

585,000

500,000

700,000

400,000

500,000

750,000

$750,000

$10,984,000
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RISINGSUN FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: The Village of Risingsun, the Village of West Millgrove,
Montgomery Township, and Scott Township are members of Northwestern Water and Sewer District
(District). The District is responsible for public sewerage systems in both incorporated and
unincorporated areas.
Figure 5-47: Risingsun Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-107: Risingsun Area Population
Area

Population

Risingsun, entire jurisdiction (Wood County)
West Millgrove, entire jurisdiction
Montgomery Township, entire jurisdiction
(Wood County)*
Scott Township, entire jurisdiction (Sandusky
County)*
Perry Township, entire jurisdiction (Wood
County*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

299

0.08

606
174
4,230
1,438
1,605
1,062

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Northwestern Water and Sewer District (the District) completed a conventional gravity/force main
sewer system and WWTP in 2008 at a total cost was $4,799,434. Of that cost, $2,468,300 came from
grants and local funds. The treatment plant is an extended aeration plant with an average daily design
flow of 95,000 gpd; peak hydraulic capacity is 475,200 gpd (330 gpm). Its Class B sludge is disposed of
by discharge to a larger POTW with sludge handling facilities. Ohio EPA data showed an average flow of
0.034 mgd, and a peak flow of 0.154 mgd during the period of 2014-2018.
•

In 2012, sewers were installed to serve to Village of West Millgrove, and the critical sewage area
at Bays and Bradner Roads. West Millgrove was connected to the Risingsun system via a force
main; the force main is available for service, and properties to which it is accessible were ordered
to tap. These included buildings in the critical sewage area of Hatton that abut Cygnet Road, but
most of the unincorporated town, about 17 residences, have no public sewerage system. Sewage
treatment is handled by individual septic systems.

Issues
Hatton is identified as a Critical Sewage Area (see Chapter 6) due to failing septic systems identified
through sanitary surveys and inspections. New or replacement on-site sewage treatment systems and
replacements are not practical or possible in many cases. Many of the suspected or failing systems are
on small lots that do not have room for replacement leaching fields or soil conditions are poor due to
shallow bedrock, tight silt/clay soils, and/or seasonally high ground water.
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New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Risingsun wastewater treatment
plant.

Future Needs
•

The town of Hatton remains as a Critical Sewage Area. The town’s approximately 17 residences are
close but not accessible to the District’s sanitary sewer. Existing septic systems are believed to be
inadequate; a sanitary survey is needed to determine and document their status. It is likely that
sanitary sewers will be needed, and financial assistance to make the project feasible.

This Plan supports financial assistance to install sewers and provide treatment for unsewered areas.
There are no projects planned for the Risingsun FPA at the present.
Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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TONTOGANY FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities and
the collection system.
Figure 5-48: Tontogany Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-108: Tontogany Area Population
Area

Total Population

Tontogany, entire jurisdiction
Washington Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

367
1,841
437

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

51

0.01

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Tontogany WWTP is a four-cell aerated lagoon facility with ultraviolet disinfection. The facility was
built in 1985, and has an average design capacity of 0.10 mgd and a hydraulic capacity of 0.33 mgd. Ohio
EPA data showed an average flow of 0.054 mgd, and a peak flow of 0.655 mgd during the period of 20042009. The conventional gravity sewer system was built at the same time.
In 2006, Northwestern Water and Sewer District (District) bought approximately 14 acres for potential
future expansion of the WWTP. In 2016, rehabilitation work was completed for the existing wastewater
pumping station located at North Street.
The District is performing maintenance and replacing aeration equipment and evaluating the long term
operations of this plant.
There are no package sewage treatment plants located in the FPA.

Issues
The Tontogany WWTP has had some recent difficulty in maintaining the ammonia limits listed in the
current NPDES permit. The District performed a study to determine possible alternatives to improve the
ammonia removal process and is reviewing the results. Additionally, during the study process it was
determined that the WWTP requires the lagoons to be drained and the sludge removed. In 2020, the
sludge was removed and with upgraded aeration equipment, it is anticipated that the lagoons will meet
the permit limits.

Future Needs
The District plans to continue its evaluation of the plant to determine the best. The capital improvement
plan for the Tontogany FPA is shown in Table 5-109.
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Table 5-109: Tontogany FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

Tontogany
WWTP
Improvements

DMA

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

Total Cost

$1,000,000

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

2020

2021

200,000

200,000

100,000

2022

2023

Future
$500,000

$1,000,000

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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WAYNE FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Village of Wayne: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and the collection system within
the corporate limits.

•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Plans, and will own and operate collection system in
unincorporated areas, if and when built, connecting to the Village for treatment services.
Figure 5-49: Wayne Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-110: Wayne Area Population
Area

Total Population

Wayne, entire jurisdiction
Montgomery Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

887
4,230
963

Unsewered
Population

HSTS
Phosphorus
Load (tons)

76

0.02

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses home
sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was estimated
based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient Source
Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Wayne WWTP is a controlled discharge lagoon facility, built in 1997. The system uses conventional
gravity sewers. The design capacity is 0.092 mgd. Ohio EPA data showed an average flow of 0.562 mgd
when discharging, average flow of 0.020 mgd daily, and a peak flow of 1.361 mgd during the period of
2014-2018. Total discharge over the five-year period was 37.082 mg, with 66 discharge days.

New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under Wood
County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems for platted
subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New platted
subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Wayne wastewater treatment plant.

Future Needs
There are no projects planned for the Wayne FPA at the present.
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WESTON FACILITY PLANNING AREA
Designated Management Agency Responsibilities:
•

Northwestern Water and Sewer District: Owns and operates wastewater treatment facilities, and
collection system.
Figure 5-50: Weston Facility Planning Area
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Table 5-111: Weston Area Population
Area

Total Population

Weston, entire jurisdiction
Weston Township, entire jurisdiction*
Totals inside the FPA boundary

1,590
2,336
2,001

Unsewered
Population

HSTS Phosphorus
Load (tons)

711

0.20

*only part of this jurisdiction is within the FPA boundary.
The population was estimated using 2010 census data. It is assumed the unsewered population uses
home sewage treatment systems. The phosphorus load from home sewage treatment systems was
estimated based on population and mass of phosphorus (this method is detailed in TMACOG’s Nutrient
Source Inventory for Package Plants and Septic Systems).

Present Facilities
The Weston WWTP is an extended aeration facility with aerobic sludge digestion, effluent
chlorination/dechlorination which was converted to ultraviolet in 2006, and aerated flow equalization
ponds. The plant has sludge drying beds, but current practice is not to use them, and liquid sludge is
transported to the City of Bowling Green WWTP for processing to Class A sludge. The plant was built in
1967, with an expansion in 1983. The 1983 improvements included separating the sewer system.
Average design capacity was 0.21 mgd and hydraulic capacity was 0.70 mgd, in 2004-2005 the average
design flow was increased to 0.28 mgd and peak flow to 0.85 mgd. Implementation of a General Plan
led to further improvements for the plant to operate effectively and meet permit requirements. The
improvements, completed in 2011 at a cost of $1.3 million, included headworks design, optimized raw
wastewater flow to secondary treatment, fine-bubble diffusers, and other secondary process
improvements.
Ohio EPA data shows an average flow of 0.149 mgd and a peak flow of 0.930 mgd during the period of
2004-2009. The Northwestern Water & Sewer District (District) is in the process of removing I & I by
enforcing I & I elimination based on the previous studies, and televising the sewers during heavy rains.
In 2018, the District completed a rehabilitation project on two pump stations.

Issues
Two phases of improvements to the Weston WWTP have been completed to adapt new technology and
improve efficiency. The NPDES permit, renewed in May 2003, set a compliance schedule that required
a General Plan, and compliance with effluent standards by 2007. Subsequently, in 2006 the District took
over ownership and operation of the plant and has evaluated the plant’s limitations and potential
capabilities. Inflow and infiltration continues to be an issue and the District plans to rehabilitate a
portion of the sewer collection system.
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New Subdivisions
It is the policy of the Plan that all new residential subdivisions that are required to be platted under
Wood County subdivision regulations, septic tanks or individual household sewage treatment systems
for platted subdivisions of more than five (5) lots shall not be permitted within the FPA boundary. New
platted subdivisions shall connect to public sewers and be served by the Weston wastewater treatment
plant.

Future Needs
The current NPDES permits indicates:
•

The Village of Weston shall submit a Phosphorus Discharge Optimization Evaluation Plan no later
than 12 months from the effective date of the permit. Upon acceptance of the plan by the Ohio EPA,
the Village shall implement the recommended measures in accordance with the schedule specified
in the plan.

•

The Village shall conduct a comprehensive analysis of all feasible alternatives necessary to eliminate
the bypass at the treatment plant and any overflows in the collection system. This comprehensive
analysis shall be submitted no later than 12 months from the effective date of the permit, and
thereafter submit annual status reports towards implementation.

The capital improvement plan for the Weston FPA is shown in Table 5-112.
Table 5-112: Weston FPA Capital Improvement Schedule
Project

DMA

Total Cost

Annual Capital Improvement Needs
2019

Sanitary
Sewer I/I
Removal
Phase I

Northwestern
Water and
Sewer District

$400,000

400,000

2020

2021

2022

500,000

500,000

2023

2024

2025

$400,000

Last Updated by TMACOG Water Quality Planner Matthew Kennedy on 10/9/2020 with DMA changes
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